
·iinitcd ~totes ~cnott 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

Inge G. Thulin 

Cbai1man of the Board, President and Chief Executive Officer 

3M 
3M Center 
St. Paul, MN 55144 

Dear Mr. Thulin: 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This fo llows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money'? in 

politics. 

Although 3M holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or "the 

chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body of the U.S. 

Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy posihons on business issues and 

advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your compru1y in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates lo curtail effo1ts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber c>f Commerce H1orks Globally lo Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytirnes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _t=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board ofDirecLors (accesses July l , 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytirnes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-charnber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he cl1a1nber has ... undertak[ en] a tl1ree-pronged strategy in its global 
ca1npaign to advance the i11terests of the tobacco industry. 111 the capitals of far
flung nations. t11e chan1ber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking la\vs. 111 trade forums, the cl1amber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his cou11try's case [seeking to \veaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Cl1runber. And in Washington, Tho1nas J. 
Donohue. the cl1ief exect1tive of tl1e cl1amber. has personall)' taken part in 
lobbying to defend tl1c ability of the tobacco iI1dustry to sue under future 
inten1ationa1 treaties, notably tl1e Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single 0111 one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chatnber 
resources seems quite re111arkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is eve11 more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 
preventable death world¥.1de.i run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's me1nbers. \1.,rhicl1 have ide11tified runong their chief health-care concerns that 
"American patients are increasingly s11fferi11g fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many times preventable."5 

Given this contradiction and tl1e pote11tial ad\'erse public l1ealtl1 consequences of 
the U.S. C-l1amber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts. we \Vailt to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opporttmity to clarify "'l1ere they stand on t11ese activities. As 
such. we request a response from you \Vithin three weeks regarding tl1e follo\.\ing 

questions. 

I) What is your co1npa11y·s position regarding the efforts of tl1e U.S. Cl1amber 
ru1d its inten1ational affiliates to figl1t globally against anti-smoking laws. 

regulations. and other efforts or policies? 
2) Did )'Our company's represe11tatives 011 the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this ca1npaign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber ai1d its international affiliates? If so, please describe tl1e 
i11formation and \Vl1en it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide appro\1al for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
ex1Jress your con1pany's vie\vs on these activities? 

4) l-Ias your company infOnned its stockholders of the actions and role of the 
U.S. Chamber in support of the tobacco industry internationally? 

4 CDC, S1noking & Tobacco Use (accessed Jul)' 1. 2015) 
http://wv.'W.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber ofCon1merce. Hec1ltl1 Ccrre (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(https ://wv,r1.v. uscharn her. co1n/l-I ealth-Care ?t ype=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

~f.~~ 

az~-AI Franken 

~~ ~i~-!14~ . e er 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



Ajita G. Rajendra 
Chairman, President & CEO 
A.O. Smith Corporation 
P. 0. Box 245008 
Mi lwaukee, WI 53224 

Dear Ms. Rajendra: 

'United ~rorcs ~cnntc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentl ess opposition to addressing climate change and its support of"dark money'' in 
politics. 

Although A.O. Smith Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or ' 'the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber .. . [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,''2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fu lly understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulled in thi s support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in thi s process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 
international affili ates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (Jw1e 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
cham ber-works-global l y-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July l, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/08/business/cvs-heal th-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai lO=y). 



[1"]he cl1amber l1as ... unde1tak[ en l a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. 111 t11e capitals offar
flw1g nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noki11g la\vs. In trade forums, the chan1ber pits countries against one 
another. Tl1e Ukrai11ian pri1ne minister. Arseni)' Yatsenyuk, recentl)' revealed that 
his cotintry's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations i11J Australia was 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Cha111ber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donol1t1e, the chief executive of the chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
it1ternational treaties, notably· the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industl}' for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understa11d. l'hese lobbyit1g acti\•ities in support of the leadi11g cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary· to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, which have identified an1ong their chief health-care concerns t11at 

.. American patients are increasingly st1ffering from costly a11d often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many times preventable. "5 

Given this co11tradiction and tl1e potential adverse public healtl1 consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts. v.'e want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on tl1cse activities. As 

s11ch. \Ve request a response from you witl1in three v.'eeks regarding tl1e following 

questions. 

1) What is yottr company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Cl1amber 

and its international affiliates to tight globally agai11st anti-smoking lav.,rs. 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's represe11tatives 011 tl1e U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive inforn1ation tl1at describes this campaign a11d the activities or 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

infom1ation and \Vhen it was received? 
3) Did the U.S. Cl1an1ber l1ave a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an oppo11unity to 

express your co1npan)''s views 011 these activities? 

4) Has your company infOrmed its stockholders oftl1e actio11s and role of the 

U.S. Cha1nber in support of the tobacco industry inten1ationally? 

4 CDC, ,_1)111oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l. 2015) 
http://wwv.' .cdc.go\'/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts!) 

5 U.S. Chan1ber ofC01nn1erce, Ilealt/1 C'are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
( l1ttps ://wwv.'. uscham ber. com/Health-Care ?t)rpe= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whltehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~f.1~~ 
ZJZ' 

Al Franken 
U.S. Senator 



Miles D. White 

Chief Executive Officer 

Abbott Laboratories 

100 Abbott Park Rd. 

Abbott Park, IL 60064 

Dear Mr. White: 

ll:lnitcd 9'tatcs ~cnotr 
WA!iHINGTON DC 20fi 10 

July 8, 2015 

We are writ ing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber' s relentless opposition to address ing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Abbott Laboratories holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... rt hat] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on btlsiness issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or yom company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber. noting the company's "surprise,. at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com./2015/07/0l/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Qui1s U S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7. 
2015) (http://\\rww.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_20 l 50707 &nlid=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations, tl1e cha1nber lobbies alongside its foreig11 affiliates to beat back 
antismoking la"\.vS. In trade forums, the chan1ber pits cotmtries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washingto11, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief exec11ti"\.1e of the chamber, has personally taken pati in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco ind11stry to sue tmder future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedicatio11 of U.S. Chmnber 

resources see1ns quite re1narkable, but to choose to lobb)' for tobacco is even more 

difficult to tmderstand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide1 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chrunber's inembers, which have identified among their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 

"American patients are i11creasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases tl1at are many times preventable."2 More specifically, these activities appear to 
be in direct conflict with )'Our compru1y's claim that your "pursuit of helping people 

achieve their best health at every life stage will 11ever end."3 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide 1nembers of the 

Board of Directors an opportu11ity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

sucl1, we request a response fron1 you \Vithin tlu·ee weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is Abbott's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber and its 

international af11liates to figl1t globally against ru1ti-s1noking laws, regulations, 

and other efforts or policies? 
2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. Chan1ber's Board of 

Directors receive info1matio11 that describes this can1paign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

information and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your co111pany's representative to 

provide appro"\.1al for the pro-tobacco activates or provide a11 oppo1iunity to 

express yoltr company's views on these activities? 

4) Has your company infor1ned its stockholders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Chamber i11 support of tl1e tobacco industry inte1nationally? 

1 CDC, Sn1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l, 2015) 
http: I /\vwv.• .cdc. gov /tobacco/data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/ fast _facts/) 

2 U.S. Chamber ofComtnerce, Health Care (accesses July I, 2015) (https://www.uscha1nber.co1n/Hea!th~ 
Care?type=280) 

3 Abbott, l'Vho fVe Are (accessed July 1,2015) (w\vw.abbott.co1n). 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

k.;4:/t:l~~ 
Richard Blwnenthal ------
(2' -s----=~ 

Al Franken 
U.S. Senator 



John Venhuizen 
President & CEO 
Ace Hardware Corporation 
2200 Kensington Ct 
Oak Brook, IL 60523 

Dear Mr. Venhuizen: 

lli.nitcd ~rates Senate 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are wri ting regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

AJthough Ace Hardware Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the p rincipal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber .. . [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earl ier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company' s "surprise'' at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the dec ision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 20 15) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-gJobally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://vJww.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 15) {http://v./ww.nytimcs.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking. htm I ?emc=edi t_ tnt_201 50707 &nlid=685 86528&tntemai IO=y). 



[T]he chatnber 11as ... undertakf en l a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance tl1e interests oftl1e tobacco industry. In tl1e capitals offar
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking laws. In trade forums, tl1e chamber pits countries against one 
another. 'J'l1e Ukrainian prime minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
his countf)''s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Al1stralia V.'as 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Do11ohue, the cl1iefexecutive of the chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to sue u11der future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersllip. 

To si11gle out one industry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedicatio11 of Ll.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite ren1arkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is e\'en 1nore 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in suppo1t of the leading cause of 

pre\'e11table death \Vorldwide4 rltn directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chrunber's members, v.rl1ich have ide11tified among their chief health-cru·e co11cerns that 
"America11 patie11ts are increasing!)' suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are many times lJreventable. "5 

Give11 tl1is co11tradiction and the pote11tial adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, \Ve want to provide 1ne1nbers of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on tl1ese activities. As 
such, V.'e request a response from you within three weeks regarding the follo\ving 

qltestions. 

I) What is yo11r co1npany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chan1ber 
a11d its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-sn1oking laws, 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your co1npany's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 
Directors receive information that describes this canipaig11 and the activities of 
tl1e U.S. Cha1nber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

infor1nation and when it was recei\'ed? 
3) Did the U.S. Cl1arnber have a process for your company· s representative to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your co1npany's. vie\.VS on these activities? 

4 CDC. S1noki11g & Tohacco Use (accessed July I. 2015) 
http ://w\V\V. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts!) 

5 U.S. Chrunber ofC01nmerce. I-Jealth (~are (accesses July l, 2015) 
(https : //W\VW. uschrunber. con11Heal th-C ru·e ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri . 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

,fG;f.11--~ 

OZ~-
AI rra.Ilken 

U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 



Alexander R. Wynaendts 

CEO and Chairman 
AEGON N.V. 

P.O. Box 851 

The Hague, Netherlands 0 

Dear Mr. Wynaendts: 

Rnitcd ,Stores tScnatc 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the NeHl York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds. "1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although AEGON N.V. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advjse[s) the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue, '12 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07101 /business/international/us~ 
chamber-works-globaJly-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 l 5) (http:/ /www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y ) . 



rT]he cl1amber has ... undertak[enJ a three-pronged strategy in its global 
can1paign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis111oking laws. In trade fotums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. 'fhe Ukrainian prin1e minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia vvas 
pron1pted by a complaint fro1n the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Thon1as J. 
Donohue, tl1e chief executive of the chamber, has personall)' taken part in 
lobb)·ing to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, 11otabl)' the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

·ro single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

reso11rces seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobb)' fOr tobacco is even more 

difficult to understa11d. Tl1ese lobbying activities in s11pport of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chan1ber's nlembers, which have identified among their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 

.. American patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are 1nany times preventable."5 

Given tl1is co11tradiction and t11e potential adverse public health consequences of 

tl1e U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we wa11t to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an oppo1tw1ity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

such. we request a response from you within three weeks regardi11g the follo\ving 

questions. 

l) Wl1at is your company's position regardi11g tl1e efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally agai11st anti-smoking la\\'S. 

regulatio11s, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did yo11r co1npany's representati\'es on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive informatio11 that describes this campaign and tl1e acti,,ities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so. please describe the 

infonnation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your company·s views on t11ese activities? 

4) l-Ias your con1pall)'_infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Chamber i11 suppo1t of the tobacco industry internationally? 

4 CDC, .'J1noking & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1, 2015) 
11ttp://WW\v .cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber ofComn1erce, Hea[t/1 ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
( https :/ /v..1v.rv.·. usc hamber. coin/I-I ea! th-Care ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

-Ill-~ 
eldon Whitehouse 

U.S. Senator 

S lCrrod Brown ~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~f.~~ 
{}Z_~_ 

Al Franken 
U.S. Senator 



IDnitcd ~rotes rScnotc 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

Martin H. Richenhagen 

President and Chief Executive. Officer 

AGCO Corporation 
4205 River Green Parkway 

Duluth, GA 30096 

Dear Mr. Richenhagen: 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds. " 1 This fo llows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although AGCO Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy posit ions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber' s work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your compan y in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ''surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can folly understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times , 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
A1easures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/intemat ional/us
chamber-works-globa]Jy-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_r-:;0). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadcrship). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U. S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 15/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nl id=68586528&tntemaiJO=y ). 



[TJhe chamber has ... undertak[e11l a three-pronged strategy in its global 
crunpaign to advance the i11terests of the tobacco industry. In t11e capitals offar
fl11ng nations, the chrunber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oki11g laws. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainiru1 prin1e n1inister. Arseniy Yatsen)'Uk. recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pron1pted by a complaint from the U.S. Chan1ber. And in Washingto11, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the cha1nber. has personall)' taken pari in 
lobb)'ing to defend the ability of the tobacco industf)' to sue under future 
i11temational treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Pa1inership. 

To single 011t one industry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cha1nber 

reso11rces see1ns q11ite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbyi11g activities in support of the leading cause of 

pre\'entable death worldwide"' run directly contrary to the stated interests oftl1e 

Chan1ber's me1nbers, wl1ich ha\'C identified a1nong their chief health-care concerns that 

··American patie11ts are increasing!)' s11ffering from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases tl1at are mru1y tin1es preve11table. "5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Cl1amber's pro-tobacco advocaC)' efforts, we wru1t to provide members oftl1e 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

such. we request a response fro1n you \Vithin three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your co1npany"s positio11 regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laws, 

regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your co1npany·s representati\'es on the U.S. Chamber"s Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and t11e activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its inter11atio11al affiliates? lfso, please describe the 

i11fonnation and \Vhen it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company·s representative to 

provide apprO\'al for the pro-tobacco activates or provide ru1 oppo1t11nity to 

express your company"s vievvs 011 tl1ese activities? 

4) Has your con1pany.infOr1ned its stockl1olders oft11e actions and role of the 

U.S. Cl1amber in support of the tobacco industry iI1te1nationally? 

4 CDC, ~'>n1oking & Tobacco [_/~e (accessed July 1. 2015) 
11ttp://wvol\V .cdc.gov·/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Comn1erce, Health ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
( htt ps ://V1'\VV./. uscl1amber. co1n/I·Iea!th-C are ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

"/£/"'--~ Richard Blumenthal 

02&-~-
AI Franken 

U.S. Senator 

~~ 
U.S. Senator 



John W. Sornerhalder 
President & CEO 

AGL Resources 
P.O. Box 4569 
Atlanta, GA 30302 

Dear Mr. Somerhalder: 

·tinitcd ,States ,S£natr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its fo reign affiliates have become the hamme1' for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds. " 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of ''dark money'' in 
politics. 

Although AGL Resources holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber .. . [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,''2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's suppmt for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of yom 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtai l efforts to reduce tobacco use and eUminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http;//www.nytimes.com/2015/07 JO l/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-rneasures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking,html ?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid::::68586528&tntemai1 O=y). 



[Tl he cha1nber I1as ... undertak[ en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaig11 to adv'ance the i11terests oftl1e tobacco industry. h1 tl1e capitals offar
flung 11ations, tl1e chan1ber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade foru1ns, the cha1nber pits countries against one 
another. 'fhe Ukrainian prin1e minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
promJJted by a complaint fro1n the U.S. Cl1an1ber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the chan1ber, has perso11ally taken part in 
lobbying to defe11d the ability of the tobacco i11dustf)' to sue under future 
internatio11al treaties, notably tl1e Tra11s-Paciiic Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such a11 extraordinary dedication ofll.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. l'hcse lobbying acti·vities in suppo11 of the leading cattse of 

preve11table death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests oftl1e 
Cl1an1ber·s members, wl1ich have identified among their chief health-care concen1s that 
''American patients are increasingly suffering fro1n costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are n1any times preventable."5 

Given this contradiction and the potential ad\'ersc public health conseqt1ences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocaC)' efforts, we wru1t to provide nlembers of the 
Boru·d of Directors ru1 opportunity to clarify where they stand on these acti\'ities. As 

such. we request a response fro1n you within tl1ree \Veeks regarding the follo\ving 

questions. 

1) Wl1at is your co1npany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
at1d its international affiliates to tight globally against anti-smoking laws, 
regulatio11s, and otl1er e1forts or policies? 

2) Did yottr company·s representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 
Directors receive information that describes this campaign and t11e activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
infonnation and when it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chan1ber have a process for your company's representative to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an oppo11unity to 
express yow· co1npany's vievvs on tl1ese activities? 

4) Has your compm1y.infOrmed its stockholders of the actio11s m1d role of the 
U.S. Chamber iI1 StlpJ)Ol1 of the tobacco industry internationally? 

4 CDC, S1noking & Tohacco Use (accessed July 1. 2015) 
l1ttp://\VV..'\V .cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 lJ.S. Cha1nber ofCon11nerce. Healt/1 (.'crre (accesses July 1, 2015) 
( https ://v..'V.'W. use han1 ber. co1n/I-Iealth-C are ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_ DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

eldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 



llnitcd eSmtcs ,Senate 
Wl\SHINC.TON, DC 20510 

July 8, 20 15 

Joseph W. Craft IIJ 
President, Chief Executive Officer and Director 
Alliance Resource Partners, L.P. 
17 1. 7 South Boulder Ave., Suite 400 
Tulsa, OK 74119 

Dear Mr. Craft: 

We are writing regarding recent reports in 1he New York Times that '"the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become 1he hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effot1to fight antismoking laws of all kinds.t' 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Alliance Resource Partners, L.P. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or "'the chamber") Boatd of Directors, "the principal governing and 

policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] delennines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions 

on business issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. 

Chamber's work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of 

American business in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, 

resigned from the Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco 

lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail effo1ts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/0 l/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? r=O). 

) -
~ U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July I, 2015) 

(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 
3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 

2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edit_ tnt_20150707 &nlid=685 86528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he chan1ber l1as ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
ca1npaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. I11 tl1e capitals offar
fll1ng nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis111oking la\VS. In trade forums, the chan1ber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian pri111e 111inister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recentl)' revealed that 
his coUI1try's case [seeking to \Veaken tobacco regulations in] At1stralia \Vas 
protnpted b)' a complaint from the U.S. Cl1amber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, t11e chief executi\1e of the cha111ber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Tra11s-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To si11gle out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication oflJ.S. Chamber 
resources seen1s quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobb)'iI1g activities in support of the leading cattse of 
preventable death worldwide4 ru11 directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chan1ber's n1e1nbcrs, \Vhich ha\'e identified among their chief health-care concerns that 
"Atnerican patients are i11creasingly suffering fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are many ti1nes preventable. '"5 

Given this contradiction and the potential ad\'erse public healtl1 consequences of 
tl1e U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocac)' efforts, we want to provide 1nembers of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 
such. \Ve request a response from you within three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

I) What is yol1r compan)''s position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its inten1ationa1 affiliates to figl1t globally against anti-smoki11g laws, 
regulations, and otl1er efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compai1y's representatives on the lJ.S. Chan1ber's Board of 

Directors receive infonnation tl1at describes this campaign and the activities of 
tl1e U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information a11d when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1runber l1ave a process for )'our company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's vie\VS on t11ese activities? 

4) Has your con1pany,infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 
U.S. Cl1amber in support of the tobacco industry internationally? 

'CDC Smoking & Tobacco Use (accessed July L 2015) 
http: I /v..'\v\v. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sl1eets/f ast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. I-Jeclllh ('are (accesses July l, 2015) 
(https ://v..'Vt'Vv'. uschan1 ber. con1/I-leal tl1-C are ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_ Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

~/#~d/ 
Richard Blumenthal 

az&-~-
Al Fran.ken 

U.S. Senator 



Thomas J. Wilson 

Chairman and CEO 
Allstate Insurance Company 

2675 Sanders Rd 

Northbrook, IL 60062 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

llnitcd ,States iScnatr 
WASHINGTON OC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Allstate lnsurance Company holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... (that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber' s 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group~ s pro~tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making proce-ss that resulted in thi.s support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U S Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us-
e ham ber-works-gl o bal ly-to-fi gh t-an ti smoking-measures .html? _1= 0). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board o.f Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https:// www.uschamber.com/abouH1s/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smokjng.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai10=y). 



[T]he chamber l1as ... undertak[ en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
ca1npaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
.flung nations, the chamber lobbies alo11gside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking laws. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrai11ian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
l1is cou11try's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pron1pted by a complaint from the U.S. Cl1amber. And in Washington. Thomas J. 
Donol1ue, the chief exect1tive of the cl1runber, has personally taken part in 
lobby·i11g to defend the ability' of the tobacco indttstry to stte ttnder future 
international treaties, notably tl1e Tra11s-Pacific Partnership. 

To si11gle out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite re1narkable, bttt to choose to lobb)' for tobacco is e\'en more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death \Vorldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber·s members, which have identified an1ong their chiefhealtl1-care conce111s that 

"American patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadl)' chronic 

diseases tl1at are 111an)' times preventablc.··5 

Given tl1is contradiction and the potential adverse public health co11sequences of 

the U.S. Cl1amber's pro-tobacco advocaC)' efforts, we want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \.Vhere they stand on these activities. As 

such. we reqtiest a response from you witl1i11 three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

I) Wl1at is your co1npany's positio11 regarding the efforts oftl1e U.S. Chamber 

and its i11ten1ational affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laws, 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your con1pany"s represe11tati\'es on tl1e U.S. Chan1ber·s Board or 

Directors recei\.'e information that describes this campaign ai1d tl1e activities of 

tl1e U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? lfso. please describe tl1e 

inforination and when it was received? 
3) Did the U.S. Chan1ber have a process for your compru1y's representative to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide ru.1 opportunity to 

express your co111pany's views on tl1ese acti\1ities? 

4) I-las your compm.1y.inforn1ed its stockl1olders of the actio11s and role of the 

U.S. Chamber in support of the tobacco indt1stry internationally? 

4 CDC, /;;making & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http:/ /v.ww. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sl1eets/f ast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Cha1nber ofCom1nerce, Health C'are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
( https ://Mvw. uscl1an1 ber. com/l-Iealth-Care ?t)'Pe= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



Fred Kaiser 

Chairman & CEO 

A lpha Technologies. lnc. 
3 767 Alpha Way 

Bell ingham, WA 98226 

Dear Mr. Kaiser: 

filnitrd cStotrs ~cnotr 
WASHINGTON or20s10 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regardjng recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its fore ign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds.'' 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Alpha Technologies, Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce ' s 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s) the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue."2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company ' s "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the ro le of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber o,(Commerce Works Globally lo Fight Anti-Smohng 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytirnes.com/2015/07 /0 l/business/ international/us
chamber-works-global ly-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U .S . Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July l , 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U. S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www. nyti mes. com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-qui ts-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edi t_ tnt _ 20l50707 &nl id=68586528&tntemai 10=y). 



r-r]he chamber bas ... undertaklen] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance tl1e i11terests of the tobacco industry. h1 the capitals offar-
11u11g nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking la\VS. In trade foru1ns, the chamber pits count1ies against one 
another. The Ukrainian priine n1inister, Arseni:y Yatse11yuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations i11] Australia vvas 
prompted by a complaint fron11he U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Thon1as J. 
Donohue, the chief executive oftl1e chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue Ul1der future 
i11ten1ational treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

·ro single out 011e industry IOr such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is eve11 more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying acti\'ities in support of the teadi11g cause of 

preve11table death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, \-Vl1icl1 l1ave identified a1nong their chief health-care concerns tl1at 

'"American patients are increasingly sufferi11g from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are many times preve11table. "5 

Given this contradiction a11d the potential adverse public health conseque11ces of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide 1nembers of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

such, we request a response from you within three weeks regarding tl1e following 

questions. 

1) What is yottr company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chrunber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-sn1oki11g laws, 

regulations. and other eiTorts or policies? 

2) Did your co1npa11y·s representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive info1111ation that describes this campaign and the activities of 

tl1e U.S. Chrunber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

information and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your co1npan;''s representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your company's views on these activities? 

4) I-las your company.infOrn1ed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Cl1amber in support of the tobacco indtrstry internatio11ally? 

4 CDC, ~)1noking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l, 2015) 
http ://wv. 'V.i. cdc. g O\' /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sl1eets/f ast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Health ('are (accesses Jtdy 1. 2015) 
( https ://v.w\v. t1scham ber. con1/J-l ea! tl1-C are ?t )tpe= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Fran.ken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

k;4./ '1"'-1.~ 
Richard Blumenthal -----

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



Martin J. Barrington 
Chainnan, President & CEO 
Altria Client Services 
6601 W Broad St 
Richmond, VA 23230 

Dear Mr. Banington: 

linitcd £-'rates rScnatc 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ''the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate. change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Altria Clie11t Services holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or ' 'the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U .S. Chamber' s work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, no6ng the company' s "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fu lly understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in thi s support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times , 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally 10 Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/0l /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-rneasures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July l , 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership), 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U. S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 J 5/07/08/business/cvs-health -quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemail0=y ). 



[T]he cl1amber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco i11dustry. In the capitals offar
flung nations. the cl1a1nber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forums. the chamber pits countries against one 
anotl1er. The Ukrainian prime minister, 1-\..rseni)' Yatsenyuk, rece11tly revealed that 
his cottntl)' s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia V\'as 
prompted by a con1plaint fron1 the U.S. Chamber. And it1 \\Tashington, 'fhomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the cl1a1nber, l1as personally taken pa11 in 
lobb:ying to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably tl1e Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one i11dustry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 

resottrces see111s quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficttlt to understand. These lobbying acti\'ities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death world,vide~ run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's n1en1bers, \Vl1icl1 have identified m11ong their chief health-care concen1s tl1at 

.. American patients are i11creasingly suffering from costly and ofte11 deadly clu·o11ic 

diseases that are n1any times prcventable."'5 

Given tl1is co11tradiction m1d the potential adverse public healtl1 consequences of 

the U.S. Chmnber's pro-tobacco advocacy e1Torts, we v.'ant to provide 1nen1bers of the 

Board of Directors an oppo1tu11ity to clarify v.1here they stand on these acti\'ities. As 

such, \Ve request a response from you witl1i11 three \Veeks regarding tl1e following 

questions. 

I) What is your company's position regarding the effo1is of the U.S. Chamber 

and its inten1ational affiliates to fight globally agai11st anti-smoking laws. 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your co1npany's representatives on the U.S. Cl1amber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the ll.S. Cl1runber and its inter11ational affiliates? If so, please describe the 

info1mation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber ha\·e a process for your co1npany's representative to 

prO\'ide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide m1 opportt1nity to 

express your co1npany·s views on these acti\1ities? 

4) I-las your con1pany.infOnned its stockholders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Cl1amber in support of the tobacco indttstl)' i11te111ationally? 

4 CDC, ~f;}111okinK & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http ://\VW\\'. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/ fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cha1nber of Commerce. Healt/1 ('are (accesses Jui)' 1. 2015) 
(https ://W\W.'. uschrun her. com/I-I ea! tl1-C are ?t) 'Pe= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S crrod Brown ~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

k14:/,(l~~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

z;z&-~-
AI Fran.ken 
U.S. Senator 

~A_-~ 
. e 
U.S. Senator 



llnitcd ~rotes ~cnotc 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

Scott Gutz 

President and Chief Executive Officer 

Amadeus North America 

3470 NW 82nd Ave., Suite 1000 
Miami, FL 33122 

Dear Mr. Gutz: 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have becotne the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of"dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Amadeus North America holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber'') Board of Directors, 11the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber .. . (that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,''2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resii;,rned from the 

Chamber, noting the company 's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U S, Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/0710 l /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/Ieadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://WVvw.nytimes.com/2015/07/08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on·smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20 J 50707 &nlid=685 8652 8&tntemai!O=y ). 



[T]l1c cha1nber has ... u11de1tak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
cainpaign to advance the i11terests of the tobacco ind11stry. In the capitals of far-
11ung nations. the chan1ber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking laws. In trade forums. tl1e cl1amber pits countries against one 
anotl1er. Tl1e Ukrainian prin1e minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, rece11tly revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
prompted b)' a co1nplaint from the U.S. Cl1amber. And in Washington, 1'homas J. 
Do11ohue. the chief executi\'e of the chainber. has personally taken part in 
lobb)'ing to defend the abilit)' oftl1e tobacco industry to s11e under future 
international treaties. notably the Trans-Pacific Paiinership. 

era single out one i11dustf)' for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 

rcso11rces seen1s quite re1narkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is e\.·e11 more 

difficult to u11derstand. Tl1ese lobbying activities in suppoti of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, which ha\.'e ide11tified among their chief health-care concerns that 

''American patients are increasingly suffc1ing from costly ai1d often deadly chronic 

diseases that are man)' ti1nes preventable. "5 

Given this contradiction and tl1e potential adverse public health conseque11ces of 

the ll.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to pro·vide members of the 

Board of Directors an opport1tnity to clarify where they stand 011 these activities. As 

sucl1, we request a response from you within three weeks regarding tl1e following 

questions. 

1) Wl1at is your con1pany·s position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-sn1oking lav-.-·s. 

regulatio11s. and other effOrts or policies? 
2) Did your compa11y·s representatives on tl1e U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign ai1d the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber ai1d its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

information and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your con1pany's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express )'Our compan)''s views on these activities'! 

4) I-las your con1pai1y info11ned its stockholders oftl1e actions and role of the 

U.S. Cl1arnber i11 s1tpport oftl1e tobacco industry i11ten1ationally? 

4 CDC, ,(jn1oking & Tobacco LC'>e (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http: //v-.-rv. -..;-./. cdc. gO\.' Ito bacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sl1eets/fast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Co1mnerce, flea/th C'are (accesses July I, 2015) 
( https ://v. 'W\V. uschamber. corn/I-lea! th-Care ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthars staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_ Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown ~~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 



1anitcd ~totes rSrnatc 

Michael J. Graff 
President & CEO 
American Air Liquide Holdings, Inc. 

11426 Fairmont St. 
Houston, TX 77035 

Dear Mr. Graff: 

W/\~HINGTCiN . DC 20510 

July 81 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U .S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds.n1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although American Air Liquide Holdings, Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and 

policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] detennines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions 

on business issues and advise[sJ the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. 

Chamber' s work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of 

American business in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, 

resigned from the Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco 

lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affil iates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://vvww.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
chamber~works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 I 5) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 l 5/07 /08/business/cvs~health-quits~us-chan1ber-over-stance

on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]l1e chan1ber has ... undertak[ en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the i11terests of the tobacco industry. ln the capitals offar
fh1ng nations, the cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forurns, the chan1ber pits countries against one 
anotl1er. The Ukrainian prime 1ninister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently re\'ea!ed that 
his country's case [seeking to V.'eaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted b)' a con1plaint from the U.S. Chan1ber. And in Washington, Tl1omas J. 
Donohue, the chief executi\'e of the chan1ber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out 011e industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems qt1ite re1narkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even nlore 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leadi11g cause of 

preventable death v.'orld\vide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Cl1amber's members, \Vl1icl1 have identified a1no11g their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 

·"American patients are increasingly st1ffering from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are 1nany ti1nes preve11table."5 

Given this contradiction and the potential ad\'erse public healtl1 conseque11ces of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, V.'e wm1t to provide nle1nbers oftl1e 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

such, we request a response from you w:ithi11 three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

I) What is yottr co1npany's position regarding the efforts oftl1e U.S. Chamber 

and its inten1ationa! affiliates to fight globally against anti-sn1oking laws, 

regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company"s representatives on the U.S. Chrn.nber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and t11e activities of 

the U.S. Chan1ber and its international affiliates? If so. please describe tl1e 

infor111atio11 and \Vhen it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1mnber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your co1npany·s viev·lS on these activities? 

4) I-las your company ,infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Chmnber in support of the tobacco industry inte1nationally'? 

4 CDC, ,)1noking & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1, 2015) 
hn p ://v.'V.'W. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data~ statistics/ fact_ sheets/fast_ facts!) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Health ('are (accesses July l, 2015) 
( 11ttps ://wwv·: .11scham ber. com/l-Ieal th-Care ?t ype=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



Daniel F. Packer 

President & CEO 

American Ethane, LLC 

365 Canal Street; Suite 2650 
New Orleans, LA 70130 

Dear Mr. Packer: 

Rnitrd rStatcs Senate 
WASMINGTON. DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affi liates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds.'' 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although American Ethane, LLC holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce' s (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health , resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group 's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fu lly understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight~antismoking~measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/Jeadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.comJ201. 5/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edit_ tnt_ 201 50707 &nlid=685 86528&tntemailO=y ). 



[TJl1e chamber lias ... undertak[ en} a three-pronged strateg)' i11 its global 
ca1npaign to adva11ce the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking laws. In trade fortnns. the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister. Arseniy Yatse11:yuk. recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to \Veaken tobacco regulatio11s in] ,,.\ustralia \Vas 
prompted by a co1nplaint from tl1e U.S. Chan1ber. And in Washine,rton, Thomas J. 
Do11ohue, the cl1ief exect1tive of the chrunber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to s11e under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To single ottt one indusU)' for such an extraordi11ary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. 1'hese lobbying activities in support of the leading cause qf 

preventable deat11 worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Cl1a1nber's members, which have identified amo11g their chief health-care concen1s that 
··An1erican patients are increasingly suffering from costly ai1d often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many times preventable.''5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Cl1amber's pro-tobacco ad\'Ocacy efforts, we V-.'ant to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 
such. \Ve request a response from )'OU within three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your company·s position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chan1ber 
and its international affiliates to fight globall)' agai11st anti-smoking lav-.'s. 

regulations. and other efforts or policies? 
2) Did your company's representati\'es on the U.S. Chamber·s Board of 

Directors receive informatio11 that describes this campaign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so. please describe the 
i11fonuation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your co1npany's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
ex1,ress your compan)''~ views on these activities? 

4 CDC. s~n1okiJ1g & Tobacco Use (accessed July I. 2015) 
http: //\V\\'W. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Conllllerce, Jieltlth ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
( h ttps ://v-. 'V.'W. use ham ber. com/Heal th-Care ?type=280) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

k;4./t:l~~ 
Richard Blumenthal -----. 

U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



Steve Van Andel 

Chairman 
Amway 
7575 Fulton St East 
Ada, Ml 49355 

Dear Mr. Van Andel: 

Rnitcd ,Stares ,Scnotr 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affi liates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds."J Thjs follows on the heels of the 
Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Amway holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber oi Commerce' s (U.S. Chamber or 

"the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body of the U.S. 

Chamber . .. (that] detennines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues and 

advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,''2 the U.S. Chamber' s work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's '4surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco Jobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chan1ber of Conunerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.~ Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20 l 50707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



(T]he cl1a1nber l1as ... undertak[ en] a tliree-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to ad\'ance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
f1u11g nations, tl1e chan1ber lobbies alo11gside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking la\vs. In trade forun1s, t11e cl1amber pits countries against one 
a11otl1er. The Ukrainian prime 1ninister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently re\'ealed that 
his cottntry's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regtdations in] Australia was 
prompted by a complaint fron1 the U.S. Cl1a1nber. And in Washington, Tho111as J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the chamber. 11as personally taken part in 
lobb)'ing to defend the ability of the tobacco industf)' to sue under futltre 
international treaties, notably the 'frans-Pacific Partnership. 

l'o single out 011e indtistry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 

resources seems quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is eve11 more 

difficult to understand. l'hese lobbying acti\'ities in suppo1t of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, v.·hich have identified ainong their chief health-care co11cen1s that 

··American patients are increasing!)' suffering fron1 costly and often deadly chro11ic 

diseases that are many times pre\'entable."5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco ad\'ocacy efforts, we wai1t to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify wl1ere tl1ey stand on t11ese acti\'ities. As 

such, we reqtiest a response from you \vithin three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) Wl1at is your compan)'s position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chatnber 
a11d its internatio11al affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laws, 

regulatio11s, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on the lJ.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive it1formation tl1at describes this campaig11 and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so. please describe tl1e 

information and when it \Vas received? 

3) Did tl1e U.S. Chamber 11ave a process for your company's representative to 

prO\'ide approval for tl1e l)fO-tobacco activates or provide an oppo1tunity to 

express your cornpai.1y's vie\vs on these activities? 

4) Has your cornpany_i11formed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Chainber in support of the tobacco industr)' international!)'? 

4 CDC. ~)1noking & Tobacco G'se (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http: I lv.'Vv v.'. cdc. gov· /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sl1eets/f ast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Iieltllh ('are (accesses Jtdy· 1. 2015) 
( https :/ /WW\v. ltscham ber. com/I-I ea! th-Care ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal ' s staff(Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

k.4-/ £/"--~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

{:&' 
A l Franken 
U.S. Senator 

----

~A-~ 
er 

U.S. Senator 



IDnitcd cPtatrs ,Senate 
WASHINGTON OC "0510 

Joseph R. Swedish 

President and Chief Executi ve Officer 

Anthem, J nc. 

120 Monument Circ le 

Indianapolis, TN 46204 

Dear Mr. Swedish: 

July 8, 20 15 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ''the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affi liates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This fo llows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Anthem, Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. Chamber 

or ''the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body of the 

U.S. Chamber .. . [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues and 

advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. C hamber' s work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbyiog.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the dec ision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interve11tions by the U .S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York T imes, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally lo Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 20 I 5) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses Jul y l, 2015) 
(https://www. uschamber.com/about-us/leadcrship). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 15) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on~smoking.html ?emc=edit_ tnt_ 201 50707 &nl id=68586528&tntemai IO=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking lav..1s. In trade foru1ns. the chamber pits countries against one 
ru1otl1er. Tl1e Ukrainian prime minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed tl1at 
his country's case [seeki11g to weake11 tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
prompted by a complaint tfom the U.S. Chamber. And i11 Wasl1ington, Tl1omas J. 
Donohue, tl1e cl1ief executive of the chamber, l1as personally take11 pmt in 
lobbyiI1g to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
iI1ternational treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Pa11nership. 

To single out 011e i11dustry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading callSe of 
preventable deatl1 worldwide 1 ru11 directly contrary to the stated interests oftl1e 
Cl1amber's members, which have identified among tl1eir chief health-care concerns that 
"American patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many times preventable."2 More specifically, these activities appear to 
be in direct conflict witl1 your company's "dedicate[ion] .. [to] improve the health of our 
conununities."3 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we wa11t to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportlu1ity to clarify where they stand on t11ese activities. As 

sucl1, we request a response from you within tlrree weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is Anthem's position regarding t11e efforts of the U.S. Chamber and its 

international affiliates to fight globally against a11ti-s1noki11g laws, regulations, 
and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did yoltr company's representatives on the U.S. Cha1nber's Board of 
Directors receive information that describes this campaign and tl1e activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information and wl1en it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 
provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your con1pany's views on t11ese activities? 
4) Has your company informed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Chan1ber in support of the tobacco industry internationally? 

1 CDC, S1noking & Tobacco Use (accessed July\, 2015) 
.http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Health C'are (accesses July 1, 2015) (https://www.uscha1nber.con1/Health
Care?type=280) 

3 Anthem. Abou/ Us (accessed July 1,2015) (vvv.·\v.anthen1.com). 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren _Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



Russell Becker 

CEO and President 

APi Group, lnc. 
1100 Old Highway 8 NW 

New Brighton, MN 551 12 

Dear Mr. Becker: 

linitcd ~rotes ~cnatc 
WASHING TON DC 20510 

July 8, 20 15 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that '' the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its fore ign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fi ght anti smoking laws of all kinds. " 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless oppositi on to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although APi Group, Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S, Chamber .. . [that) determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Heal th, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company ' s "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support fo r the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in thfa support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times. 

1 New York Times; US. Chamber o.( Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http ://www.nytimes.com/20 15/07/01/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July l , 20 15) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/ leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Srance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-srnoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_20 l 50707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertak[cn] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
crnnpaign to ad\1m1ce the iI1terests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung nations, the cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisrnoki11g laws. In trade forums, tl1e cha1nber pits countries against one 
another. Tl1e Ukrainian prime minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
his countf)''s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulatio11s in} Australia \Vas 
prompted by a co1nplai11t from tl1e U.S. Cl1amber. And i11 Washington, Thon1as J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the chamber. has personally taken part i11 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco indttstry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Pa11nership. 

To single out one indt1stry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedication oflJ.S. Chan1ber 
resottrces see1ns quite remarkable, but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cattse of 
preventable death world\\'ide" run directly contral)' to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's members, \vl1ich have identified an1ong their chief health-care concerns that 
.. American patients are increasi11gly suffering from cost!)' a11d often deadl)' chronic 

diseases that are n1any times preventable."5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse pt1blic health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportt1nity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 
such. we request a response from you within three v.'eeks regardi11g the follo\ving 

questions. 

1) What is yot1r con1pany's position regarding tl1e efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to figl1t globally against anti-smoking lav.·s. 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compan)''s representatives on tl1e U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes tl1is campaign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber ru1d its intc111ational affiliates? If so, please describe the 
infor1uatio11 and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representati\'C to 

prO\'ide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express yarn company's. views on these acti,1ities? 

4 CDC, ,)mokin,P; & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http ;//\VV./\V. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ stati sti cs/fact_ sheets/[ ast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chan1ber of Comn1erce, Health ('tire (accesses July I. 2015) 
( https :/ /wv.;-\v. uscham ber. co1n/l-I cal th-Care ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S erred Brown~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

"-/t:J~~ 
Richard Blumenthal -----
~' -----=----=-

Al Fran.ken 
U.S. Senator 



c:ianitcd ~tatrs ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

Mark E. Watson III 
Presi<lt!nl an<.J Chief Executive Officer 
Argo Group International Holdings Ltd. 
P.O. Box 4690 11 
San Antonio, TX 78246 

Dear Mr. Watson: 

July 8. 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of ' 'dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Argo Group International Holdings Ltd. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and 

policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that) determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions 

on business issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. 

Chamber's work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of 

American business in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, 

resigned from the Chamber, noting the company's "surprise'' at the group's pro-tobacco 

lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U. S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 20 l S) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07101 /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 I 5) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_20150707&nlid=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



['f]he cl1an1ber has ... unde11ak[ en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaig11 to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. fn the capitals offar
flung 11ations, the cl1an1ber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking laws. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian pri1ne minister. Arseni)' Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to \veaken tobacco regulations in] Australia v.:as 
prompted b)' a complaint from tl1e U.S. Cl1an1ber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue. the chief executive of the chan1ber, has perso11ally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties. notably the Tra11s-Pacilic Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 
resources seems qttite re1narkable. but to choose to lobb)' for tobacco is even more 
difficult to u11derstand. These lobbying acti,·ities i11 support of tl1e leading cause of 
preventable death worldwide4 ru11 directly co11trary to the stated interests of the 

Cl1amber's inernbers. which have identified runo11g their chief health-care concerns that 
.. A1nerican patie11ts are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many tin1es preventable."5 

Given tl1is contradiction and tl1e potential ad\'erse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy etforts. we \Vant to pro\1idc members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \.vhere they stand on these activities. As 

sucl1, we request a response from you v.rithi11 three weeks regarding the following 
questions. 

l) What is your co1npan)'. s position regarding the effo11s of tl1e U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to figl1t globally against anti"smoking la\.vs. 
regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compa11y"s representatives on tl1e U.S. Chan1ber's Board of 
Directors receive information tl1at describes this catnpaign at1d the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
it1fo1mation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cha1nber have a process for )'Our company's representative to 
prO\'idc approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's views on these activities? 

4) I-las yo11r company,infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 
lT.S. Chamber in support oftl1e tobacco ind11stry i11ternationally? 

-1 CDC, ,)n1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July I, 2015) 
http:/ /v..rv-.w. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ s beets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chan1ber of Commerce. Health ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(l1ttps: //wv. v.·. uschamber. co1n/H ea! tl1-C are ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
Jetter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



Charles Copeland 
Prt=si<.knl 
Associates International, Inc. 
1 00 Rogers Road 
WilmingLon, DE 19801 

Dear Mr. Copeland: 

linitrd ~totes ~cnotc 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds. " 1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Associates International, Jnc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or ·'the chamber") Board of Directors. "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,''2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber. noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can folly understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail effo11s to reduce tobacco use and eliminale abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-figh1-antismoking-measures.html?_ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance 011 Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he cl1amber has ... u11de1tak[en] a tlu·ee-pronged strategy i11 its global 
cmnpaign to ad\1ance the i11terests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung nations. tl1e cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
m1tisn1oking laws. In trade fonuns, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. Tl1e Ukrainim1 pri1ne minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weake11 tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pron1pted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington. l"homas J. 
Do11ohue, the chief executive of the chamber, has perso11ally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue t1nder ftitttre 
international treaties, notabl:y the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resoltrces seems quite re1narkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support oftl1e leading cause of 

preventable death worldvvide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests oftl1e 
Chmnber's men1bers, which have ide11tified among their chief health-care concerns that 
"A1nerican patients are increasingly suffering fro1n costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are mm1y ti1nes preve11table. "3 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
tl1e U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco ad\'Ocacy efforts, \Ve want to provide 111e1nbers of the 
Board of Directors an opportlnlity to clarify ·v.,rherc they stand on t11ese activities. As 
such. we request a response from you \vithit1 three \Veeks regardi11g the follo,ving 

questions. 

I) What is your company·s position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
a11d its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-sn1oking laws. 
regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did yorn company's representatives on the U.S. Cha111ber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this can1paign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chatnber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

infor1uation and \Vl1en it \Vas received? 
3) Did tl1e U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 

pro\'ide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco acti·vates or provide an opportunity to 

express your company's. views on these activities? 

-1 CDC. ~)n1oking & Tohacco Uve (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http:// wv..w. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, f{ealth C'are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/Health-Care?type=280) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Fran.ken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



linttrd ,Srotcs ,Senate 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

Randall L. Stephenson 

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 

AT&T, Inc. 

1900 Gallows Rd 

Vienna, VA 22182 

Dear Mr. Stephenson: 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ' 'the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and jts foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of"dark money" in 
politics. 

Although AT&T, Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. Chamber 

or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body of the 

U.S. Chamber .. . [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues and 

advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group 's pro-tobacco lobbying. 3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and e liminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times~ U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07101 /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=685 86528&tntemai!O=y ). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertaklenJ a three-pronged strategy in its global 
ca1npaign to advm1ce tl1e interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. ln trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrai11iru1 p1ime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recentl)' revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to V/eake11 tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pron1pted b)' a complaint fro1n the U.S. Chamber. 1-\nd in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the cha111ber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability oftl1e tobacco industry to Slle under future 
international treaties. t1otably the Trru1s-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cl1amber 

resources sce1ns quite re1narkable, but to choose to lobb)' for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobb;'ing activities in support of the leading caltse of 
pre\'entable death \Vorldwide4 iu11 directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's men1bers. \Vhich have identified runong their chief health-care concerns that 
·'An1erica11 patients are increasingly suffering fro1n costly and often deadly cl1ronic 
diseases that are many times preventable. ··5 

Given this contradiction a11d the potential adverse public 11ealth consequences of 
the U.S. Cl1amber"s pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide 1nembers oftl1e 
Board of Directors an opportu11ity to clarify where t11ey stand on these acti\'ities. As 
such. we request a response from you within tltree weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your cornpany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to figl11 globally agai11st anti-sn1oking laws, 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 
2) Did your co1npany's representati\1es on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information tl1at describes this campaign and tl1e activities of 
the ll.S. Cl1amber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
inforn1ation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for yoltr con1pany's representati·ve to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your compan;,'s viev.'s on these activities? 

4) I-las your company infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 
lJ.S. Chru11ber i11 support of the tobacco industry internationally? 

4 CDC. ,5n1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l, 2015) 
http: I lv."V. 'V.'. cdc. go\' /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts!) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Healtl1 ('are (accesses July l, 2015) 
( l1ttps : I !www. uscham ber. com/I-lea! th-Care ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S crrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 



linitcd ~tntcs ~cnatc 

Frederick Kempe 
President & CEO 
Atlantic Council 
1030 15th Street. NW, 12th Floor 
Washington, DC 20005 

Dear Mr. Kempe: 

WASHll'JGTON DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its fore ign affil iates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Atlantic Counci l holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group ' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role(>[ your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Figh1 Anti-Smoking 
Mea:sures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/0 l/business/international/us
chamber-works-global ly-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Direc1ors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, C VS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over S1ance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[TJhe chan1ber has ... u11dertal([ en J a three-pronged strategy i11 its global 
cmnpaign to ad\•ance the interests of the tobacco industry. In tl1e capitals offar
fltmg nations. the cha1nber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking !a\VS. In trade forums, the chamber pits co11ntries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country· s case [seeking to \Vealcen tobacco regulations in J Australia v,.ras 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Do11ohue, the cl1iefexecutive of the chan1ber, has personal!;' taken part in 
lobbying to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to sue 1u1der future 
international treaties. notably the Trans-Pacific Pa11nersl1ip. 

To single out one i11dustry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedicatio11 of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even ntore 

difficult to understand. ·rhese lobbying activities in support of tl1e leading cause of 

preventable death v.,rorldvvide4 run directly contrm·y to the stated interests of the 

Cha1nber's members, which have identified an1ong their chief health-care co11cerns that 

"'An1erican patients are increasi11gly suffering from costly a11d often dead!)' chronic 

diseases that are 1nany ti1nes preventable.''5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber·s proRtobacco ad\'Ocacy effo1ts. we want to provide members oftl1e 

Board of Directors an opportunit~y to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

sucl1, we request a respo11se from you within three weeks regarding the follo\ving 

qltestions. 

I) \\'11at is your cornpan;'s position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laV\'S. 

regulatio11s, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your con1pany's representatives on the U.S. Chan1be1"s Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so, please describe the 

inforn1ation and whe11 it \Vas recei\'ed? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1amber ha\'e a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide ai1 opportunity to 

express your company's views on these activities? 

4 CDC. S1nokinl; & Tobacco Use (accessed July l, 2015) 
http:// V\'\\'\\'. cdc. go\' Ito bacco/ data_ statistics/ fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cha1nber of Con1n1erce, Health C'are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(https ://V\'W\V. use ham her. co1n/H ea!th-C are ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal ' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~/£/"1-.~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

z;z~--
Al Franken 
U.S. Senator 

-+.!,JJ- nJ~ 
U.S. Senator 



Scott L. Holman, Sr. 

Chainnan Emeritus 

The Bay Cast Companies 

261 I Center /\. ve 

Bay City. MI 48708 

Dear Mr. Holman: 

linitrd StotcH ~cnotc 
WA~HINC:.lON or 1or110 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affil iates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of"darkmoney" in 

politics. 

Although The Bay Cast Companies holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, ''the principal governing and policymaking 

hody of the U.S. Ch<tmber . .. [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group 's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to cu11ail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (J une 30. 20 15) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07101 /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 15) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking. html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemaiJO=y). 



[1']11e chamber has ... undertak[en] a three-pro11ged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking lavvs. !11 trade forums, tl1e chamber pits countries against one 
another. ]'he Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatseny11k, rece11tJy re\'ealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Chan1ber. And in Washi11gton. Thomas J. 
Do11ohue, the chief executive of the cha1nber, has perso11ally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under futt.tre 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

'fo single 0111 011c i11dustry for such m1 extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 

resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to ru1derstand. Tl1ese lobbyi11g activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Cl1amber's members, which have identified atno11g their chiefl1ealth-care concen1s that 

"American patients are i11creasingly suffering from cost!)' and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are 1nany times preventable:·5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health co11sequences of 
tl1e U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarif)' where they stand on these activities. As 

such. we request a respo11se from you within three weeks regarding the following 

q11estions. 

I) What is your con1pm1y's position regarding the efforts of the ll.S. Chrunber 

and its international affiliates to figl1t globally against anti-s1noking la\l\'S, 

regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company·s representatives on the U.S. Cha1nber's Board of 

Directors receive infor1nation that describes t11is campaign ru1d the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber ru.id its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

infonnation and when it was recei\•ed? 

3) Did the U.S. Cha1nber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your co1n1)any's vie\\'S on these activities? 

4 CDC, Sn1okin,iJ & Tobacco Use (accessed July I, 2015) 
l1ttp ://www. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sl1eets/ fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chm11ber of Co1nmerce, Hea/lh (.'are (accesses July l, 2015) 
(l1ttps ://v.'1W.'. uschan1 ber. co 1n/I-I ea! th-Ca.re ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



John F. Biagas 

President & CEO 
Bay Electric Co., Inc. 
627 36th Street 

Newport News, VA 23607 

Dear Mr. Biagas: 

linitcrt cStotcs Senate 
WASHINGTON, DC 20610 

July8,2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds. " 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of ''dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Bay Electric Co., Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s) the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber' s work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying. 3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

pract ices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
A1easures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/0 l/business/intemational/us
cham ber-works-gl o bally-to-fight-antismoking-rneasures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://wW\v.uschamber.com/about-us/leadershi p). 

3 New York Times, CVS Heaflh Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 I 5) (http:/ /www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs~health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking. html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68 586528&tntemal IO=y ). 



[T]he cl1amber has ... undertak-len] a tl1ree-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flltng 11ations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
an1is111ok_ing laws. In trade fortm1s. the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime 1ninister, Arseniy Yatsenyi.1k. recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. Ai1d in Washington. Thon1as J. 
Donohue, tl1e chiefexecuti\'e of the cl1amber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco indt1str)' to sue tmder future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Pa1tnership. 

To siI1gle ot1t one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
reSOlrrces seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbyiI1g activities in support of the leading cause of 
preventable deatl1 worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber·s members, which have ide11tified among their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 

·'An1erican patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are 1na11y times preventable. ··5 

Given this contradiction and tl1e pote11tial adverse public health conseque11ces of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco ad\'Ocacy efforts, \Ve want to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportu11ity to clarify where the)' stand on these activities. As 

such. \Ve request a response from you witl1in three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your cotnpany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-s1noking laws. 
regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compan)''s representatives on the U.S. Cl1a1nber's Board of 

Directors receive information tl1at describes this campaign a11d the acti\'ities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so. please describe the 

infonnation and when it was received? 
3) Did the U.S. Cl1amber have a process for yotu· co1npan)'s representative to 

provide appro\'ai for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express yotlr company's views on these activities? 

'
1 CDC. L'in1oking & Tobctcco [f._;;;e (accessed July I, 2015) 

11ttp:/ /www .cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 
5 U.S. Chan1bcr of Commerce. flea/th ('are (accesses July 1, 2015) 

(https ://\\'\\Vi. uscl1an1 ber. com/I-I ealth-Care ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S lerrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



David Emery 

Chairman, Presidem & CEO 
Black Hills Corporation 
625 Ninth Street 
Rapid City, SD 57701 

Dear Mr. Emery: 

~lnitcd ,States ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds.'' 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Black Hills Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber' s 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise}' at the group 's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry> the decision-making process that resulted in thjs support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduc·e tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times. 

1 New York Times~ US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally lo Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-:fight-antismoking-rneasures.html?_r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board ofDirecrors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.oytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-qui ts-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edit_ tnt'--20 150707&nlid=68586528&tntemai 10=y ). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertak[e11J a three-pronged strategy in its global 
can1paign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking laws. In trade fortuns, the cl1a1nber pits countries against one 
at1other. The Ukrainian pri1ne minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
prompted by a complaint fron1 the U.S. Chatnber. And i11 Washington, Thomas J. 
Donol1t1e, t11e chief executive of the chamber, has personally take11 pm1 in 
lobbying to defend t11e ability of the tobacco i11dustt)' to sue u11der future 
i11ternatio11al treaties. notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To single out one i11dustry for such an extraordinary dedicatio11 of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 
preve11table death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's me111bers, v.:hich have ide11tified amo11g their cl1iefhealth-care concen1s that 

"'American patients are increasi11gly sufferi11g from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are mm1y times preventable.··5 

Gi\.'Cn this contradiction m1d the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts. we want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an oppottunity to clarify \Vhere they stand on these acti\.'ities. As 
such, we request a response fron1 yott withit1 three weeks regarding the follov·.'i11g 
questions. 

1) Wl1at is your co1npany's position regardi11g the efforts of the U.S. Cha1nber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking la\vs, 
regulatio11s, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your co111pany"s representatives on tl1e U.S. Cl1amber's Board of 

Directors receive i11formation that describes this campaign and tl1e activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its i11temational affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information and when it was received? 

3) Did tl1e U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's views on these activities? 

4) I-las your con1pany.infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 
U.S. Chamber in support of the tobacco industry inte111ationally? 

4 CDC, ,)n1oking & Tobcrcco lfse (accessed July l. 2015) 
http://w\VV.i.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chrunber of Con11nerce, I-!ealt/1 ('are (accesses July l, 2015) 
( https ://wv{w. l1scham ber. co1n/H eal th-Care ?t ype=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blurnenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown-~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

k,4=/ t:?"'-1./# 
Richard Blumenthal 

z;z~--
Al J ran.ken 
U.S. Senator 



~lnitcd e5tatcs ~rnatr 

Karen Olson Beenken 
Executive Vice President 
Blue Rock Companies 
501 9th Ave. NE P.O. Box 1705 
Sidney, MT 59270 

Dear Ms. Beenken: 

WASHINGTON, DC ?0510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regardin.g recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its fore ign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds.'' 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Blue Rock Companies holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in partici1lar. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chambe.r, noting the company's "surprise'' at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Timesi U.S Chamber o.f'Commerce Works Globally lo Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytirnes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
charnber-works-globall y-to-fight-antismoki ng-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertak[ en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
ca1npaign to advm1ce the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
fltmg nations. tl1e chainber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oki11g la\.VS. In trade fort1111s, the chamber pits countries against one 
anotl1er. TI1e Ukrai11ian pri111e minister. Arseniy Yatsenyttk, recently revealed tl1at 
his country·s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a co1nplaint fron1 the U.S. Chamber. And in Wasl1ington, TJ1omas J. 
Do11ohue, the chiefexecuti\'e of the chan1ber. has perso11ally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry' to stte under future 
international treaties, notabl:r the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cha1nber 

resources seems quite remm·kable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. 'fl1ese lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

pre\'entable death worldwide4 run directly co11trary to the stated i11tercsts oftl1e 

Chamber's tnembers, \Vhich have ide11tified among their cl1iefhealth-care concerns that 

"An1erican patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are 1na11y times preventable."~ 

Given this co11tradiction and tl1e potential adverse public 11ealth consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts. we want to provide men1bers of the 

Board of Directors an opporttinity to clm·i fy where tl1ey stand on these activities. As 

such. we request a response from you within three weeks regarding the followi11g 

questions. 

1) \Vhat is your compm1y·s position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chan1ber 

and its inte1national affiliates to figl1t globally against anti-s1noking laws. 

regulations. a11d other efforts or policies? 

2) Did yot1r co1npany's representatives on the U.S. Cha1nber's Board of 

Directors recei\'e information that describes this campaig11 and the activities of 

the U.S. Cha1nber ai1d its international affiliates? If so. please describe the 

infonnation and \Vhe11 it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your compan;'s_ \'iews on tl1ese activities? 

~CDC. S111oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http://WW\v.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Health ('crre (accesses July l, 2015) 
(h ttps :/ /v.'\VW. use han1 ber. com/FI ealth-Care ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

h;4./#~df 
Richard Blumenthal ----

U.S. Senator 



William Downe 

CEO 

BMO Financial Group 

11 1 W Monroe St. 

Chicago, IL 60603 

Dear Mr. Downe: 

ltlnitcd ~tgtcs ~cnntr 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regard ing recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its fore ign affi liates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although BMO Financial Group holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber .. . [that] detelmines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on busin.ess issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company' s ' ·surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry , the dec ision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2 015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 JO l/business/international/us
chamber-works-global I y-to-fight-anti smoking-measures.html? _t=O). 

2 U .S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July I, 2015) 
(https://www.uschambcr.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www. nyti mes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-q ui ts-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=ed it_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=685 86528&tntemai lO=y ). 



[l']he chamber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
crunpaign to advance the iI11erests of the tobacco ii1dustry. In the capitals of far
flung nations, t11e cl1ainber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
m1tis1noking laws. In trade forun1s. t11e cha1nber pits countries against one 
at1ot11er. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] 1-\ustralia was 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in \Vashington. Thomas J. 
Donol1ue, the chief executive of the chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industf)' to sue under future 
i11temational treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Pmtnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedicatio11 of U.S. Chan1ber 

resources seems quite re1narkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support oftl1e leading cause of 

preventable deat11 world\vide'"' run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chm11ber's me111bers, which l1a·ve identified among their chiefhealtl1-care concerns that 

''American patients are increasingly suffering fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are many ti1nes preventable."5 

Given this contradiction and the potential ad\'erse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, v.'e want to pro\'ide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify V.'here they stand on these activities. As 

slich, we request a response from yolt within three \Veeks regarding tl1e following 

questions. 

I) What is yolir co1npany· s position regarding the efforts of tl1e U.S. Cl1amber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking la\vs. 

regulations, and otl1er efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information that desc1ibes this campaign a11d the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its internatio11al afJiliates? If so. please describe the 

infonnation a11d \Vhen it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1amber have a process for your co1npany·s representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide at1 opportunity to 

express your company's views on these activities? 

4) I-las your company,infOrmed its stockholders of the actio11s and role of the 

U.S. Cl1amber in support oftl1e tobacco industry internatio11ally? 

4 CDC, Smoking & Tobacco Use (accessed July t. 2015) 
http://wv.v.1.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cl1ambcr of Commerce, Health C.'crre (accesses July I. 2015) 
( https ://WW\v. uschan1 ber. corn/I-I ealth-C are ?type=2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren _Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Fran.ken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

Sincerely, 

~f.~d2! 

at~-AI Franken 
U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



·llnitcd ,States Senate 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

Carl R. lee 

President and Chief Executive Officer 

BNSF Railway Company 

2650 Lou Menk Drive 

Fort Worth, TX 76131 

Dear Mr. Ice: 

July 8, 2015 

We are wTiting regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ' 'the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although BNSF Railway Company holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise(s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue;'2 the U.S. Chambe1's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of .t-\.merican business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company 's ''smprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the de-cision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti~Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 I 5/0710 I /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-gl ob al I y-to-fi ght-antismo king-measures.html? _r= O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership.' Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/ leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs~health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-srnoking.html ?emc=edit_ tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



fTJhe chmnber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
can1paign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung i1ations, tl1e chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade foru1ns, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arse11i)' Yatsen)'llk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weake11 tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the cl1ief executive oftl1e chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue u11der future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To single Ollt one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. ·rhese lobbying activities i11 support of tl1e leading cause of 

preventable death \vorldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's men1bers, which have identified m11ong their chief health-care concerns that 
"A111erican patients are increasingly suffering fro111 costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are 1nany ti1nes preventable. "5 

Given tl1is contradiction and the potential adverse public healtl1 consequences of 
the U.S. Cha1nber·s pro~tobacco advocacy efforts. we want to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \vhere they stand on these acti\'ities. As 
such, we request a respo11se from you within three \\'eeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your co1npa11y's position regarding the effo11s of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laws. 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did yot1r con1pm1y's representatives on the U.S. Chan1ber's Board of 

Directors receive information t11at describes this campaign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so, please describe the 
inforn1ation and \\'hen it \Vas received? 

3) Did the Ll.S. Charnber have a process for your cornpm1y·s representative to 
pro\'ide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide an oppo11unity to 

express your compan)"s vie\vs on these acti\1ities? 

4 CDC. S1noking & 7'obacco U~e (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http ://wwv.:. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cha1nber of Commerce. Healt/1 C'c1re (accesses July 1. 2015) 
( https://\vv.. '\\'. u schamber. con11H ealth-C are ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken ts staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S terrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

h14-/'1~~ 
Richard Blumenthal -------

U.S. Senator 



Bnitrd States ,Senate 

Mark P. Frissora 
Pre!)ident & CEO 

Caesars Entertainment Corporation 
1 Caesars Palace Drive 

Las Vegas, NV 89109 

Dear Mr. Frissora: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York T;mes that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Caesars Entertaimnent Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or ''the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and 

policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determine.s the U.S. Chamber's policy positions 

on business issues and advise[sJ the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. 

Chamber's work on behaJf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of 

American bus iness in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, 

resigned from the Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco 

lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry. the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketjng 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber ofCommera Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 l 5/07 /01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www. uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quils U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://\\iWW.nytimes.com/20 I 5/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... unde11ak[e11J a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance tl1e interests ol'tl1e tobacco industry. 111 t11e capitals offar
flung nations, the cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noki11g laws. In trade forums. the chan1ber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian pritne nlinister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case {seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington. Tho1nas J. 
Do11ohue, the cl1ief executive of the chamber. has personal!;· taken part in 
lobb:ying to defend the ability oftl1e tobacco indt1stry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Part11ership. 

'f o single otit one industry for st1cl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 

resources seems quite ren1arkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is C\'en n1ore 

difficult to understand. Tl1ese lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests oftl1e 

Chamber's members, which have identified among their chief health-care concerns that 

··American patients are increasingl;' suffering from costly and ofte11 deadly clu·onic 

diseases that are 111any ti1nes preventable.''5 

Gi\1en this contradiction a11d the potential adverse public health co11seque11ces of 

the U.S. Chamber·s pro-tobacco ad\'Ocacy effo11s, we want to prO\'ide members oftl1e 

Bom·d of Directors an opportu11ity to clarify wl1ere they stand on tl1ese activities. As 

such. we request a response from you \Vithi11 three weeks regarding the follo\\'ing 

questio11s. 

l) \Vl1at is yottr company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight global!;' against anti-sn1okit1g lavvs. 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your con1pany·s representatives on the U.S. Chan1ber's Board of 

Directors receive information t11at describes this campaign and the activities of 

tl1e U.S. Chan1ber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

i11formation and \Vhen it was recei\1ed? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1amber l1ave a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your con1pany's views on t11ese activities? 

4) I·las your company.in10r111ed its stockl1olders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Chamber in support of the tobacco industry internatio11ally? 

4 CDC. ,_()making & Tobacco Use {accessed July I. 2015) 
http://w\V\\'.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/ fast_ facts/) 

5 Ll.S. Chamber of Con1merce. 1-!ealth ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(https ://\V\V\'I'. uscl1am ber. co1n/I-I eal th-Care ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff(Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



tinitcd cStetcs iScnetr 

Doug Oberhefman 
Chairman & CEO 
Caterpillar Inc. 
50 I Southwest Jefferson Ave. 
Peoria, IL 61630 

Dear Mr. Oberhelman: 

WASHINGTON. OC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Caterpillar Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber .. , [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] 1he U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue."2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying. 3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and e liminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

l New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://\vww.nytirnes.com/201 5/07/01 /business/internationaJ/us
charnber-works-globally-to-fight-antisrnoking-measures.htrnl? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://w\\-w.nytimes.com/20 l 5/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits- us-chamber-over-stance
on-stnoking.httnl?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
crunpaign to advance the iI1teres1s oftl1e tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
.flung nations, the chan1ber lobbies alongside its foreig11 affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking laws. 111 trade foru1ns, the cha1nber pits cotn1tries agai11st one 
a11otl1er. The lJkrainian prin1e minister, 1\.rseniy Yatsenyt1k, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to vveaken tobacco regtdations in] Australia was 
prompted by a co1nplaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Wasl1ington, Thomas J. 
Donohue. the chief executive of the chamber. 11as personall)' taken part in 
lobbyi11g to defend t11e ability of the tobacco i11dustry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Part11ership. 

To si11gle out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 
resources seems quite re1narkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leadi11g cause of 
preve11table death worldwide4 rtm directly contrruy to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's members, '\Vhich have identified among their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 
""A1nerican patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that ru·e n1any ti1nes pre\'entable.''5 

Given tllls contradiction and the potential adverse public health conseque11ces of 
the U.S. Cl1runber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide n1en1bers of the 
Board of Directors a11 opportrn1ity to clarify \A/here they stand on these activities. As 
such. vve request a response from you within three \\'eeks regarding tl1e follov.1-ng 

questions. 

1) What is your con1pany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Cha1nber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-s1noki11g laws. 
regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's represe11tatives on the U.S. Cl1ru11ber's Board of 

Directors receive info11nation tl1at describes this campaign and the activities of 
t11e lJ.S. Chan1ber and its inter11ational affiliates? If so, please describe the 
it1fonnation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cha1nber have a process for yotir con1pany's representative to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's vieV11s on these activities? 

4) Has )'our compa11y.i11forn1ed its stockholders oftl1e actions and role of the 
U.S. Chamber in support of the tobacco indt1str)' internationally? 

4 CDC, Sn1oking & Tobacco Llse (accessed July I, 2015) 
http://\V\\'\V.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sl1eets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. ChrunberofCon1merce, liealth (',1re {accesses July I. 2015) 
( https ://W\VY.i. uscham ber. com/Health-Care ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken;s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S icrrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

Al Franken 

~rt;;.~~ 
.Jet , er 
U.S. Senator 



llnitcd ~tatcs ~cnatr 
WASHINGTON DC 20S 10 

Robert J. Hugin 

Chairman a11d Chief Exe.culive Officer 
Celgene Corporation 

86 Morris A venue 

Summit, NJ 7901 

Dear Mr. Hugin: 

July8,2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Celgene Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce' s (U.S. 

Chamber or ''the chamber'') Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U .S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fu lly underst<lnd the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary int.erventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber a/Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anfi-Smoking 
Measures (Jw1e 30, 20 l 5) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/intemational/us
cham ber-works-globally-to-(ight-antismoking-measures.htm l? _r=O ). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschan1ber.com/about-us/ leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 l 5) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 I 5/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai!O=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
ca1npaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forums, the chan1ber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
l1is country's case [seeking to \Veake11 tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
pro1npted by a complaint from the U.S. Chan1ber. And in Wasl1ington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the chamber, has personally take11 part in 
lobbying to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to sue ttnder future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cl1mnber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 
preventable death \Vorldwide 1 rtu1 directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chan1ber's men1bers, whicl1 have identified among their chief health-care concerns that 
"American patients are increasi11gly sufTering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many times preventable. "2 More specifical!)', these activities appear to 
be in direct conflict with your company's values that, "what \Ve do 1natters to the \Vorld -
that it is essential to the advancement ofhealthcare.''3 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health co11sequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we \Vat1t to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where tl1ey stru1d on these activities. As 
such, we request a respo11se from you witl1in three weeks regarding the following 
questions. 

1) What is Celge11e's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Cl1amber and its 

inten1ational affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laws, regulations, 
and otl1er effo1ts or policies? 

2) Did your company's represe11tatives 011 the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive i11fonnation that describes this campaign and the acti\1ities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express yottr co1npany's views on these activities? 

4) I-las your company informed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 
U.S. Chamber in support of the tobacco industry internationally? 

1 CDC, Sn1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

2 U.S. Chamber ofCon1merce, Health Care (accesses July I, 2015) {https://,vww.uschamber.con1/Health~ 
Care?type=280) 

3 Celgene, Our Values (accessed July 1.2015) (www.celgene.com) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal 's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitebouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S crrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 



Kim T. Rumph 

President 
CHEP North America 

1111 Hammond Drive 
Atlanta, GA 30346 

Dear Ms. Rumph: 

llnitcd ~totes ~cnotc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July8,2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although CHEP North America holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the. U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber~ noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and tbe role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the T;mes, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber ofCommerce Works Globally lo Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/0710 I /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O) . 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamher Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-heal th-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking. html ?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[TJhe chamber has ... undertakfenJ a t11ree-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance tl1e interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations. the cl1amber lobbies alo11gside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking laws. In trade forums. the cl1amber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian priine minister. Arseni)' Yatse11yuk. recently revealed that 
his country's case rseeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia v.'as 
prompted by a complai11t from the U.S. Chan1ber. And in Washi11gton. Thomas J. 
Donohue, the cl1ief executive of the chamber, has personally taken pa11 in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco indtrstry to sue under future 
i11temational treaties, notably the Trru1s-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To single out one industry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite re1narkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is e·ven nlore 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

pre\'entable death v.1orld\vide4 1un directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's members, wl1ich have ide11tified among their chief health-care concerns tl1at 
"American patie11ts are i11creasingly stitTering from costly and o!len deadly chronic 
diseases that are n1any times preventable.··5 

Given this contradiction a11d the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy effoits, \Ve want to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportttnity to clarify where they stand 011 tl1ese activities. As 
such, \Ve reqttest a response from you within three \Veeks regardi11g the follo\ving 

questions. 

1) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chan1ber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally against ai1ti-sn1oking laws. 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your con1pany's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 
Directors rccei\'e inforn1atio11 that describes this campaign and the acti,,ities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

inforn1ation and when it was received? 
3) Did the U.S. Cl1runber ha\'C a process for your compan;'s representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\•ates or provide at1 opportunity to 
express your co1npany's viev.'s on these activities? 

_.CDC . • 'J1noking & Tobacco U\·e (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http;/ lv.rww. cdc. gov Ito bacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cl1amber of Co1nmerce. J-!ealrh C,c1re (accesses July l, 2015) 
(l1ttps :/ /v..·vl/\V. uscl1am ber. co n1/Heal th-C arc ?type=2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_ Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

"-",($. .. .ff~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

2£&-~-
AI Franken 
U.S. Senator 

~A.~ 



Robe11 0. Agbede 
President and CEO 
Chester Group 
1555 Coraopolis Heights Rd. 
Moon Township, PA 15108 

Dear Mr. Agbede: 

filnitcd ,Storrs ,Senate 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds.'' 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Chester Group holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce' s (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [tl1at] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ·'surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fu lly understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According ta the Times, 

1 New York Times~ U.S. Chamber ofCommer.ce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30. 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/intemationaJ/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antistnoking-rneasures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board a/Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking. html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai lO=y ). 



[TJI1e chan1ber has ... u11dertak[en] a three-pronged strategy i11 its global 
can1paign to advance the interests of the tobacco indtistry. In the capitals offar
t1ung natio11s. the cha1nber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisrnoking laws. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrai11ian pri1ne 111inister, Arseniy Yatsen;'uk, recently revealed that 
his countl)''s case [seeki11g to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a con1plaint from tl1e U.S. Chamber. And i11 Washington. Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive oftl1e chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbyi11g to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notabl)' the Trans-Pacific Jlartnersl1ip. 

To single out one industr;' for sttch an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chmnber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
ditTicult to understand. "fl1ese lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

pre\'entable death worldwide4 run direct!)' contrary to tl1e stated i11terests of the 
Chamber's members, \Vhich have identified among their chief health-care co11cerns tl1at 
"American patients are i11creasingly sufJering from cost!;' and often dead!;' chronic 

diseases that are n1an)' ti1nes preventable.'"5 

Given this co11tradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy effo1ts, \Ve want to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportttnity to clarif)' \Vhere they stand on tl1ese activities. As 
sucl1, \Ve request a response fro1n you \Vithin tlrree \veeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your con1pany's position regarding the effo1ts of the lJ.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laws. 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on the lJ.S. Cha111ber· s Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaig11 and the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber a11d its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
inforn1ation and wl1en it \\'as received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide a11 opportunity to 
express your co1npany·~ views on these activities? 

4 CDC. S1noking & 'tobacco Use (accessed JtLly 1, 2015) 
http: //\VW\\'. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data statistics/fact_ sheets/[ ast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Comn1~rce. Hec1lth ('are (accesses July l, 2015) 
(ht tps ://v.rvo.w. uschan1 ber. com/I-I ealth-C are ?type=28 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 



IDnitcd ~totes ~cngtc 

Kenneth Griffin 
Founder a11d Chief Executive Of1lcer 
Citadel LLC 

131 South Dearborn Street 

Chicago, IL 60603 

Dear Mr. Griffin : 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relen tless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" jn 

politics. 

Although Citadel LLC holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. Chamber 

or ''the cl1amber'') Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body of the 

U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy pos itions on business issues and 

advise[sJ the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fu lly understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decisjon-makjng process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 

international affi liates to curtai l efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

r New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight ,Anti-Smoking 
Afeasures (June 30, 20 15) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July I , 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edi t_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai I O==y) . 



[T]l1e chan1ber has ... u11dertak[ en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
can1paign to ad''m1ce the interests of the tobacco industry'. In the capitals of far
flttng natio11s. the chmnber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking la,vs. In trade forums, the chamber pits count1ies against one 
anotl1er. The Ukrait1ian prime n1inister. Arse11iy '{ atsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his cotm1ry's case fseeking to weaken tobacco regulatio11s i11J Attstralia was 
pron1pted by a co1nplaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington. Tho111as J. 
Donohue, tl1e chief executi\'e of the chamber, has personall)' taken part i11 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco indtistry to Stte under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Pa1tnersl1ip. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even 111ore 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leadi11g cause of 

preventable deatl1 worldv.1ide4 run directly co11trary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's members, wl1ich have identified among their chiefhealtl1-care concerns tl1at 
"American patients are increasingly sufferi11g fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are nia11y times pre\'entab!e. "5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we \Vant to pro\'ide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 
such, v.1e request a respo11se from you \Vitl1in three weeks regarding the following 

questio11s. 

l) Wl1at is your co1npan)'. s position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against a11ti-s1nok:ing laws, 
regulatio11s, and otl1er efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. Cl1an1ber's Board of 
Directors receive iriformatio11 that describes this campaign and the acti\1ities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? lfso, please describe the 
information and when it V.'as recei\1ed? 

3) Did tl1e 1J.S. Chamber ha\'e a process for your company's representative to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your co1npany's vie\VS on these activities? 

4 CDC. Smokin,~ & Tobc1cco Use (accessed July l. 2015) 
http ://v.ww. cdc. go\1 /tobacco/ data statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Health (~are (accesses July l, 2015) 
(https ://WW\v. uscham ber. co11t/H ealth-C are ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Fran.ken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

Al Frcmken 

~i,/l. !tl!a\ 
el er 

U.S. Senator 



Tchad Robinson 
Managing Partner 
Clark Robinson Capital 

111nitcd eStntts eScnarc 
WASHINGTON. or 20510 

July 8, 2015 

1025 Connecticut Avenue, NW Suite 1012 
Washington, DC 20036 

Dear Mr. Robinson: 

We are writing regarding recent reports in U1e New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Clark Robinson Capital holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerces (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ,,. [that) determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "smpri se'' at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this suppot1, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
chan1ber-works-globally~to-fight-antismoking-measures.hlml?_r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Qitils US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http :I /www.n yti mes. com/20 l 5/0 7 /08/busi ness/ cvs-heal th-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html? ernc=edi t_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemaiJO=y). 



[Tlhe chan1ber has ... undertak[en] a three-pro11ged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests oftl1e tobacco industry. In ti1e capitals offar
flung natio11s, the cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade foru1ns, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country·s case [seeki11g to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
prompted by a complaint from tl1e U.S. Chamber. And in Wasl1ington. Thomas J. 
Do11ohuc, the chief executive of the chamber, has pe1'sonally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industr)' to sue under fttturc 
international treaties, notabl~y the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To single out one industr)· for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite re1narkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is e\1c11 n1ore 

difficult to understand. T11ese lobbying activities in support oftl1e leading cause of 
preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated i11terests of the 
Chamber's members, which have identified an1ong their chiefhealtl1-care concerns tl1at 
"'American patients are it1creasi11gly sttffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many ti1nes preventable .. ,s 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the ll.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco ad\'Ocacy efforls. we want to pro\•ide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \vhere they stand on these activities. As 

such, we request a respo11se from you wit11in tlu·ee weeks regarding the follo\ving 
questions. 

1) \Vl1at is your co1npany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against a11ti-s1nolcing laws, 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your cornpany's representatives on the U.S. Chan1ber's Board of 
Directors receive infonnatio11 tl1at describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its i11te1national affiliates? If so, please describe the 
i11formation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's represe11tative to 
provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's. views on these activities? 

4 CDC, ,')n1oki11,f!; & Tobacco Use (accessed Jttly l, 2015) 
http://www. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sl1eets/f ast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cl1runber ofCon1111erce, He(rlth (_'are (accesses July I, 2015) 
(https :/ /v-iww. uschan1 ber. co 1n/I-l eal tl1-C are ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_ Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S crrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~/t:u..~~ 
Richard Blumenthal -----a l 
Al f· ran.ken 



Richard J. Tobin 
Chainnan and CEO 
CNH Industrial 
6900 Veterans Blvd. 
Burr Ridge, IL 60527 

Dear Mr. Tobin: 

~nitcd ~tatcs ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON, DC :,10510 

July 8, 20 15 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effori to fight antismoking Jaws of all kinds." 1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
poli tics. 

Although CNH Industrial holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,''2 the U.S. Chamber' s work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ''surprise'' at the group 's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writ ing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resul ted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
A1easures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/0 I /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Qui1s U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 I 5/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[TJI1e cl1amber 11as ... underlak[en] a three-pro11ged strategy in its global 
ca1npaign to adva11ce the i11terests oftl1e tobacco industf)'. In the capitals of far
flung 11ations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisrnoking la\vs. 111 u·ade fortnns. the cl1amber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prin1e ininister, Arse11iy Yatsel1)'llk. recently re\'ealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Wasl1ington. Tl10111as J. 
Donol1t1e. the chief executive of the chamber. has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under futt1re 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

l'o single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resot1rces seems quite re1narkable. but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leadi11g cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 ru11 directly contrary to tl1e stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, which have ide11tified ru11011g their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 

"American patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly cl1ronic 

diseases t11at are n1any ti1nes preventable. "5 

Gi\'en this contradiction and the potential adverse pttblic health consequences of 
the U.S. Cha1nber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts. we want to prO\'idc n1en1bers of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \Vhere the)' stand on these activities. As 

st1ch. we request a response from you within three \Veeks regardi11g tl1e following 

questions. 

1) What is yot1r co1npany's position regarding the efTorts oftl1e U.S. Chan1ber 

and its international affiliates to figl1t globally against anti-smoking laws. 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did )'Our company's representatives 011 tl1e U.S. Chamber·s Board of 

Directors receive i11fonnation that describes this campaign and tl1e activities of 

the U.S. Chamber a11d its inten1ational affiliates? If so. please describe the 

it1formation and when it was received? 

3) Did tl1e U.S. Cha1nber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your con1pany"s vie,vs on these activities? 

4) 1-Ias your cornpru1y infOrmed its stockJ1olders oftl1e actions and role of the 

U.S. Chrunber in support of the tobacco industry international!;'? 

..:i CDC, ,t:;1noking & Tohacco Use (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http ://,,rv., 'V·.'. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/ fact_ sheets/[ ast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Con1n1erce. Ife,1/th ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(l1ttps ://www. uscham ber. con1/H ea! th-Care ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown ~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~f.11--~ 
21?' 

Al !·rah.ken 
U.S. Senator 



Thomas K. Sittema 
Chief Executive Officer 
CNL Financial Group, Inc. 
450 S Orange Ave 
Orlando, FL 3280 I 

Dear Mr. Sittema: 

Bnitcd ~tgtcs ~tn~tc 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although CNL Financial Group, Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal govern ing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group 's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can full y understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco indusu·y, the decision-making process that resulted in thi s support, and the role of your 

company and other board members 1n this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraord inary interven tions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affi liates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times1 U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 201 5) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/0710 1 /business/.international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 20 15) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quils U.S. Chamber Over S1ance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.htm I ?emc=edi t_ tnt_ 20150707 &nl id=685 86528&tntemai I O=y). 



[T]l1e cl1arnber l1as ... m1dertak[ en J a three-pronged strategy in its global 
cru11paign to adv·ance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisrnoking la\.\'S. In trade forttms, the cl1an1ber pits countries against one 
anotl1er. TI1e Ukrainian prin1e minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country·s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pron1pted by a complai11t from the U.S. Cl1amber. And in Washington, Thon1as J. 
Donohue, the cl1iefexecu1i·ve of the chamber. has personally taken pru"t in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue ttnder future 
international treaties, notably the l'ra11s-Pacific Partnersltip. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordi11ru·y dedication of U.S. Cha1nber 
resottrces seen1s quite ren1arkabJe, but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is even n1ore 
difficult to understand. ·rhese lobbying activities in support of the leading catrse of 

preventable deatl1 worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's n1en1bers, which have identified atnong their chief health-care concerns that 
·'American patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly cl1ronic 
diseases that are n1a11y tin1es preve11table. '' 5 

Given this contradiction and tl1e potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro·tobacco ad\'ocacy efforts, we \.Vant to provide me1nbers of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarif}' where they stand on tl1ese activities. As 
such, v.·e request a response from you within three weeks regarding the follo\.\'ing 

questions. 

I) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Cl1an1ber 
and its inten1ational affiliates to figl1t globally against anti·s1noking laws. 
regulations. ru1d other efforts or policies? 

2) Did yottr company's representatives on the U.S. Cha111ber's Board of 
Directors receive infonnation that describes this campaign and tl1e activities of 
the U.S. Cha1nber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so, please describe tl1e 

inforn1ation and when it was recei\'ed'? 
3) Did the U.S. Cl1a1nber ha\'e a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide an opportunity to 
express yottr co1npany·s_ views on these activities? 

4 CDC, c)n1oking & Tobacco lJ~e (accessed July l. 2015) 
http ://v .. l\.\'V'/. cdc. go\' /tobacco/ data_ statis tics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts!) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Co1nmerce, 1-Jealth ('are (accesses Jui}' 1, 2015) 
(https ://\\'\.\'V..'. use ham ber. co n1/I-Ieal th-Care ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_ Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

Sincerely, 

~/#~~ 
Richard Blumenthal -----

U.S. Senator 



tinitrd ~totes iScnotc 

Philip D. Kennedy 

President & CEO 

Comanche Lumber Company, Inc. 

2 SW C Avenue 
Lawton, OK 73501 

Dear Mr. Kennedy: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money'' in 
politics. 

Although Comanche Lumber Company, Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or ' 'the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and 

policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions 

on business issues and advise(s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. 

Chamber' s work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of 

American business in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, 

resigned from the Chamber, noting the company1s "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco 

lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in 1his support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 15/07/01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership; Board o.f Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https:/ /www.uschamber.com/about-us/ leadership ). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance~ 

on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y ). 



[T]he chan1ber l1as ... w1dertak[ en l a three-pronged strateg)' in its global 
cmnpaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
fltn1g nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
ai1tismoki11g lav.·s. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainia11 prime mi11ister, Arse11iy Yatse11)'ltk. recently revealed that 
his counlry·s case fseeking to \veaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pron1pted by a co1nplai11t from the U.S. Chrunber. And in Wasl1ington, -1n.on1as J. 
Donohue. the chief executive of the cl1arnber, has perso11ally taken part in 
lobbyiI1g to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue tinder future 
i11ternational treaties, notably the 1'rm1s-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industt)' for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seen1s quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 
pre\'entable death worldwide<! rtn1 directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's nien1bers. which have ide11tilied an1ong tl1eir chief health-care concerns that 
""American patients are increasingly suffering fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are 1nan)' tin1es preventable. "5 

Gi\'en this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Cl1ambcr"s pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \vhere Lhey stand on these activities. As 
such, we request a response from you within three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your con1pa11y·s position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to figl1t globally against anti-s1noking la\vs, 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 
Directors receive infonnation that describes this campaign and tl1e activities of 
the U.S. Cl1amber and its intematio11al affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information ru1d Vv'l1e11 it \Vas received? 

3) Did tl1e U.S. Chamber l1ave a process for your co1npany's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide a11 opportunity to 
express your company's. \'ie\VS on these activities? 

'"'CDC. ,')1noking & Tobacco Use {accessed Jtliy 1, 2015) 
http ://v./W\V. cdc .gO\' /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/[ ast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chan1ber of Commerce. Health ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(https ://W\V\V. use han1 ber. co1n/H eal th-Care ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri~franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

h;4./ ,/$. .. ""~ 
Richard Blumenthal ----

U.S. Senator 

~&«um 
U.S. Senator 



llinitcd eStarrs eSrnntc 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

Ryan M. Lance 

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
ConocoPhillips 
600 North Dairy Ashford 
Houston, TX 77252 

Dear Mr. Lance: 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although ConocoPhillips holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,112 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in partic1,1lar. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group 's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extrnordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times> 

1 New York Times1 US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/0710 l/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.htm1? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership.' Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https:J/www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs~health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking,html ?emc=edjt_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai10=y). 



[1']he cl1amber has ... unde11ak[ en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
cru.npaign to advance tl1e interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far* 
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forun1s, tl1e chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prin1e minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently re''eaied that 
his country·s case [seelcing to weaken tobacco regulations inj Australia 'vas 
pron1pted by aco1npiaint fro1n the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Tl1omas J. 
Donol1t1e, the chief executive of the chan1ber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to sue w1der future 
international treaties, notably tl1e Trans-Pacific Pru1nership. 

"f o si11gle out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cha1nber 
resources seems quite rernarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to ttnderstand. These lobbying acti\'ities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable deatl1 worldwide4 run direct!)' contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber·s members, which l1ave identified mnong their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 

"Americru.1 patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are n1aJ1)' times preventable. "5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public hcaltl1 consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we \.\'ailt to provide n1ernbers of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

such, \Ve request a response from you within three \Veeks regarding the follo\ving 

questions. 

1) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laws, 
regulations, and otl1er efIOrts or policies? 

2) Did your company·s representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information t11at describes tl1is cmnpaig11 ai1d the activities of 
tl1e U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe tl1e 
informatio11 and \vhen it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representati\1e to 

provide apprO\'ai for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your co1npany's views on these activities? 

4) I-las yottr company .informed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 
U.S. Chamber i11 support of the tobacco industt')' i11te111ationally? 

.i CDC. ,)n1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http ://wv·:-vv. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sl1eets/ fast_ facts0 

5 U.S. Chan1ber ofC01nmerce. Health ('c1re (accesses July I, 2015) 
( https :/ /\vv.,rv.'. uscham ber. con1 /l-I ealth-C are ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren ' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 



Nicholas J. Deluliis 

President and CEO 
CONSOL Energy. Inc. 
I 000 Consol Energy Drive 

Canonsburg, PA 153 I 7 

Dear Mr. Deluiis: 

J}J:lnitrd ~tiltrs ~rn ate 
WASHINGTON or. W!:ilO 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This fo llows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of"dark money'' in 

pol itics. 

Although CONSOL Energy, [nc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 's (U.S. 

Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] U1e U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue."2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group 's pro-tobacco lobbyiag.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affi liates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally 10 Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 20 I 5) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/intemational/us
cham ber-works-globall y-to-fight-anti smoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board ofDireclors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times. CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 15) (http://www.nytimcs.com/20 15/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_20 J 50707 &nlid=68586528&t11temai lO=y). 



[TJI1e chamber has ... undertak[e11J a tlrree-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance tl1e interests oft11e tobacco industTy. In the capitals offar
flung nations, t11e chamber lobbies alongside its foreig11 affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking laws. In trade forums, the chamber pits cottntries against one 
another. The Ukrainian pri1ne 1ninister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently re\'ealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations inl Australia was 
prompted by a con1plaint fron1 the U.S. Cl1amber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donoht1c. t11e chief executive of the chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco indt1stry to st1e under future 
ii1te111ational treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one i11dustry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1bcr 
resot1rces seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to t1nderstand. These lobbying activities in suppo1t of the leading cause of 

pre\'entable death \Vorldwide4 run direct!)' contrary to the stated interests of the 
Cluuuber's members, \Vhicl1 have identified amo11g tl1eir chiefhealtl1-care co11cen1s that 

''American patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are tnml)' ti1nes preventable. "5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse pltblic health co11seque11ces of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy effo1ts. we want to pro\'ide niembers oftl1e 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \vhere the)' stand on these activities. As 
such, we request a response from you witl1in tl1ree weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is yot1r company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally agai11st anti-smoking laws_ 
regulations, and otl1er efforts or policies? 

2) Did )'Our company's representatives on tl1e U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information tl1at describes this ca1npaign ai1d the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so. please describe the 
i11fonnation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your co1npany·s representative to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportu11ity to 
express yot1r co1npany's views on these activities? 

4) Has your compru1y infOrn1ed its stockholders of the actions ru1d role oftl1e 
U.S. Cha1nber in support of the tobacco industl)' internationally'? 

4 CDC. S1noking & Tohacco Use (accessed Jlti)' I. 2015) 
http ://v.,'Vl'VI'. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts!) 

5 U.S. Chatnber ofC01nmerce, Jiec1lth ('are {accesses July I. 2015) 
(https: //v.,r\vw. uscham ber. com/Health-Care ?type= 2 8 0 ) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jerulifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

h4:-/£l~d/ 
Richard Blumenthal 

~~--
Al Franken 

U.S. Senator 

~~ 
U.S. Senator 



lanitcd ~tatcs rScn'1tc 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

Ro be rt Trunzo 

President and Chief Executi've Officer 
CUNA Mutual Group 
5910 Mineral Point Road 
Madison, WI 53 705 

Dear Mr. Trunzo: 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent repo1ts in the New Yotk Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affi liates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of '·dark money'' in 
politics. 

Although CUNA Mutual Group holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ''surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are \:\rriting to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industryi the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Tirnes describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally lo Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/0710 l /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July l, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quils U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (JuJy 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-cham ber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nl id=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he chan1ber has ... u11dertalc[en] a three-pronged strateg)' in its global 
cmnpaign to advance the i11terests of the tobacco industry. Jn the capitals offm·
flung nations, the cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
m1tismoking la\.vs. In trade forun1s, the cl1runber pits counh·ies against one 
another. Tl1e llkrainian prime minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed tl1at 
his country's case [seekiI1g to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pro1npted by a complaint fro1n the U.S. Cl1amber. And in Washington. Tl1omas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defe11d the ability of the tobacco industry to sue u11der future 
international treaties, notably the Trm1s-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cha1nber 
resources see1ns quite remarkable. but to choose to lobb)' for tobacco is ev'e11 more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of tl1e leading cause of 
preventable death \Vorldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Cha1nber's members, whicl1 l1ave identified an1ong their cl1iefhealtl1-care concerns that 
"A1nerican patients are increasi11gly suffering from costl)' and often dead!)' chronic 

diseases that are many ti1nes preventable."5 

Given t11is co11tradiction and the potential ad\'erse public healtl1 consegtiences of 
the U.S. Chamber·s pro-tobacco advocacy efforts. we want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where t11ey stand on these activities. As 
such, we request a response from you \vithin three \veeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your compan)''S position regarding the efforts of the U.S. C.l1amber 
and its international affiliates to fight globail}' against anti-smoking laws, 
regulations, a11d other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on tl1e U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive info1mation that describes this campaign and tl1e activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so. please describe the 
information and when it v.1as receiv·ed? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber ha\'C a process for your compan;'s representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'Rtes or provide m1 opportunity to 
express your company's views on these activities? 

"CDC. ,')n1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July I, 2015) 
http://www. cdc. go\' Ito bacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/[ ast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber ofCon1merce, Health ('are (accesses July I. 2015) 
(https ://www. use ham her. co1n/I·I ealth-C are ?t ype=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~/JJ~~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

z;z~---
Al I railken 
U.S. Senator 



Randy Quarles 

Managing Director 

Cynosure Investments LLC 

tinitcd ~rates ~cnotc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

First Security Building 79 South Main Street, 3rd Floor 

Salt Lake Cjty, UT 8411 I 

Dear Mr. Quarles: 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Cynosure Investments LLC holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 's 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ''surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying. 3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affi liates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /0 I /business/international/us
cham ber-works-glo bally ~to-fight-ant ismoking-measures .html? _t=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July l , 2015) 
(https://w"vw.uschamber.com/about-us/Jeadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (Juty 7, 
2015) (http://WW\.v.nytimes.com/201 5/07 /08/business/cvs~health~quits~us~chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707&nlid=68586528&tntemaiJO=y). 



rT]he chan1ber has ... undertak[ enJ a three-pronged strategy i11 its global 
cainpaign to advru1ce the interests of the tobacco industry. 111 tl1e capitals offar
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forums. the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his countrJ''s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pro1npted by a con1plai11t fro1n the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington. Thomas J. 
Donohue. t11e chief executive of the chamber. has personally taken pa1t in 
lobbying to defe11d the ability oftl1e tobacco industry to sue u11der future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

'[o single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cha1nber 
resources seems quite remarkable. but to choose to lobb}' for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. Tl1ese lobbying acti\1itics in support oftl1e leadi11g cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's me1nbers. which have identified among their chiefhealtl1-care concerns that 

-·American patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly clrronic 
diseases that are inany tin1es prevcntable."5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public 11ealth consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts. we want to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \Vhere they stand on these activities. As 

such, V•/e request a response from you witl1in three \vecks regarding the following 
questions. 

1) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Cha1nber 
and its international affiliates to figl1t globally against ru1ti-smokiI1g la\.VS. 
regulations, m1d other efforts or policies? 

2) Did yotn· company's representatives on the U.S. Chmnber's Board of 
Directors receive information that describes this campaigi1 and tl1e activities of 
the U.S. Cl1amber and its international affiliates? If so. please describe tl1e 
inforrnation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representati\'C to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide an opportttnit:y to 
express your co1npany's vie\.vs on these activities? 

4 CDC. ~"l1noking & Tobacco [_]se (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http://wv./w.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/[ ast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chan1ber of Con1n1erce. Health ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
( https ://v. 'W\V. use ham ber. co1n/l--l ealth-C are ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_ Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken 's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

-~ 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



ll:lnitcd ~rates ~cnotc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

Chuck Brymer 
President and Chief Execurive Officer 
DOB Worldwide Communications Group, Inc. 
437 Madison Avenue 
NY, NY 10022 

Dear Mr. Brymer: 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although DOB Worldwide Communications Group, lnc. holds a seat on the U.S. 

Chamber ofCommerce1s (U.S. Chamber or ' 'the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal 

governing and policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber .., [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's 

policy positions on business issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to 

pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the 

interests of American business in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS 

Health, resigned from the Chamber, noting the company's "surprise'' at the group's pro-tobacco 

Jobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber o./Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board ofDirectors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over·stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=685 86528&tntemai I O=y ). 



[TJl1e chm11ber has ... undertak[e11] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offm·
tlu11g nations, the cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreig11 affiliates to beat back 
antismoking lavvs. In trade foru1ns, the chamber pits countries against 011e 
anotl1er. T11e Ukrainim1 pri111e minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his countf)'S case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
prom1)ted by a complaint from the U.S. Cl1an1ber. And in Wasl1ington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the cl1iefexecutive of the chamber, has personally taken pa11 in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco indttstry to sue under future 
international treaties, notabl:y tl1e Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single Oltt 011e industry for such a11 extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

reso11rces seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support oftl1e leading cause of 

preventable death world'"vide4 n1n directl)' contrary to the stated interests oftl1e 

Chamber's me111bers, which have identified among their chief health-care concerns that 

'·Aine1ican patients are increasing!)' suffering from costly' and often deadly chro11ic 

diseases that are inany times preventablc."5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public healtl1 consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber"s pro~tobacco advocacy efforts, we \Vant to provide inembers oftl1e 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

such. V·/e request a response from you within three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to figl1t globally against anti-smoking la\\'S. 

regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compa11y's representatives on the U.S. Cha1nber's Board of 

Directors receive it1fonnation that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so, please describe the 

information ai1d \Vhen it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1runber l1ave a process for your co1npany's representative to 

provide approval for t11e pro-tobacco activates or prov·ide an opport1inity to 

express your company's_ \'ie"Vl-'S on these activities? 

4 CDC. S111oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July I. 2015) 
http: I /v.,r·v-:w. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ stati sties.If act_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. f{ealth C't1re (accesses July I. 2015) 
(https://www.uscbamber.com/Health-Care?type=280) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken;s staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

S 1errod Brown~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

k.4/#~~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

~---

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 



Samuel R. Allen 

CEO 
Deere & Company 

1 John Deere. Place 

Moline, IL 61265 

Dear Mr. Allen: 

l lnitcd ~totes ,5cn0tc 
WASHINGTON, DC. 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds ." 1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark moneyn in 

politics. 

Although Deere & Company holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... (that] determines the U .S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise(s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ''surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07101/business/intemational/us· 
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_r=O) . 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chan1ber-over-stance
on-smoking.htrnl?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707&nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertak[ en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forun1s. the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainia11 prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his cou11try's case [seeking to \Veaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pro1npted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washingto11, Thon1as J. 
Donohue, the chief executi\'e of the chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To si11gle out 011e industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cl1an1ber 

resources seems quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is e\'e11 more 

difficult to understand. These lobbyi11g activities in st1ppo1t of the leadi11g cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to tl1e stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, which have identified an1ong their chief health-care concerns that 

"American patients are increasing!)' suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are many tin1es preventable."5 

Given this contradiction ru1d the potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Cha1nber·s pro-tobacco ad\'Ocacy efforts, we want to pro\'ide rne1nbers of the 

Board of Directors an opportw1ity to clarify \Vhere tl1ey stand on tl1ese activities. As 

such, we request a response from yott \.Vitl1in three \Veeks regarding the following 

questions. 

I) Wl1at is your con1pany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Cha1nber 

ru1d its ii1ternational affiliates to tigl1t globally against anti-smoking laws. 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compa11)''s represe11tatives 011 the U.S. Cha1nber's Board of 

Directors receive inforn1ation that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the ~.S. Cl1amber ai1d its international affiliates? If so. please describe the 

information and when it \Vas recei\'ed? 
3) Did tl1e U.S. Chamber have a process for your con1pany's representative to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your company's viev.'s on these activities? 

4) Has your company,infOrn1ed its stockl1olders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Cl1amber in Sllpport of the tobacco industry iI1temationally? 

4 CDC, Sn1oking & Tobacco Use {accessed July 1, 2015) 
http ://wwv.' .cdc. gov I tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/ fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Con11nerce, Ilea/th C',1re (accesses July l, 2015) 
( https ://\vvvw. uscl1amber. coin/I-I ealth-C are ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren _Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov ), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_ Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errodBrown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 



Bany Salzberg 

CEO 
Deloitte LLP 

1001 G St. NW 
Washington, DC 20001 

Dear Mr. Salzberg: 

IDnitcd ~rates ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8. 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ''the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds. " 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of ''dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Deloitte LLP holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. Chamber 

or ''the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body of the 

U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues and 

advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company' s "surprise,. at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are wri ting to you so we can fu lly understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in thi s support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally lo Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/0710 l/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edi t_tnt_20 I50707&nlid=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



[T]he cl1amber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy i11 its global 
campaig11 to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In t11e capitals offar
flu11g nations. tl1e chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking la\VS. In trade forun1s. tl1e cha1nber piL~ countries agai11st one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister. Arse11i)' Yatsen)'llk, recently revealed that 
11is country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pro1npted by a complai11t from the U.S. Chan1bcr. And in Washingto11. 'rhomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the chamber. has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco indlIStry to sue under future 
international treaties. notably the '[rans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single Oltt one industr)· for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite ren1arkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even n1ore 
difficult to understand. Tl1ese Iobb)'ing activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death world,vide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests oftl1e 
Chainber"s members, which have identified among their chief health-care concen1s that 
"American patients are increasingly suffering fron1 costly and often deadly cl1ro11ic 
diseases tl1at are many times preventable."5 

Given tl1is contradiction and the potential adverse public l1ealth consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro~tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide members oftl1e 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 
such, \Ve request a response fi:om you within three weeks regarding the follov·.ring 

questions. 

1) What is yolir compa11y"s position regarding the ef10rts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-sn1oking laws. 
regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your con1pany·s representatives on the U.S. Chamber·s Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its internatio11al affiliates'? If so. please describe the 
inforn1ation and wl1en it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. CJ1arnber have a process for your company's representative to 
pro,·ide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide a11 opportunity to 
express your company·s views on these activities? 

>l CDC. ,)n1oking & Tobctcco Use (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http://wwvv.cdc.go\1/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cl1an1ber of Commerce, Hec1lth ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(ht tps :/ /wv.'W. uscham ber. con1/I-I ea! th ~Care ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S 1errod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

""/#~~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

~' 
Al !·ran.ken 
U.S. Senator 

~---

~A-~ 
e 

U.S. Senator 



Mike Parra 
Chief Executive Officer 
OHL 

linitrd ,States eSrnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

1210 South Pine Island Road Mail Stop #44 
Plantation, FL 33324 

Dear Mr. Pana: 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affJliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds.''1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although OHL holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or "the 

chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body of the U.S. 

Chamber .. . [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues and 

advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber' s work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "sw·prise)' at the group's pro~tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fuJly understand the U.S. Chamber's .support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times1 US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measw·es (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/0 l/business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nl id=68586528&tntemai!O=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... 1111dertak[e11] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the i11terests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forun1s. the chamber pits countries agai11st one 
anotl1er. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsen)'llk. recently re\'ealed that 
his country's case [seeking to \Veal(en tobacco regulations in] Atistralia was 
prompted by a co111plaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington. Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief exectitive oftl1e chamber. has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defe11d the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under futtire 
i11ternational treaties, notably tl1e Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To si11gle out one industry for such an extraordinary dedicatio11 of U.S. Cha1nber 
resources see1ns quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is eve11 n1ore 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chmnber's me1nbers. which ha\'e ide11tified an1ong their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 
"'American patients are increasi11gly sufferi11g from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many times preYentab!e.''5 

Given this contradiction ru1d the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Cl1amber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide n1embers of the 
Board of Directors an opportu11ity to clarify \vhere the)' stand on tl1ese acti\·ities. As 

sucl1, we request a response from you within three weeks regardi11g the following 
questions. 

I) What is your con1pa11y's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Cl1runber 
and its international affiliates to fight globall)' against anti~smoking la\\'s. 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your con1pany's representatives on the U.S. Chan1ber's Board of 
Directors receive information t11at describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chan1ber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
infor1nation and when it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 
provide approval for the pro~tobacco acti\.'ales or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's views on these acti\'ities? 

4 CDC. ,)making & Tobacco Use (accessed July I, 2015) 
http ://wwv .. /. cd c. go\' /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Health C'l1re (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(https ://\V\V\V. usc ham ber. co m/I-Iealth ~Care ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Seo. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

~f.1f.--d/ 

ZiZ~-AI Franken 
U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



Maura W. Donahue 

President 

filnitrrt ~rotrs ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

DonahueFavret Contractors Holding Company 
3030 East Causeway Approach 

Mandeville, LA 70448 

Dear Ms. Donahue: 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although DonahueFavret Contractors Holding Company holds a seat on the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce' s (U.S. Chamber or "the charnbet") Board of Directors, "the principal 

governing and policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines tbe U.S. Chamber's 

policy positions on business issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to 

pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber 's work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the 

interests of American business in general or your company in pat1icular. Earlier this week, CVS 

Health, resigned from the Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco 

lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this pmcess. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times; U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_t=O). 

1 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July l, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership) . 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (JuJy 7, 
2015) (http://W\vw.nytimes.com/20 l5/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc:::edit_tnt_20l50707 &nlid=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



(T]he cha1nber has ... undertakfen] a three-pro11ged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. Jn the capitals of far
flung nations. the chrunber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking laws. In trade forums, the cl1a1nber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian pri1ne minister. Arseniy Yatsenyt1k. recently revealed that 
his cou11try's case [seeking to vveaken tobacco regulations inJ Australia was 
prompted b)' a complaint from the U.S. Cl1amber. And in Washington. Thomas J. 
Donol1ue, the chief executive of the cha111ber, has personally taken prn1 in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue u11der future 
international treaties. notably the Tra11s-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one i11dustry for such an extraordinary dedication ofll.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite ren1arkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even inore 
difficult to u11derstru1d. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 
preventable death v1/orld\vide4 run directly contrary to tl1e stated interests of the 
Chamber's members, \Vhich have identified ainong their chief health-care concerns that 

"American patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many ti1nes preventable.''5 

Given this contradiction and the potential ad\1erse public healtl1 conseqttences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco adv'ocacy efforts, we \Vant to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on tl1ese activities. As 

such. we request a response frorn you \vitl1in three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

I) Wl1at is your coinpany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Cl1amber 
and its international affiliates to fight globall)' against rn1ti-smoking laws, 

regulations, and otl1er efforts or policies? 
2) Did your company's represe11tatives on the lJ.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive info1mation tl1at describes this campaign and the acti\'ities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so. please describe tl1e 
infonnation and when it was recei\'ed? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber ha\'e a process for )'Ottr company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's. vie\VS on lhese activities? 

.i CDC . • )111oking & Tobacco Use {accessed July l, 2015) 
http://www.cdc.go\'/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cha1nber of Co111merce. Health (,'are (accesses July I. 2015) 
( https ://v.,'\VW. uscl1am bcr. co rn/H ealth-C are ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@fran.ken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

eldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

k;4-/t:l~~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

~----

U.S. Senator 



Cfilntttd ~rates ~cnatc 

Andrew N. Liveris 

President, Chairman & CEO 
The Dow Chemical Company 

2030 Dow Center 
Midland, MI 48674 

Dear Mr. Liveris: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "ihe U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become. the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds ."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate cl1ange and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although The Dow Chemical Company holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, '1the principal governing and 

policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber•s policy positions 

on business issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue/'2 the U.S. 

Chamber's work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of 

American business in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, 

resigned from the Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco 

lobbying. 3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally lo Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commetce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July I, 2015) 
(https://V1rww.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://w\vw.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits~us~chamber-over-stance

on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=685 86528&tntemail O=y). 



[T]he chamber 11as ... undertak[e11] a tl1ree-pronged strategy in its global 
cainpaign to ad\'ance the it1terests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung nations, the chan1ber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking la .. vs. 111 trade forun1s. t11e cl1amber pits colliltries against 011e 
another. The Ukrainian prin1e minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently re\'ealed that 
his country's case [seelcing to weake11 tobacco regulations in] Australia '-"'as 
prompted by a co1nplaint from the U.S. Cl1amber. And in Wasl1ington, l'homas J. 
Donohue, the cl1iefexecutive of the chan1ber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Pa11nership. 

To single out one industry for such an extrdordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 

resources seems quite remarkable, btt1 to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

pre\•entable deatl1 worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, which have identified mno11g their chief health-care concerns that 

"American patients are increasingly sufferi11g fron1 costly and ofte11 deadly chronic 

diseases that m·e many times preventable.''5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public healtl1 conseque11ces of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro~tobacco advocacy efforts. we want to provide n1ernbers of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \\'here tl1ey stand on these activities. As 

such, we reqttest a response from you withi11 tllfee \Veeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your compan)''s position regardi11g the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally agaiI1st anti-smoking la\VS. 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did yottr co1npany·s representati\'es on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information tl1at describes this campaign and the activities of 

the lJ.S. Chamber at1d its international affiliates? If so. please describe the 

i11formation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cha1nber have a process for yottr compan)'s representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an oppo1iu11ity to 

express your company's views on these activities? 

4) I-las your cornpany.infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Chamber i11 support of the tobacco indttstry internatio11ally? 

4 CDC, S1noking & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http ://wv-lw. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cha1nbcr of Commerce. Health C'c1re (accesses Jul)' l. 2015) 
(11 ttps ://W\V\V. uscham ber. co111/l-I ealt h-C arc ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_ Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

,ftfuf.£"---~ 
U.S. S 

U.S. Senator uffi:nator 
~~-~ 

U.S. Senator 



John B. Henry 
Chairman and CEO 

Drystone Capital LLC 

Stone Hill 

Fl int Hill , VA 22627 

Dear Mr. Henry: 

'llnitcd ~tares ~cnotc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Dry Stone Capital LLC holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber' s work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ''surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in thi s process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. Accord ing to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20I510710 l/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board ofDitectors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 71 

2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/08/business/cvs-health-quits-us~chamber-over-stance

on-smoking.html?emc:::edit_tnt_ 20150707&nl id=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T}l1e chamber l1as ... undertak[enJ a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to ad·vance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking la\VS. In trade forums, the chamber pits cot111tries agai11st one 
another. The Ukrainian pri1ne minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, rece11tly revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to \Veaken tobacco regulations i11} A11stralia was 
pro1npted by a complaint frorn the lT.S. Chamber. A11d in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, tl1e chief exect1tive oftl1e chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defe11d the ability of the tobacco ind11stry to sue under fi.1ture 
international treaties, notabi)' the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To si11glc out one i11dustry for s11ch an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is e\'e11 more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to tl1e stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, \Vl1ich ha\'e identified among their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 

"An1erican patients are increasingly suffering fro1n costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are many times })reventable. "5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse J)Ublic health consequences of 

tl1e U.S. Cha1nber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportl.u1ity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

such, we request a response from you within tlrree weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your con1pa11y's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chan1ber 

and its international affiliates to figl1t globally against anti-smoking laws. 

regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's reprcse11tatives on the U.S. Chan1ber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the acti\'ities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

inforrnation and when it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 

pro\'ide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide an opportunity to 

express yo1rr company's_ vie\VS on Lhese activities? 

4 CDC. 5;n1okiJ1g & J'obacco Use (accessed July I, 2015) 
http; //V·l\\'W. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/ fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chan1ber of Commerce, flealth ('tire (accesses July l, 2015) 
(https ://\\'W\V. uschan1 ber. com/Health ·Care ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

~/£/~d; 
Richard Blumenthal 

~----

{JZ' _ 
Al I rank.en 

U.S. Senator 

~~ ~?£;)_ ~~ ~t~cr~ 
U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



Ernest Green Jr. 
President & CEO 
E&E Enterprises Global , Inc. 
101 Research Dr. 
Hampton, VA 23666 

Dear Mr. Green: 

llnitrd ~tatrs ~rnetc 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of ''dark money" in 
politics. 

Although E&E Enterprises Global, Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U$. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company 's "'surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
internationaJ affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber o.f Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20J5/07101 /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commexce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https:/ /www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership ). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.htrn I ?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he cl1a1nber has ... undeitak[ en l a three-pronged strateg)' in its global 
cmnpaign to advance the interests oftl1e tobacco industry. 111 the capitals offar
fll1ng nations. the cban1ber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1nokiI1g la\vs. In trade forums. the cha1nber pits countries agai11st one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk. rece11tly revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulatio11s in] Australia \Vas 
pron1pted by' a co1nplaint fro1n the U.S. Chan1ber. And in Washington. Thomas J. 
Donohue. tl1e chief executive of the chamber. has personally taken part in 
lobbyi11g to defend the ability oftl1e tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties. notably the Trans-Pacific Prutnership. 

To single Ollt one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources seen1s quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 n1n directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chan1ber·s members. which have identified ainong their chief health-care concerns that 

"American patients are increasingly suffering fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are nlany ti111es preventable:·5 

Given this co11tradiction and tl1e potential adverse public l1ealth consequences of 

the U.S. Cl1amber·s pro-tobacco advocacy efforts. we want to provide men1bers of the 

Board of Directors an opportuni\y to clarify \\'here they stand on these activities. As 

sucl1, \.Ve request a response fron1 you within three weeks regardi11g the following 

questions. 

I) What is your company's positio11 regarding tl1e efforts oftl1e U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight globall)' against anti-smoking laws. 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your con1pany's representatives on the U.S. Chamber·s Board of 

Directors receive infor1nation that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chan1ber and its international affiliates? If so. please describe the 

information and when it \\'as received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's represe11tative to 

pro\'ide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\.'ates or provide an opportunity to 

express your company·s. viev.is on these activities? 

4 CDC. Sn1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http ://v.'vvw. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Health Care (accesses Jliiy 1, 2015) 
{ https ://W\vw. uscha1n ber. corn/I-I cal th-C arc ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

~~ 
U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



James D. Weddle 

Managing Parlner 

Edward Jones 
12555 Manchester Road 

Saint Louis, MO 63131 

Dear Mr. Weddle: 

llnitrd ~rotes ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New Yark Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds. ,,J This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Edward Jones holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce' s (U.S. Chamber 

or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body of the 

U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues and 

advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber' s work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company' s "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times , 

1 New York Times, U S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti~Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://wv.rw.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/bus.iness/intemational/us
chan1 her-works-globally-to-fight-anti smoki ng-measures.htm 1? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July I, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Heallh Qui ts US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 201 50707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]l1e cha1nber has ... u11dertak[ en] a three-pronged strateg)' in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of1l1e tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis111oking laws. In trade foru1ns, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. Tl1e Ukrainia11 pri111e minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeki11g to weaken tobacco regulations inJ Australia was 
prompted bJ' a co1nplaint fron1 the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington. Tho1nas J. 
Donohue, the cl1ief executi\'e of the chan1ber. has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to st1e under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To si11glc out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources see1ns qt1ite remarkable, but to choose to lobb)' for tobacco is even n10re 

difficult to understand. These lobbyit1g activities in support oftl1e leading cause of 

preventable deatl1 \.\'orldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's me111bers, which have identified among their chief health-care concerns that 

"'American patients are increasingly sufferit1g fro1n costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are mru1y ti1nes pre\1e11table. "5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health coil.Sequences of 

t11e lJ.S. Charnber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide 1nembers of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where the)' stand on these activities. As 

such. we request a response from you within three weeks regardi11g the following 

questions. 

1) What is your con1pany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its internatio11al affiliates to figl1t globally against ai1ti-smoking laws, 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did yow· co111pany's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive infonnation that describes tl1is campaigi.1 and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber m1d its i11ternational affiliates? If so, please describe the 

info1matio11 and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your co1npany's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your company's views on tl1ese acti\1ities? 

4 CDC. Sn1oki11g & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http: I /wv., w. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fa st_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber ofCornn1erce, ffeallh ('are (accesses July I. 2015) 
(https :/ /v-.'ww. uscharnber. c om/Health-Care ?type=280) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren _Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S crrod Brown ~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



llnitcd 2ttotcs rScnatc 

Daniel J. Abdun-Nabi 
President & CEO 
Emergent BioSolutions Inc. 
400 Professional Dr, Suhe 400 
Gaithersburg, MD 20879 

Dear Mr. Abdun-Nabi: 

W/\SHINGTON. DC '0510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of4'dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Emergent BioSolutions lnc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber' s 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in. generaJ or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully 1.mderstand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco j,ndustry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globc11/y to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board ofDirectors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-tls/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



[T]he cl1amber has ... undertak[e11] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. Jn tl1e capitals offar
flung natio11s, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking laws. I11 trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. Tl1e Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
prompted by a complaint from tl1e U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the chamber, has personally take11 pa11 in 
lobbying to defend t11e ability of the tobacco industry to sue w1der future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordi11ary dedicatio11 of U.S. Chamber 
resources see1ns quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities i11 support of the leading cause of 
preventable death worldwide1 run directly co11trary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's members, which have identified among their chief health-care concerns that 
'"Atnerican patients are increasingly stiffering from costly and ofte11 deadly chronic 

diseases that are n1any times preventable."2 More specifically, t11ese acti\'ities appear to 
be in direct conflict with your company's claim that "Emergent is dedicated to one simple 
mission~ to protect and enhance life."'3 

Given t11is contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide members oftl1e 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

sucl1, we request a response fron1 yot1 within three \Veeks regarding the followi11g 
questions. 

1) What is Emergent's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber and its 
international affiliates to figl1t globally against anti-smoking laws, regulations, 
and otl1er efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives 011 tl1e U.S. Chamber's Board of 
Directors receive infonnation that describes this campaign and tl1e activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? lfso, please describe the 
information and when it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber ha\'e a process for your con1pany's representative to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\1ates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's views on these activities? 

4) Has your con1pany informed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Chamber in support of the tobacco industr)' internationally? 

1 CDC, S111oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July t, 20!5) 
http ://v.:w\V. cdc. gov/tobacco/data_ statistics/fact_sheets/fast_ facts/) 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Health Care (accesses July l. 2015) (https://\vww.uschamber.com/I-Iealth
Care?type=280) 

J Emergent BioSolutions, About U.v (accessed July 1,2015) (http://e1nergentbiosolutions.com). 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~f.~~ 
(]Z' 

Al Frank.en 
U.S. Senator 



David N. Farr 
Chairman & CEO 

Emerson Electric Co. 

linitcd ~rates ~mate 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

8000 West Florissant Avenue, P.O. Box 4100 
St. Louis, MO 63 I 36 

Dear Mr. Farr: 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer foJ the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds.''1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of ·'dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Emerson Electric Co. holds a seat on the U.S . Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors. "the principal govern ing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying. 3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally lo Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /0 I /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-mcasures.html? _r=O). 

2 U .S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. ChClmber Over SIClnce on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707&nlid=68586528&tntemai10=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
ca1npaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung i1ations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking lav.'s. In trade forums, the cl1amber pits countries against 011e 
at1other. The Ukralnian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to \Veaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Cl1a1nber. And in Washington. Tl1omas J. 
Donohue, the cl1ief exect1tive of tl1e cl1amber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to de:fend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To single out one industry for such at1 extraordi11ary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 
resources see1ns quite re1narkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leadi11g cause of 

preventable death \\'orldwide.f run directly contrai·y to the stated interests oftl1e 

Chamber's members, which have identified among their chiefhealtl1-care concerns that 

'"Americat1 patie11ts are increasingly sttffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that ai·e i11any ti1nes preventable. "5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public 11ealtl1 consequences of 

the U.S. Cl1arnber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, \\'e \Vant to provide ine1nbers of the 

Boai·d of Directors an opportlll1ity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

such, we reqtlest a response from you within three \Veeks regardi11g the following 

questions. 

1) Wl1at is your company's position regarding the effo1ts of tl1e U.S. Chamber 

and its intematio11al affiliates to fight globally agait1st anti-smok:ing laws, 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your con1pan)'·s representatives on the U.S. Chrunber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and tl1e activities of 

the U.S. Chamber a11d its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

info11nation and whe11 it was recei\'ed? 

3) Did t11e U.S. Cl1an1ber have a process for your compan)''s represe11tative to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportrn1ity to 

express your compa11y's vie¥/S on these activities? 

4) I-las your cornpany,i11fOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Chamber in suppo1t of tl1e tobacco industry internationally? 

.f CDC, ,~1noking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l. 2015) 
http://v.'\\w.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sl1eets/fast_ facts!) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. J/ealth ('lire (accesses July 1. 2015) 
( https :/ !v.'v1/\V. ttsch amber. co m/I-1 ea.I th-C ai·e ?t)rpe= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal ' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngeJis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or A1i Nouri 
(A1i_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S lcrrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~/#"--~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

Zil&-~-
AI Franken 
U.S. Senator 



Michael L. Ducker 
President & CEO 
FedEx Freight 
942 South Shady Grove Rd. 
Memphis, TN 38120 

Dear Mr. Ducker: 

linitrd ~tntrs ~cnotc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ••the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although FedEx Freight holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce' s (U.S. 
Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber .. . [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's-policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ''surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to cu11ail effbrts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S, Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 15/07101 /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking~measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Di.tector!i (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, C VS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health~quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20 l 50707&nlid=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



[l']he cl1amber has ... lUldertak[enl a three-pronged strateg)' in its global 
campaign to advance the interests oftl1e tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung nations. the chrunber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking la\VS. In trade foru111s, the chatnber pits cou11tries against one 
another. The Ukrainim1 prin1e mi11ister. Arse11iy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] At1stralia \Vas 

prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington. Thomas J. 
Do11ohue, tl1e chief executive of the chamber, has perso11ally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
i11te1natio11a1 treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication oflf.S. Chan1ber 
resources see1ns quite re1narkable, but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is e\'en n1ore 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cat1se of 
preventable death \VOrldwide4 ru11 directly contrary to tl1e stated interests of the 
Chamber's nlembers, which have identified a1nong their chief health-care concen1s tl1at 
··A1nerican patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chro11ic 

diseases that are mm1y times preve11table. "5 

Given this contradiction ai1d t11e potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocaC)' efforts, we want to provide 1nembers of the 
Board of Directors an opportt111ity to clarify where they stand on tl1ese activities. As 
st1ch. we reqtiest a response fro111 you \Vithi11 t11ree \Veeks regardi11g tl1e follovvi11g 

questions. 

1) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking la\VS, 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your co1npany's representati\'es on the U.S. Chmnber's Board of 

Directors receive informatio11 that describes th.is campaign and tl1e activities of 
the U.S. Cl1amber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so, please describe the 
infonnation and \Vhen it V\'as recei·ved? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your compan)'·s representati\'e to 
provide approval for tl1e prowtobacco activates or provide an opportunit)· to 
express your con1pan)''s \ 1iews on these activities? 

4) 1-Ias your compm1y ,infOrn1ed its stockl1olders of the actions and role of the 
U.S. Chamber i11 support oftl1e tobacco industry internationally'? 

4 CDC, ,)making & Tobacco U.se (accessed Jul)' I, 2015) 
l1ttp://\\'V\'W .cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, J!ea!th ('c1re (accesses July 1, 2015) 
( https ://\V\'{\\'. use ham ber. co1n/Health-C are ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S crrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~f.11--~ 

~~-A I I ranken 
U.S. Senator 

~A-~ 
.e 
U.S. Senator 



lln1tcd ~rates e5cnatc 

Eric Silagy 
President and CEO 
Florida Power & Light Company 
11760 U.S. 1 
North Palm Beach, FL 33408 

Dear Mr. Silagy: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its suppo11 of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Florida Power & Light Company holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce ' s (U.S. Chamber or "tbe chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and 

policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that.] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions 

on business issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. 

Chamber's work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of 

American business in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, 

resigned from the Chamber, noting the company's "surprise'' at the group's pro-tobacco 

lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can folly understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tubacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates ta curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times , 

1 New York Times, U. S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
cham bet-works-glo ball y-to-fi ght-antismoking-measures. html?_ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytirnes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



fT]he chan1ber has ... unde11ak{ en] a three-pronged strateg;' in its global 
campaign to advru1ce the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
ilung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking laws. In trade forLu11s, tl1e cl1a1nber pits countries against one 
ru1otl1er. The Ukrainian pri111e minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently re\'ealed that 
his cou11try's case [seeking to weake11 tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
prompted by a complai11t from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, ·rhomas J. 
Donohue, tl1e cl1ief executive of the cha1nber, has personall;' taken part in 
lobbying to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to sue m1der future 
inte111ational treaties, notably the Tra11s-Pacific Partnership. 

'fo single out 011e industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seen1s quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 
preventable death \Vorld\vide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, which ha\'e identified an1ong tl1eir chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 
"Arnerican patients are increasingly st1ffering frotn costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are ma11y times preve11table."5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public healtl1 consequences of 
the U.S. Cl1runber's pro-tobacco ad\'ocac)' efforts. we \Yant to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 
such, we request a response from you witl1in three weeks regarding tl1e following 

questio11s. 

1) What is your co1npany's position regarding the efforts oftl1e U.S. Chrunber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking la\VS, 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did yotir company's representati\1es on the U.S. Cha1nber's Board of 
Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information and \Vhen it was recei\'ed? 

3) Did tl1e U.S. Cl1an1ber l1ave a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express )'OUr company's views on these activities? 

4) Has your con1pany_informed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 
U.S. Cha1nber in support of the tobacco indtistf)' internationally? 

4 CDC, S1noking & Tobacco lJse (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http ://\v\\'\ v. cdc. gov Ito bacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Con1merce, Hec1lth (~ctre (accesses July 1, 2015) 
( https :/ /wv./v-.'. uscham ber. com/Health-Care ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(AJi_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

k;4/~ .. -+.t~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

ZJZ&-~-
Al Franken 
U.S. Senator 

~A-~ 



!i.nitcd ~rates ~cnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

David T. Seaton 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Fluor Corporation 
6700 Las CoJinas Blvd 
Irving, TX 75039 

Dear Mr. Seaton: 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of .. dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Fluor Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company s "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco Iobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S .. Chamber's support for lhe 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and ot11er board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber o.,lCommerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07101 /business/intemational/us
cham ber-works-global ly-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https;//www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership ). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai!O=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertak[cn] a three-pro11ged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance tl1e interests of the tobacco i11dustry. In the capitals of far
flung nations, the cha111ber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking laws. In trade forums, the cl1a1nber pits countries against one 
another. l'be Ukrainian prin1e n1inister, Arseniy Yatse11yuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
prompted by a complaint fron1 the U.S. Cl1amber. And in \Vashington, Tho111as J. 
Do11ohtte, the chief executive of the cl1amber, has personall)' taken pa11 in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industr)' to sue under future 
i11ternational treaties, notably tl1e Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is eve11 more 

difficult to understand. "fhese lobbying activities in support oftl1e leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 rtn1 directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's mernbers, which have identified runong tl1eir chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 

"American patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases tl1at are many times preventable.'·5 

Gi\'en tl1is contradiction and tl1e potential adverse pltblic health conseque11ces of 

tl1e U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide inembers of the 

Board of Directors an opportttnity to clarify where the)' stand 011 tl1ese activities. As 

such. v.'e request a response from you within three weeks regarding the following 

qltestions. 

1) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight global!)' against anti-smoking laws. 

regulations, and otl1er efforts or policies? 

2) Did your con1pany's representati\'es on tl1e U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the activities of 

tl1e U.S. Cl1amber and its inte1national affiliates? If so, please describe the 

infonnation and \Vhen it was recei·ved? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1an1ber have a process for your compm1y's representative to 

provide approval for the pro~tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your con1pan)' s views on tl1ese activities? 

4) J~Ias your cornpa11y ,infOrmed its stockholders of the actions ru1d role of the 

U.S. Chamber i11 support of the tobacco industry internationally? 

4 CDC, Smoking & Tobacco L1se (accessed July l, 2015) 
l1ttp ://\VV..'\V. cdc. go\' /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ s heels/ fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Health ('are (accesses July l, 2015) 
( https : I /\v\v\v. uscl1am ber. con1/I-l ealth-C are ?t ype=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~!£""--~ 
ZJZ' 

Al Franken 
U.S. Senator 



1hinitcd ~tatrs eScnatc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20610 

Mark Fields 
Pre::;i<lenl and Chief Executive Officer 
FORD Motor Company 

P.O. Box 685 
Dearborn, Ml 48126 

Dear Mr. Fields: 

July8,2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ''the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This fo llows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although FORD Motor Company holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber1
') Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 
general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company' s "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support1 and the role of your 

company and other boa.rd members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times , 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures. htm I? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Leadership: Board of.Ditectors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https ://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/201 5/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20 l 50707 &nl id=68586528&tntemailO=y ). 



[TJhe cl1amber has ... unde1iak[enJ a three-i1ronged strategy it1 its global 
cmnpaign to advance the i11terests of the tobacco industf)'. In the capitals offar
flttng nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking la\VS. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prin1e minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations inj Australia \Vas 
pro111pted by a co1np!aint from tl1e U.S. Chan1ber. And in Washington, -fhomas J. 
Do11ohue, the cl1ief executive of the cha1nber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue tu1der future 
internatio11al treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedicatio11 of U.S. Chamber 

resources see1ns quite remarkable, bttt to choose to lobb)' for tobacco is even 111ore 

difficult to W1derstand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death \Vorld\vide4 run directly contra1y to the stated interests oftl1e 

Chamber's members. wl1ich have identified a1nong their chief health-care concerns that 

··An1erican patients are i11creasingly sufferi11g from costly and often dead})' chronic 

diseases that are many times preventable."5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public healtl1 consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber·s pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, \Ve want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportu11ity to clarify \vhere they stru1d on these acti\'ities. As 

such. \Ve request a response from you within tliree weeks regarding the follo\ving 

questions. 

1) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-sn1oking la\vs. 

regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company··s representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information tl1at describes tl1is campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

infon11ation and when it \Vas received'? 

3) Did t11e U.S. Chamber have a process for :your company's represe11tative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide an opportunity to 

express your company's ''iews on these activities? 

•
1 CDC. Sn1oking & Tobacco [Jse (accessed July 1, 2015) 

l1ttp://v..'WW .cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 
5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Hea/1/1 ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 

( https ://wv,rw. use ham ber. con1/H ealth-C are ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blurnenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse ' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@frank.en.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



Brian O'Hara 
Chairman 
Front Street Advisors Ltd. 
Bermuda 

Dear Mr. O'Hara: 

llnitcd ~mrcs eScnatc 
WASHINGTOr-.. DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds.' ' 1 This follows on the hee ls of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Front Street Advisors Ltd. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] detennines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and udvise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ''surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support,, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times; US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07101/business/intemational/us
cha.mber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/Jeadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y) . 



[T)be chamber has ... undertak[ en l a tl1ree-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance tl1e interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flllllg nations, the cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade foru1ns. tl1e cl1a1nber pits countries against one 
anotl1er. Tl1e Ukrai11ian prime mi11ister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed tl1at 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in} Australia was 
pro111pted by a complaint from tl1e U.S. Chan1ber. And i11 Wasl1ington. Thomas J. 
Do11ohue, the cl1ief executive of the chamber, has perso11ally taken part in 
lobbying to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

·ro siI1gle out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources see1ns quite re1narkable, but to choose to lobb)' for tobacco is eve11 more 

difficult to ttnderstand. These lobbying activities in support of the leadiI1g cat1se of 

preventable death worldwide4 rttn directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's members. which ha\'e ide11tified arnong their chiefhealtl1-care concen1s that 

"American patients are increasingly suffering fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are n1any tin1es preventable."5 

Given this co11tradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Cl1a1nber's prowtobacco advocacy effo11s. \Ve want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an oppo11unity to clarif}' where tl1ey stand on these activities. As 

sucl1. we request a response fron1 you within three weeks regarding the follo\ving 

questions. 

1) What is your company's positio11 regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its it1temational affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laws. 

regulations, and otl1er efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compm1y's representatives on the U.S. Cl1arnber's Board of 

Directors receive informatio11 that describes this campaign and the acti\1ities of 

tl1e U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so. please describe the 

i11formatio11 and wl1en it was received? 

3) Did tl1e lJ.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide apprO\'a! for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express yottr co1npan)''s_ views on tl1ese activities? 

4 CDC. Sn1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http ://W\vw. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Health C'are (accesses July I. 2015) 
(h ttps ://wv.v.'. use ha1n ber. con1/Health-C are ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@frank.en.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

"/tl~~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

CE&-~-
Al franken 
U.S. Senator 

A. 



1Un1tcd ~totes ,Senate 

Chad Christy 
President & Owner 
Great Western Lodging 
322 N. Main Street P.O. Box: 3355 
Breckenridge, CO 80424 

Dear Mr. Christy; 

WASHING TON. DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the Ne"v York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Great Western Lodging holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or ''the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber .. . [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's po I icy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "'surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying. 3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the ro le of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20l5/0710 l/business/international/us
chamber-works~globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board ofDirectors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://WW\\1.uschamber.com/about-us/Jeadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-heaJth-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nJid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]l1e chamber has ... undertak[ en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
cainpaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In tl1e capitals offar-
11ung i1ations. the cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking la\.\'S. In trade forums. the chamber pits countries against one 
ru1other. The llkrainian prime ininister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed t11at 
11is co11ntf).'·s case [seeki11g to weaken tobacco regulatio11s inJ Australia \Vas 
pro1npted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Wasl1ington. Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief exec11tive of tl1e chai11ber. has personally take11 part in 
lobbying to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industr)' to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trru1s-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources see1ns quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to ltnderstand. These lobbying activities in support oftl1e leading cause of 

pre\'entable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Cl1amber's members, whicl1 ha\'e ide11tified an1ong their chiefhealt11-care concen1s that 

'"Americm1 patie11ts are increasingly sufferi11g from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are 1nany ti1nes pre\'entable. ''5 

Given this contradiction and the potential ad·verse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Chan1ber·s pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide n1e1nbcrs of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify V11here they· stand on these activities. As 

such, we request a response fron1 you vvitl1in three weeks regardi11g the follo\ving 

questio11s. 

1) What is your compa11y's position regarding t11e efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-srnokit1g lav.,rs. 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this can1paign and the activities of 

the U.S. Cl1arnber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so, please describe tl1e 

information and whe11 it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber l1ave a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide an opportunity· to 

ex})fess your company's. views on these activities? 

~CDC. ,()1noking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l, 2015) 
http ://W\.\'W. cdc. go\' /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Health ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(https ://v.,'W\v. usc ham ber. com/I-I eal tl1-Care ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_ Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

Al h aflken 
U.S. Senator 

~1;;.nJ~ 
U.S. Senator 



Harold Turner, Jr. 

President and CEO 

The H.L. Turner Group Inc. 
27 Locke Rd 

Concord, NH 3301 

Dear Mr. Turner: 

1tlnitn1 ~tares ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

July 8, 201 5 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of ''dark money" in 

politics. 

Although The H .L. Turner Group Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce' s 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] delem1ines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise(s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ' 'surprise" at the group' s pro~tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail effot1s to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York T imes, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directots (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https~//v.rww.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http:/ /www.nytimes.conv'2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[TJhe chamber l1as ... undertakl en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In tl1e capitals offar
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreig11 affiliates to beat back 
a11tis111oking laws. 111 trade foru1ns. the cl1amber pits countries against 011e 
anotl1er. Tl1e Llkrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his cou11try's case [seeki11g to V-.'eaken tobacco regulations in] Australia V-.'as 
pro111pted b.Y a complaint fro1n tl1e U.S. Chan1ber. And in Washington. Tho1nas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the chamber, has perso11ally take11 patt in 
lobbying to defe11d the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties. notabl)' t11e l'rans-Pacific Partnership. 

1'o single 011t one industry for such an extraordinary dedication oflJ.S. Chamber 

resources seen1s quite remarkable. but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preve11table death world\vide~ run directly contrary to the stated i11terests oftl1e 

Chamber's members, which have identified a.i11011g t11eir chief health-care concerns that 

"'Ame1ican patients are i11creasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are man)' times preventable."5 

Give11 this contradiction and tl1e potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we '\\-'ant to provide members oftl1e 

Boa.i·d of Directors an opport1mit)' to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

such, \Ve request a response from you within three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your co111pany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-sn1oking laws, 

reg1dations, and other efforts or policies'? 

2) Did your co111pany's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Cl1amber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so, please describe the 

infor1nation and wl1en it \Vas received'? 

3) Did t11e U.S. Chan1ber ha\'e a process for yo11r con1pany's representati\1e to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportu11ity to 

express your co1npan)''s_ viev-.'s on tl1ese activities? 

4 CDC. Smoking & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http ://w\\'\v.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cl1amber of Commerce. /iectlth ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(https: I /wv..rv.'. use ha111ber. co ni/l-I ea! th-C a.i·e ?type=2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff(Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Fran.ken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



tinitcd ~tatrs ~cnatc 

Patricia A. Hemingway Hall 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
Health Care Service Corporation 
300 E. Randolph St. 
Chicago, IL 6060 l 

Dear Ms. Hemingway Hall: 

WASHINGTON. DC 206 10 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's re lentless opposition to addressing climate change and its supporl of "dark money" in 
po litics. 

Although Health Care Service Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or "the chamber'') Board of Directors, "the principal governing and 

policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber ,,. [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions 

on business issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. 

Chamber's work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of 

American business in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, 

resigned from the Chamber, noting the company's "surprise," at the group' s pro-tobacco 

lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber ofCommercu. Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-srnoking.html ?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y ). 



[T]he cl1amber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alo11gside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
m1otl1er. "fhe Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsen)'Uk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pron1pted by a complaint from the U.S. Cl1amber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donol1tte, the cl1ief executive of the chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to stte under future 
international treaties, notably t11e Tra11s-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cha1nber 
resources seems qttite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understm1d. These lobbying activities in support oftl1e leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide1 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, which have identified among their cl1iefhealth-care concerns that 

"American patients are increasingly suffering from costly and ofte11 deadly cl1ronic 

diseases that are many times preventable."2 More specifically, these activities appear to 

be in direct conflict \Vith your co1npany's mission of, "equipping our members with 

information and tools so they can make the best healthcare decisions for the1nselves and 

their families."3 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public 11ealth consequences of 

the U.S. Cl1amber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to pro\1ide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on tl1ese activities. As 

such, we request a response [Tom you within three \Veeks regarding the following 

questions. 

l) What is 1-ICSC's position regarding the efforts of tl1e U.S. Chan1ber and its 

internatio11al affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking la\vs, regulations, 

and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compa11y's representatives on the U.S. Cl1ainber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

infotmation and when it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for yottr co1npany's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your company's views on these activities? 

4) Has your co1npany informed its stockholders of the actions and role oftl1e 

U.S. Cl1an1ber in support of the tobacco indtistry internationally? 

1 CDC, S111oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July I, 20 ! 5) 
http:/ /v.·1Nw. cdc. gov /tobacco/data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

1 U.S. Chamber ofCom1nerce, Health Care (accesses July I, 2015) (https://wwv.'.uschamber.con1/Hea\th
Care?type=280) 

3 l·ICSC, Overviea· (accessed July 1,2014 (www.hcsc.com) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S c"tTod Brown~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

kk-/ "7"'-1.d/ 
Richard Blumenthal 

al' 
Al r rail.ken 

~---

U.~:enator 

~=~-~~ ~ e~ 
U.S. Senator 



11.Elnitcd ,States ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON, UC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

Ginni Rometty 
Chairman, Presi<lenl and Chief Executive Officer 
IBM 
1 New Orchard Road 
Armonk, NY 10504 

Dear Ms. Rometty: 

We are writing regarcting recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although IBM holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or ''the 

chamber'1
) Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body of the U.S. 

Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues and 

advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or yom company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the T;mes, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Workr; Globally 10 Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nyt1mes.com/2015/07 /0 l/business/international/us
chamber-works-glabally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership ). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edit~ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



[T]he chamber 11as ... tindertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
ca1npaign to advance t11e i11terests oftl1e tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flting nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking la\vs. In trade forums. tl1e chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently re\'ealed t11at 
his cotu1try·s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pro1npted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Cl1an1ber. And in Washington. Tl1omas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the chamber. has personally tak_en part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties. notably the Trans-Pacific Part11ersl1ip. 

To single out 011e industry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 
resources see1ns quite re1narkable, bttt to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in suppo11 of the leading cause of 
preventable death world\vide4 1un directly contrary to the stated interests oft11e 
Chainber's 1nen1bers, \Vhicl1 have identified among their chief health-care concerns that 
.. American patie11ts are increasingly sufferi11g from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are inany ti1nes preve11table."5 

Given this contradiction and the potential ad\1erse public 11ealtl1 consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, \Ve \Va11t to provide rne111bers of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on tl1cse activities. As 

such, we request a response from you witl1in three \Veeks regardi11g tl1e following 

questions. 

1) What is your compan)'·s position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to tight globally agaiI1st anti-smokiI1g la\vs, 

regulations. and other efforts or policies? 
2) Did your compa11y's representatives on the U.S. Chan1ber's Board of 

Directors receive infor1nation that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Cl1amber and its i11ternational affiliates? lfso, please describe the 
information and \.vhen it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your compru1y·s representative to 
provide apprO\'al for the pro.tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express )'Our coinpany · s vie\vs 011 t11ese activities? 

4) I-las your company infOrmed its stocldtolders of the actions and role of the 
U.S. Chamber in sttpport of the tobacco industry inten1ationally? 

4 CDC, j_f)1noking & Tobacco Use (accessed Jul)' I, 2015) 
11ttp://W\\'\\' .cdc.gO\'/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Health (,c1re (accesses July 1. 2015) 
( https ://\V\V\V. uscham ber. co1n/I-T ea Ith ·Care ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

~~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



Daniel F. Evans, Jr. 

President & CEO 
Indiana University Health 

550 N. University Blvd. 

Indianapolis, IN 46202 

Dear Mr. Evans: 

·mnitcd cSmtrs ~rnatc 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Indiana University Health holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce' s 

(U.S. Cham bet or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the princ ipal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue," 2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www. nytimes.com/20 I 510710 I /business/internationai/us
cham ber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Conunerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership ). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7) 
2015) (http:/ /www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &niid=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
cru.11paign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flu11g nations, the cha1nber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pron1pted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washi11gto11, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive oftl1e cl1amber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defe11d the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such ru1 extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobbyi11g activities in support of the leading cat1se of 
preventable death world"\vide1 run directly contrary to tl1e stated interests of the 
Cl1amber's members, which have identified among their chiefhealtl1-care concerns that 
''American patients are increasi11gly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many times preventable."2 More specifically, these activities appear to 
be in direct conflict witl1 your company's mission "to improve the health of our patients 
and community through innovation and excellence in care, education, research and 

. "3 service. 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
tl1e U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we \Vant to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify wl1ere they stm1d on these activities. As 
such, we request a response from )'OU \vithin three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) Wl1at is Indiana U11iversity Health's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. 
Chamber and its inten1ational affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking 
laws, regulations, and other ef10rts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. C11amber's Board of 
Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's views on these activities? 

1 CDC, S111oking & Tobacco u~e (accessed July l, 2015) 
. http://\vww.cdc.gov/tobacco/ data_ statistics.If act_ sheets/ fast_ facts/). 

2 U.S. Chamber ofC01n1nerce, !-leaf th Care (accesses July I, 2015) (https://ww\v.uschamber.com/Health
Care?type=280) 

3 Indiana University Health, ~fission, Vision , Values (accessed July 1,2015) (V.'\VW .iuhealth.org). 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

S 1errod Brown-~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~!1f-~ 
OZ' 

Al Franken 
U.S. Senator 



Hnitrd ~rates ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON DC 205to 

William A. Franke 
Co-Founder and Managing Partner 
Indigo Partners LLC 
2525 East Camelback Road. Suite 800 
Phoeniz, AZ 85016 

Dear Mr. Franke: 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affi liates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort lo fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Indigo Partners LLC holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... (that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear lo serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce ({forks Globally to Fight Anti·Smoking 
Measures {June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July l, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edi t_tnt_ 20 I 50707 &n l id=68586528&tntemailO=y ). 



{T]he chamber has ... undertak{en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
crunpaign to advance the interests of the tobacco i11dustry. In the capitals offar
fltu1g nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking laws. In trade foru1ns, the cha1nber pits countries agai11st one 
another. ll1e Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
his countr)··s case [seeking to wealcen tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
prompted b)' a co1nplaint fron1 the U.S. Cl1amber. And in Washingto11, -rhomas J. 
Do11ohue, the chief executive of the chan1ber. has personally taken prui in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to stte 11nder future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

'fo single out one industry for s11cl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources see1ns quite re1nm·kable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even n1ore 
difficult to understand. These lobbyi11g activities in support oftl1e leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chrunber's metnbers, which l1avc ide11tified an1ong their chief health-care concerns that 
.. American patients are increasi11gly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are n1any times preventable. "5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we \vru1t to pro\1ide members of the 
Board of Directors a11 opportunity to clarify \vhere tl1ey stand on these activities. As 
sucl1. we request a response from you within three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your company"s positio11 regardi11g the efforts of tl1e U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-s1noking laws. 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compru1y's tepresentatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive infom1ation t11at describes this campaign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chan1ber and its inten1ational affiliates? If so, please describe tl1e 
information and whe11 it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber ha\'C a process for your company's representative to 
provicle approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'atcs or provide an opportunity to 
express your co1npany's views on these activities? 

4 CDC. Sn1oking & Tobacco U.se (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http://www.cdc.go\'/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Health (_~are (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https ://v.ww. use ham ber. co111!f.I ealth-C are ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Fran.ken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~/ £1"1.-./# 
Richard Blumenthal 

~-----

U.S. Senator 



Edward Wanandi 

Chairman 

International Merchants, LLC 

100 T ri State It! Ste 280 

Li ncolnshire, IL 60069 

Dear Mr. Wanandi : 

filnttcd ~tores ~rnatc 
WASHINGTON or 20510 

July 8, 20 15 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This fo llows on the heels of the 

Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

A lthough International Merchants. LLC holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce' s (U.S. Chamber or "the chamber'') Board of Directors, "the principal governing and 

policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber ... (that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions 

on business issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate s trategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. 

Chamber's work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of 

American business in general or your company in pa1ticular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, 

resigned from the Chamber. noting the company's "surprise" at the group· s pro-tobacco 

lobbying. 3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the deci sion-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary intervent ions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber o,fCommerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 20 t 5) (http://www.nytirnes.com/20I5/07101/business/international/us
chamber-works -globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.htrnl? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce , Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smokjng.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nl id=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



[T]he cl1amber has ... u11dertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests oftl1e tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations, tl1e chamber lobbies alongside its foreig11 affiliates to beat back 
ru1tismoking la\\'S. In trade forums, the chatnber pits countries against 011e 
another. Tl1e Ukrainian pri1ne minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Cl1an1ber. And i11 Washington. Thomas J. 
Donol1ue, the chief executive of the chamber. has personally taken part in 
lobb)'ing to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to sue Wlder fttture 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To single ot1t 011e industry for such an extraordinary dedicatio11 of U.S. Chamber 

resot1rces seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even 1nore 

difficult to t1nderstand. 'fhese lobbying activities in support oftl1e leading cause of 

preventable death \\'Orldwide4 run directly contrary to tl1e stated interests of the 

Cha111ber's 1nembers, wl1icl1 ha\'e ide11tificd an1ong their chief health-care concerns that 

"American patients are increasingly suffering frotn costly at1d ofte11 deadly chronic 

diseases that are 1nany titnes preventable. "5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 

tl1e U.S. Cha1nber's pro-tobacco advocac)' efforts, we want to provide me1nbers of the 

Board of Directors an oppo1tunit)' to clarify where they stand on tl1ese acti\'ities. As 

such, \Ve request a response from you within tl1ree weeks regru·di11g the following 

questions. 

1) What is yottr co1npany's position regarding the effo1ts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking lavvs, 

regulatio11s, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your co1npany's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive i11formation that describes lhis campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Cha111ber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

information and when it was recei\'ed? 

3) Did the 1J.S. Chamber have a process for )'our company's represe11tative to 

provide appro\'a[ for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your company's views on these activities? 

4 CDC . ._)1noking & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http: I Jv.'\Vw. cdc. gov Ito baccol data_ stati sti cslf act_ sl1eetsl fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cl1runber of Commerce. I-Jealth Care (accesses July 1, 2015) 
( https: I I\\ ww. uschamber. con11H ea! th-Care ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

~~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

k;4-/ t1"-1./# 
Richard Blumenthal 

OZ' 
Al I ranken 
U.S. Senator 

----



Tom Wyatt 
Chief Executive Officer 
Knowledge Universe 
650 NE Holladay St. 
Portland, OR 7232 

Dear Mr. ·wyatt: 

llnitcd ~tatcs ,Senate 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affi liates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of ''dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Knowledge Universe holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, ''the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber .. . [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue/ '2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ''surpri se" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are wri ting to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07101 /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.btml? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board o,f Directors (accesses JuJy 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tnternaiIO=y). 



[T]l1e cl1amber has ... u11dertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoki11g la\VS. In trade fo1uins. the cha111ber pits countries against one 
anotl1er. The Ukrai11ian prin1e n1inister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his countf)''s case [seeki11g to weaken tobacco regulatio11s in] Atts1salia was 
prompted by a complaint fro111 the U.S. Chamber. And in Washi11gto11. Tl1omas J. 
Donol1ue, the chief executive of the chan1ber. has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under fuh1re 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordiI1ary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resot1rces see1ns quite re1narkable, bttt to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to t1nderstand. These lobbying activities in support oftl1e leading cause of 

preventable deatl1 worldwide4 run directly contrary to tl1e stated interests of the 
Chamber's members, which l1ave identified among their chief health-care concerns that 
'·American patients are increasingly suffering from costl)' and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are n1an)' times preventable.''5 

Given tl1is co11tradiction and t11e potential adverse public health co11seque11ces of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we \Vant to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportu11ity to clarify where tl1ey stand on these activities. As 
such, we request a respo11se from you \vitl1in three weeks regarding the following 

q11estions. 

1) Wl1at is your co1npan)''s position regardit1g the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its inte1national affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoki11g laws, 

regulations, and ot11er efforts or policies? 
2) Did yow· company's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive infonnation that describes this can1paign and the activities of 
tl1e U.S. Cha1nber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so, please describe the 

infon11ation a11d when it \Vas received? 
3) Did t11e U.S. Chamber l1ave a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide at1 opportttnity to 
express your co1npany·s_ views on these activities? 

_,CDC, Sn1oking & Tobacco u~e (accessed July I. 2015) 
http ://-1,vv.,r\v. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 1-Jectlth (,'are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
( https: //V;wv..;. uscl1mn her. com/Health-Care ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri~franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



Suzanne Sitherwood 
President and CEO 
The Laclede Group 
720 Olive St 
St. Louis, MO 63 l 0 I 

Dear Ms. Sitherwood: 

llnitcd ~rotes Senate 
WASHINGTON nc 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its fore ign affi liates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although The Laclede Group holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,''2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week. CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company·s ··surprise'' at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fu lly understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this suppo1i, and the role of your 

company and other board members in thi s process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce W01'ks Globally lo Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http ://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-global ly-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://\.\-'WW.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he cl1amber has ... undertak[cnl a three-1)ro11ged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the i11terests of the tobacco industry. In tl1e capitals of far
flung 11atio11s, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking laws. In trade foru111s, the chan1ber pits countries agai11st one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pron1pted by a complaint fro1n tl1e U.S. Chamber. And i11 Washington. Tho1nas J. 
Donol1ue, the cl1ief executi\'e of the chamber. has personal!;' taken part in 
lobbyi11g to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

1·0 si11gle out one indttstry for such an extraordinary dedication of Lf .S. Cl1an1ber 
resources seems quite remarkable, bttt to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understa11d. 111ese lobbying activities in support of the leading cattse of 
pre\1e11table deatl1 world\.vide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests oftl1e 
Cl1amber's members, \Vhich have identified ainong their chief health-cai·e co11ce111s that 
''American patients are increasingly sufferit1g fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are nlany times preventable."5 

Given this contradiction and the potential ad·verse public health conseqt1e11ces of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we \Vant to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where the)' sta11d on tl1ese activities. As 

such. we request a response from you \Vithin three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your con1pany's position regarding the efforts oftl1e U.S. Chamber 

and its inten1ational affiliates to fight global!)' against anti-s1noking la\vs. 
regulatio11s, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representati\'es on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors recei\'e i11formation that describes this campaign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its i11ternational affiliates? lfso, please describe t11e 

information and when it was received? 
3) Did the U.S. Chan1ber have a process for yottr con1pan)' 0

S representative to 
prO\'ide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your co1npa11y·s views on these activities? 

4) Has your compa11yJnfOrmed its stockholders oftl1e actions and role of the 
U.S. Cl1an1ber in support of the tobacco industry i11te111ationally? 

4 CDC, ~)making & Tobacco [Jse (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http; I lv,.'V.'Vv'. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sl1eets/f ast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Healt/1 ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(l1ttps ://v. W\V. uscha1nber. con1/I-Iealtl1-C are ?t;'pe= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

Sincerely, 

k;4./t:l~~ 
Richard Blwnenthal 

zg~--
Al Franken 

u-yg•mor 

-4~-
U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator u. S. Senator 



Sheldon G. Adelson 

Chairman anll CEO 
Las Vegas Sands Corporation 

3355 South Las Vegas Blvd. 

Las Vegas, NV 89109 

Dear Mr. Adelson: 

·:ianttc:d ~rates ~rnatc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking Jaws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Las Vegas Sands Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce' s 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, ''the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber .. . [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's polic.y positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber1s 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appeat to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group ' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtai l efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times~ 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally lo Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /0 I /busjness/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board o,/Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-charnber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc==edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nl id=68586528&tntemai l0=y ). 



[l"]he chan1ber has ... u11dertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
crunpaign to advance the i11terests oftl1e tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations, the cl1an1ber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed t11at 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the chamber. has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco indttstry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Pa1inership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. 'fl1ese lobbying activities it1 st1pport oftl1e leading cause of 
preventable death worldwide 1 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's men1bers, whicl1 l1ave identified amo11g their chief health-care concerns that 
"American patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are many times pre\'entable."2 More speciii.cally, these activities appear to 
be in direct conflict \vitl1 your company's values of, "contributing to the well-being of the 
communities in wl1ich \Ve do business."3 

Given tl1is co11tradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
t11e U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to pro·vide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where t11ey stand on these activities. As 
such, we request a response from you within three weeks regarding tl1e following 
questions. 

I) What is Las Vegas Sa11ds's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
ru1d its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking la\\'S, 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 
2) Did your company's representatives on tile U.S. Chan1ber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the activities of 
the U.S. Cl1amber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

information and when it was received? 
3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's views on these activities? 

4) I-las your company informed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 
U.S. Chamber in support of the tobacco industry internatio11ally? 

1 CDC, S111oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July I. 2015) 
http://\V\VW.cdc.gov/tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

2 U.S. Cha1nber ofCom1nerce, Flea/th ('are (accesses July 1, 2015) (https://www.uschamber.com/Health
Care?type-=280) 

3 Las Vegas Sands Group, Our Values (accessed July 1,2015) (www.sands.com) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



t'filnitrd States ~cnatc 

Mark French 
President & CEO 
Leading Authorities, Inc. 
I 990 M Street, NW, Suite 800 
Washington, DC 20036 

Dear Mr. French: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affi liates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds. " 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Leading AuthorHies, Inc. hoJds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce ' s 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber'') Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,''2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ''surprise» at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully undeTStand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry , the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times; U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /0 I /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-rneasures.htrnl? _ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



[T]he chai11ber l1as ... undertak[en] a t11ree-pronged strategy in its global 
cat11paign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations. t11e chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
at1tisn1oking laws. In trade forums, the chai11ber pits COltntries against one 
another. The Ukrai11ian prime mit1ister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
l1is country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations i11] Australia was 
prompted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Cha1nber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, tl1e cl1iefexecuti·ve of the chamber, has personally taken pa1t i11 
lobbying to defend the ab ii it)' of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notabi)' the Trat1s-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out 011e industry for such an extraordinary dedicatio11 of U.S. Chamber 

resources see1ns quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is C\'e11 more 

difficult to understat1d. "fhese lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death \vorldwide4 ru11 directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, which have ide11tified an1011g their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 

"American patients are increasi11gly suffering from costly and often deadly clu·onic 

diseases that are many ti1nes prevc11table.''5 

Given tl1is contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Cl1amber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, \Ve want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunit)' to clarif)' where they stand on these activities. As 

such, vve reqttest a response fron1 you witl1in three weeks regarding t11e following 

qttestions. 

1) What is your co1npany's position regardii1g the efforts oftl1e U.S. Cl1arnber 
and its i11ternational affiliates to fight globally against a11ti-s1noking laws, 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representati\•es on the U.S. Cha1nbcr's Board of 

Directors receive i11for1nation that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? ff so, please describe the 

information a11d when it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1a1nbcr 11ave a process for yoltr compan)'"s representative to 

provide approval for the pro~tobacco acti\'ates or provide an opportunity to 

express your compat1y·s_ views on Lhese activities? 

4 CDC . • c;;;n1oking & Tohacco [Jse (accessed Jttly I. 2015) 
http:! /v.,r•v-,rw. cdc. go\' Ito bacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Comn1erce. Health (~are (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(ht tps ://,, 'W\V. use ham ber. com/I-:I ealth ~Care ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_ Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S 1crrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

;?4/t:J~df 
Richard Blumenthal 

212~- -
Al h aftken 



Edward L. Auslander 

President & CEO 

LORD Corporation 

111 Lord Drive 
Cary, NC 2751 1 

Dear Mr. Auslander: 

Bnitcd ~tares ,Penate 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engagii1g 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds.'' 1 This fo llows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

AILhough LORD Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce' s (U.S. 

Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Cham ber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,''2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health , resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group 's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support , and the ro le of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international afliliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and e liminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/0710 I /business/international/us
chamber-work.s-globally-to-fight-antismoking-rneasures.htrnl? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https ://www. use ham ber. corn/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai lO=y ). 



[T]he cl1an1ber has ... w1dertak[en] a three-pronged strategy i11 its global 
cru11paig11 to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In tl1e capitals offar
flung nations, tl1e cha1nber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking la\VS. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prin1e minister, Arseni)' Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country·s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted b)' a complai11t from the U.S. Cha1nber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donol1ue, the chief executi\'e of the chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobb)'ing to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Paci1ic Partnership. 

To single out one i11dustry for such an extraordinaf)' dedicatio11 of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. Tl1ese lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

pre\•entable death worldv.,ide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chmnber's 1nembers. which have identified among their chiefhealtl1-care concerns that 
"American patie11ts are increasi11gly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are inany tin1es pre\'entable. "5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber·s pro·tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide n1embers oftl1e 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify wl1erc they stand on these activities. As 
such. we request a respo11se fro111 you within three weeks regarding the following 

q1iestions. 

1) What is your co1npan)' 0

S position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking la\VS, 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your co1npany's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 
Directors receive infonnation that describes tl1is cmnpaign and tl1e activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its it1ternational affiliates? If so, please describe the 

infor1nation at1d when it was received? 
3) Did the U.S. Cl1arnber have a process for your co1npany' s representative to 

pro\'ide approval for the pro-tobacco acli\'ates or provide an opportunit)' to 

express your company's. viev./s on these activities? 

.J CDC, ~r::;111oking & Tohacco Use (accessed J1ll)' 1, 2015) 
http: //\VV..'W. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/ fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Con1n1erce, Health ('are (accesses July I, 2015) 
( https ://v.ww. uscharn ber. com/f-J ealth-C are ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



Leroy Walker, Jr. 

President and CEO 
L TM Enterprises 

P.O. Box 9445 

Jackson, MS 39286 

Dear Mr. Walker: 

tinitrd ,States ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON, OC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ••the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking Jaws of all kinds.'' 1 This follows on the. heels of the 

Chamber1 s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although L TM Enterprises holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber. -. [that] determines the U.S. Chamberrs policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue/'2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company' s "surprise' ' at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writjng to you so we can fu lly understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/0l /business/ international/us
chamber-works-gJobally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership) . 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 I 5) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he cl1amber has ... u11dertak[en l a tluee-pronged strategy in its global 
can1paig11 to advance t11e interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations. tl1e chamber lobbies alo11gside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking laws. In trade foru111s, the cl1amber pits countries against one 
ai1other. T11e Ukrainian pritne mi11ister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed t11at 
l1is countt)''s case [seeki11g to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pro1nptcd by a con1plaint from tl1e U.S. Cl1amber. And in Wasl1ington, Thomas J. 
Donol1ue, the chief executive of the cl1amber, has perso11ally taken part in 
lobb)1ing to defend the ability of the tobacco indl1stry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersh.ip. 

To siI1gle out one industry tbr such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite ren1arkablc, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying acti\1ities in support oft11e leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide.i run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Cl1amber's members, which have identified an1ong their chief health-care co11cerns tl1at 
··A1ne1ican patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are tnany ti1nes preventable."5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public healtl1 consequences of 
tl1e U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we \Vant to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \Vhere they stand on these activities. As 
such, \Ve request a respo115e fron1 you \Vitl1in three \.\'eeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your co1npany's position regarding the efforts oftl1e U.S. Cl1amber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laws. 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your con1pany's representatives on the U.S. Chan1ber's Board of 
Directors receive infonnation tl1at describes this campaign and tl1e acti\'ities of 

tl1e U.S. Chan1ber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information and when it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1amber have a process for your compan)''s representative to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti,·ates or provide an opportunit)· to 
express your company's views on these acti\'ities? 

4 CDC, /in1oking & Tobacco [!se (accessed July I, 2015) 
http: I /\VV./W. cdc. go\r Ito bacco/ data_ statistics/[ act_ sheets/ fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber ofCon1n1erce, Iieallh ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(ht tps ://wv.v;. uscham ber. com/Health-Care ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali _Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank en, s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 



Mick Truitt 
Vice President of Sales 
Ludlum Measurements, Inc 
501 Oak Street POB 810 
Sweetwater, TX 79556 

Dear Mr. Truitt: 

filnitcd ~rotes Senate 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S . Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affi liates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of al l kinds." 1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money'' in 
politics. 

Although Ludlum Measurements, Inc holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s) the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier thi s week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company' s "surprise" at the group ' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 15/0710 l/business/intemational/us
cham ber-works-glo bal I y-to-fight-anti smoking-measures.htm I?_ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=685 86528&tntemai!O=y) . 



[T]he cl1amber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
crunpaign to advance the i11terests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flltng nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking laws. In trade forums. the cl1amber pits countries against one 
another. The llkrainian pri1ne minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his cou11try·s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in} Australia \Vas 
pro1npted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Cl1amber. And in Washington, 1"homas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the chan1ber, has perso11ally taken part in 
lobbying to defe11d the ability of the tobacco indl1stry to sue under ft1ture 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Part11ership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death \Vorldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's members, wl1icl1 have ide11tified anlong tl1eir chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 
"Alnerican patients are increasingly suffe1i11g fro111 costly and often deadly cluonic 
diseases that are inany times preventable. '' 5 

Given tl1is contradiction and the potential adverse pltblic health co11sequences of 
the U.S. Cl1amber's pro-tobacco advocacy effo1ts, \Ve want to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunit)' to clarif)' where they stru1d on these activities. As 
such, we request a respo11se from you within tl1ree weeks regarding tl1e following 

qt1estions. 

I) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its inten1ational affiliates to fight globall)' against anti-s1noking laws. 

regulatio11s, and otl1er efforts or policies? 
2) Did your con1pany's representati\'es on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes t11is can1paign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
infor1nation and when it was received? 

3) Did the Ll.S. Chamber have a process for your con1pany's representative to 
provide appro\1al for the pro-tobacco activates or pro\'ide an opportunit.Y to 
express )'Our company's. views on these acti\'ities? 

4 CDC, ,)n1okin,f!; & Tobtrcco Use (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http://v.'WW.cdc.go\-'/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Con1merce. Health C'ttre (accesses Ju!)' 1. 2015) 
( https : //\\WW. uscham ber. com/Health-Care ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

~~ 
U.S. Senator 



Frank L. VanderSloot 

Chief Executive Officer 

Malaleuca, Inc . 

3910 S Yellowstone Hwy 

Idaho Fall s, ID 83402 

Dear MI. VanderSloot: 

IDnitcd ~rates ~cnotc 
WASHINGTON DC 20fi10 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This fo llows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of ''dark money" in 

politics. 

Although MaJaleuca, Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U .S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber., . [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earl ier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ''surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in thi s process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chan1ber or its 

international affi liates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight AnN-Smnking 
Jo.1easures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/0710 l/business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismok ing-measures.html? _r-0). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July L 2015) 
(https://www. uscham ber .com/about-us/ leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 15) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 15/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=685 86528&tntemai!O=y). 



("f]he chan1ber l1as ... undertak[en} a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forums, tl1e chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainia11 prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weake11 tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a complaint from t11e U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Tho1nas J. 
Donohue, the cl1ief executive of the chan1ber, 11as personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
internatio11al treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Part11ership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems qttite re1narkable, but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 
preventable death \vorldwide1 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's members, which have identified among their chief health-care concerns tl1at 
"An1erican patients are increasingly suffering fro1n cost!)' and often deadly cl1ronic 
diseases that are many times preventable."2 More specifically, these activities appear to 
be in direct conflict with your company's clain1 tl1at "everything we accomplisl1 is done 
\Vith an eye toward promoting the physical, environrne11tal, financial, a11d personal 
\Vell11ess of those arotn1d us.''3 

Given tl1is contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide n1embers of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 
such, we request a response from you withi11 three weeks regarding the following 
questions. 

1) What is Melaleuca's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber and its 
international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking la\vs, regulations, 

and other efforts or policies? 
2) Did your co1npany's represe11tatives on the U.S. Cha1nber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes tl1is cai11paign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information and \Vhen it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for yotir co1npany's represe11tative lo 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportll11ity to 
express your company's views on these activities? 

1 CDC, Sn1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July I, 2015) 
.http://www. cdc .gov/tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts!). 

<U.S. Chamber ofC01n1nerce, l!ealth Care (accesses July !, 2015) (https://www.uschamber.com/Hea!th
Care?type~2so) 

3 Melaleuca, i\4ission State1nenl (accessed July 1,2015) (ww¥1.melaleucajobs.co1n). 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

~/t:l~~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

22&-~-
AI Franken 

U.S. Senator 

~~ 
U.S. Senator 



:itlnitcd ~rates ,5rnatr 

Thomas D. Bell, Jr. 

Chairman 

Mesa Capital Partners, LLC 

3399 Peachtree Road, NE Suite I 010 

Atlanta, GA 30326 

Dear Mr. Bell : 

WASHINGTON, DC 205 10 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ~' the U.S . Cham ber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Mesa Capital Partners, LLC holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advisc[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,''2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support fOT the 

to bacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According lo the Times , 

1 New York T imes, U.S. Chamber ofCommercf! Works Glob{.fl/y to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://wwvv.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
charnber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 20 J 5) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/ leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 15) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-qu its-us-chamber-over-stance
on-srnoki ng.html ?emc=edi t_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai IO=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertal([ en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the i11terests of the tobacco industry. 111 the capitals offar-
11ung natio11s. the cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
a11tismoking laws. In trade forun1s. the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister. Arse11iy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his cotu1try·s case [seeking to weake11 tobacco regulations in] Attstralia \\'as 
prompted by a co1nplaint from the U.S. Cha111ber. And in Washington, Tho1nas J. 
Donohue. t11e chief executive oftl1e chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defe11d the ability oftl1e tobacco i11dustry to sue under futt1re 
i11ternational treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industt)' for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is C\'en more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 n1n directly contraiy to the stated interests of the 
Cha1nber's members. wl1icl1 have identified a111ong their chief health-care co11cems that 

'·A1nerican patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are n1any ti1ncs preventable. ·•5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chan1ber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \Vhere they stand on these acti\.'ities. As 
such, we request a response from you \.Vithi11 three \Veeks regarding the follov.'ing 

questions. 

1) What is your co1npany's position regarding the effo1ts of the U.S. Chamber 
a11d its inten1ational affiliates to fight globally agai11st anti-sn1oking laws. 
regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. Cl1amber's Board of 

Directors receive infon11ation that describes this can1paign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its inter11ational affiliates? If so. please describe the 

information and when it was received? 
3) Did the U.S. Chan1ber have a process for your company's represe11tative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your co1npany's_ vie\.vs on these activities? 

4 CDC. ,'in1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l, 2015) 
http://\\"A'W.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cha1nber of Commerce, 1-fealth ('c1re (accesses July l. 2015) 
(https ://wv.'\v. uschain ber. com/Health-Care ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S crrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

A4=/#~~ 
Richard Blumenthal -----

U.S. Senator 



mnitcd i5tJtcs ~cnotc 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

Norman C. Chambers 
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer 
NCI Build1ng Systems, Inc. 
I 0943 North Sam Houston Parkway West 
Houston, TX 77064 

Dear Mr. Chambers: 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its fore ign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of a1l kinds."1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of '·dark money" in 
politics. 

Although NCI Building Systems, Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce' s 

(U.S. Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earl ier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company·s "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/internatlonal/us
cham her-works-global ly-to-fight-antismoking-measures. html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/Jeadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nl id=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



[T]l1e cha111ber has ... unde11ak[ en] a three-pronged strateg)' in its global 
can1paign to advance the interests oftl1e tobacco industry. 111 t11e capitals offar
flung natio11s, the cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoki11g la\vs. 111 trade forums, tl1e cl1mnber pits countries against one 
another. l'hc Ukrainim1 prin1e minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Cl1amber. And in Washington, 'fhon1as J. 
Donol1tte, the chief executive oftl1e chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobb)'ing to defend the ability of the tobacco indtistry to sue under future 
international treaties, i1otably the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems quite remru·kable. but to choose to lobby fOr tobacco is even tnore 

difficult to understand. 'fhese lobbying activities in support of the leadi11g cause of 

preventable death \Vorldwide4 run directly contrary to t11e stated interests of the 

Chamber's men1bers, whicl1 l1ave identified among their cl1iefhealth-care concen1s tl1at 

"Ame1icru1 patie11ts are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chro11ic 

diseases that are many times pre\'entable."'5 

Give11 this contradictio11 and the potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Cl1amber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts. we want to provide n1e1nbers of the 

Board of Directors an oppo1tunity to clarify V..'l1ere they stand on these activities. As 

such, \Ve request a response from you \Vithin three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is yot1r cotnpany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-s1noki11g la\VS. 

regulations, and other efiorts or policies? 

2) Did your compru1y's representatives on the U.S. Chainber's Board of 

Directors receive information tl1at describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chan1ber and its inte111ational affiliates'? If so, please describe the 

i11fonnation and when it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1amber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide an opportunity to 

express ·your co1npan)''s vie\.VS 011 these activities? 

4) Has your company_infOr1ned its stockholders oftl1e actions and role of the 

lT.S. Cl1amber in support oftl1e tobacco industry inten1ational!)'? 

4 CDC, ,)111oking & Tobacco u:,,e (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http ://W\V\V .cdc. go\' /tobacco/ data_ statisti cs/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Hecrlth ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(https: //www. uscham ber. con1/ I-I ea] th-Care ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal ' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

S 1errod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

,?.4=/t:J"-1.~ 
Richard Blumenthal -----



linitrd cStatrs cScnotc 

James A. Squires 

President & CEO 

Norfolk Southern Corporation 

3 Commercial Place 

Norfolk, VA 23510 

Dear Mr. Squires: 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. C~amber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliaces have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This fo llows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposi tion to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Norfolk Southern Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and 

policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions 

on business issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. 

Chamber's work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of 

American business in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, 

resigned from the Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco 

lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber ' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resuJted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process . 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Time-s, US Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/201 5/07/01/business/intemational/us
chamber-works-global Iy-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=-0). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://v.rww. uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-guits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[l"]he chamber has ... t1ndertak[en1 a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flt1ng nations, the chan1ber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. I11 trade foru1ns, the chmnber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arseni)' Yatsenyuk, rece11tly re\'ealed that 
his country's case [seeki11g to \Veaken tobacco regulations inj Australia was 
prompted by a co111plaint fron1 the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, 'fhomas J. 
Donoht1e. the chief executive of the cha1nber. has personally taken part in 
lobb)'ing to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinaf)' dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 
resources seems qt1ite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
diffict1lt to understand. These lobbying acti\'ities in support of the leading cat1se of 
preventable death \vorld\\'ide4 run directly contrary to tl1e stated interests of the 
Chamber's me1nbers, which l1ave identified among their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 

.. Alnerican patients are increasingly st1ffering from costly and often deadl)' chronic 

diseases that are ma11y ti1nes preventable. ·•5 

Gi\'en this contradiction ai1d t11e pote11tial adverse public health conseque11ces of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we wa11t to provide 1nembers of the 
Board of Directors an opporttmity to clarify \vhere they stand 011 tl1ese activities. As 

sucl1. we request a response from you witl1in three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) \\ll1at is your con1panJ's positio11 regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally agai11st anti-smoking laws. 
regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company"s representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 
Directors receive information that describes 1l1is campaign and the activities of 
tl1e LT .S. Chan1bcr and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

infonnation and when it was received? 
3) Did the U.S. Chamber ha\'e a process for your company·s representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide ai1 opportunity to 
express your company's viev.'S 011 tl1ese activities? 

4) Has vour company infOr1ned its stockholders of the actions and role of the . . 
lJ.S. Cl1mnber in support of the tobacco industry intematio11ally? 

4 CDC, Snioking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l. 2015) 
http:/ /vro,'\v.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cl1amber of Commerce. Health (~are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(l1ttps: I /\VV;'V. .. uscha1n ber. com/J.-Ieal th-Care ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren _Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Fran.ken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

~~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

k;4/~ .. -ff~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

az&-~-
Al Franken 
U.S. Senator 

i.&/J-!tJ~ 
U.S. Senator 



John L. Hopkins 

Chairman & CEO 
Nuscale Power LLC 
11333 Woodglen Dr # 205 

Rockville, MD 20852 

Dear Mr. Hopkins: 

llnitcd ,5tatcs ,$cnetr 
WASHINGTON QC 20ft10 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Nuscale Power LLC holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... (that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise(s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber' s work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying. 3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 20 J 5) (http)/www.nytimes.com/2015/07101/business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July l, 2015) 
(https~//www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking,html?emc=edit_ tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



(TJhe chamber has ... u11dertak[en] a t11reeMpronged strategy in its global 
can1paign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offarM 
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade fonuns, the chamber pits countries against one 
anotl1er. 'fhe Ukrai11ian prime tninister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
his country"s case [seeking to weake11 tobacco regulations i11l Australia was 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chan1ber. i\nd in Washington, Thon1as J. 
Do11ohue, the chief executive of the chamber, has personally taken part in 
Iobb)·ing to defend the ability oftl1e tobacco industry to sue under future 
inten1ational treaties, notably the TransMPacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is e\'en more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 
preventable death worldwide4 ru11 directly contrary to tl1e stated interests of the 
Chamber's metnbers. \Vl1ich have identified among tl1eir chiefhealthMca.rc concerns that 

'·A1nerican patients are increasingly suffering fro1n costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many times preventable."5 

Given tl1is contradiction and the potential adverse public healt11 consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we v-.1ant to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \Vhere they stand on these activities. As 
such. \Ve request a respo11se from you within three weeks regarding the following 

questio11s. 

1) \1'That is your con1pany's position regarding the effo11s of the U.S. Chan1ber 
and its inte1national affiliates to fight globally against antiMsmoking la\VS. 

regulations. and other efforts or policies'? 
2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive infonnation that describes this campaig11 and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information at1d when it \\'as received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber ha\'e a process for your company's representative to 
provide approval for t11e pro-tobacco acti\•ates or pro\'ide an opporttinity to 
express your company's_ views on these activities? 

-1 CDC . • ~n1oki11g & Tohacco Ur;e (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http://\V\Vw.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. /Jealrh Ct1re (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https :/ /v-.rv.w. usc ham her. com/Health-Care ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en' s staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 



llnitcd ~tatrs ~cnatr 

Patrick Finken 
President 
Odney 
117 West Front Ave. PO Box 203 5 
Bismarck, ND 58504 

Dear Mr. Finken: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer foT the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its suppott of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Odney holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or "the 

chamber") Board of Directors, ''the principal governing and policymaking body of the U.S. 

Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues and 

advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pmsue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to cu1tail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Time,s~ U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Afeasures (June 30, 2015) (http:/ /www.nytimes.com/2015/0710 I /business/international/us
chamber-works-globall y-to-fight-al1tismoking-measures.html? _t=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/Jeadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-srnoking.htrnl?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



['f]he chamber has ... unde1tak[ en] a three-pronged strateg)' in its global 
can1paign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. Jn the capitals offar
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. Jn trade forums. the chamber pits countries against 011e 
another. l'he Ukrainian prime minister. Arseni)' Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
l1is country's case (seeking to weaken tobacco regulations inJ Australia was 
pro1npted b)' a co1nplaint fron1 the U.S. Chamber. And in V/ashington, Tho1nas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of tl1e chamber. has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
internatio11al treaties. notably the l'rans-Pacific Partnership. 

'fo single out one industry for Sltch an extraordinary dedication oflJ.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite re111arkable, but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is even n1ore 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in suppo1t of the leading cause of 

preventable death \Vorldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's me1nbers, which have identified among their chiefl1ealth-care conce1ns t11at 
"'American patients are increasingly suffering fro111 costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are mru1y times preventable.''5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
tl1e lJ .S. Chamber· s pro-tobacco advocacy effo1ts, we want to prO\.'ide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \Vhere they stand on these activities. As 
such. \Ve request a response fron1 you witl1in three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your company's position regarding tl1e efforts of the U.S. Chrunber 
and its international affiliates to fight globalt)' against anti-s1noking laws. 
regulatio11s. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your con1pany's representatives 011 the U.S. Cl1amber's Board of 

l)irectors recei\'e inforn1ation that describes this campaign ru1d the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? lfso, please describe tl1e 
info1mation and when it was recei\'ed? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1arnber have a process for yoltr compru1y's represe11tative to 
pro·vide approval for t11e pro-tobacco activates or prO\'ide an opportunity to 

express your co1npany's viev...'S on these activities? 

.i CDC. Snioking& Tobacco llse {accessed July 1, 2015) 
http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sl1eets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Heallh (.'are (accesses lltly I. 2015) 
(https ://v.n,,,vw. uscha1n ber. con1/J-I ealth-C are ?t)'pe=2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

k4-4 ,tl"-1.~ 
Richard Blumenthal ------

U.S. Senator 



klnitrd ~totes ~rnatc 

Dayton H. Molendorp 

Chairman 
OneAmerica Financial Partners, Inc. 
One American Square P.O. Box 368 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 

Dear Mr. Molendorp: 

WASHINGTOr-J DC '10510 

July 8, 2015 

We· are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although OneAmerica Financial Partners, Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and 

policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber H• [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions 

on business issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. 

Chamber's work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of 

American business in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health_, 

resigned from the Chamber, noting the company's ''surprise'' at the group's pro-tobacco 

lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this suppo1i, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber o[Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measin•es (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/intemational/us
chambei:-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July I, 2015) 
(https:/ /www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership ). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai IO= y). 



[T]he chan1ber l1as ... u11dertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
cru11paign to adva11ce the interests of the tobacco i11dustry. In the capitals offar
f'lung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forun1s, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister. Arse11iy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
11is country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] At1stralia was 
prompted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Chan1ber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the cl1ief executive of the chamber. has personally taken part in 
lobbyi11g to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco indttstry to sue tmder fut11re 
i11ternational treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To single out one industry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even n1ore 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities i11 support oftl1e leadi11g cause of 

preventable death "\Vorldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chrunber's members. which have identified among their chief health-care concerns that 

"'An1erican patients are increasi11gly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are 1nany ti1nes preventable."5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health co11sequences of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we \Vant to provide me1nbcrs oftl1e 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

such, v.'e request a respo11se from you ¥.rithin three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) \.\That is yourco111pany's position regarding the efforts oftl1e U.S. Chamber 

and its internatio11al affiliates to fight globally agai11st anti-s1noking laws, 

regulations, and otl1er efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compan)''s representatives on t11e lJ.S. Cl1amber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Cl1a1nber and its inten1ational affiliates? If so, please describe the 

inforn1ation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber ha\'e a process for your cornpan)''s represc11tative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express yotrr cornpany·s views on these activities? 

"'CDC, 5:n1ok;ng & Tobacco Lise (accessed July l, 2015) 
http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cha1nber of Commerce. Health C'are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(l1ttj)S ://v.'V.'W. use ha1n ber. coin/}£ eal th-Care ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 



Darlene M. Miller 
President & CEO 

PERMAC Industries 
14401 Ewing A venue South 
Burnsville, MN 55306 

Dear Ms. Miller: 

111ntted ~tatcs ~rnatc 
WASHINGlON DC 20610 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although PERMAC Industries holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce' s (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber(s policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s) the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Ear1ier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in thi s process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (Jtme 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=:;O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership) , 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-srnoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_20150707 &nl id=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



[T]l1e chmnber l1as ... u11dertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
crunpaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
f11tng nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
ai1tis1noking la\vs. In trade forun1s, the chamber pits cou11tries against one 
another. lbe Ukrainian prin1e minister, Arse11i)' Yatsen)'Uk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted b)' a co1nplaint from the U.S. Chrn.nber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive oftl1e chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the abilit)' oftl1e tobacco industry to sue llllder fut11re 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To si11gle out one industry for s11ch an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cl1amber 

reso1rrces seems quite ren1arkable, but to choose to lobb)' for tobacco is eve11 n1ore 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support oftl1e leading cause of 
preventable death \Vorldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chan1ber's members, which have identified among tl1eir chief health-care concerns that 

"American patie11ts are increasi11gly suffering fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases tl1at are many times preventable. ''5 

Given this contradiction m1d the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, \Ve \Vant to provide n1embers of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where t11ey stand on these activities. As 

such, \\'e request a response from you within three weeks regarding the follo\ving 

questions. 

J) What is your co1npany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smol(ing laws, 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. Cha1nber's Board of 

Directors receive info11nation that describes this campaign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its inte1national affiliates? If so, please describe the 

information a11d wl1en it was received? 
3) Did the U.S. Cl1amber have a process for your con1pany's representati·ve to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's_ views on these activities? 

4 CDC. Sn1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed J1tly I, 2015) 
http:/ /v..'v-.'w.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Conunerce, HealLh (.'ctre (accesses July 1, 2015) 
( https ://wv..w. use ham ber. coin/I-I ea! th-Care ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Fran.ken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S crrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~,/ t:J~,o-411d2! 
Richard Blumenthal 

z;z~--
Al Frank.en 



lJ..lnitcd ~tares tSrnatt 
WASHINGTON, QC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

fan C. Read 
Chairman of the Boartl and Chief Executive Officer 

Pfizer, Inc. 

235 East 42nd Street 
NY, NY 10017 

Dear Mr. Read: 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds. " 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing cJimate change and its support of "dark money'' in 

politics. 

Although Pfizer, Inc. bolds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or 

" the chamber'') Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body of the U.S. 

Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues and 

advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ' 'surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber o_f'Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/0710 llbusiness/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.htmJ? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Heallh Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 I 5) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai lO=y ). 



[T]he cha111ber 11as ... undertak[ en] a tl1ree-pronged strategy in its global 
can1paign to adva11ce the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flu11g nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking la\VS. 111 trade forums, the chamber pits co1111tries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime 111inister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco reg1tlations in] Australia was 
prompted by a co1nplaint from the U.S. Chan1ber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donol1ue, tl1e chief executive of the chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability oftl1e tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trai1s-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cl1amber 

resources seems quite remarkable, but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is even n1ore 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death world\vide 1 rUI1 directly co11trai·y to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, \Vhicl1 have identified among their chief health-care concerns that 

'"American patie11ts are increasingly suffering from costly and ofte11 deadly chronic 

diseases that are many tin1es preventable."2 More specifically, these activities appear to 

be in direct conflict with :your company's mission of, "working together for a healthier 

world" and "improv[ing] healtl1 for people around tl1e world."3 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 

tl1e U.S. Cl1arnber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

s1tch, we request a response fro1n you witl1in three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

I) Wl1at is Pfizer's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber and its 

international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laws, regulations, 

and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did yo11r company's representatives on the U.S. Cha1nber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information and \vhen it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide an opportunit)' to 

express your compai1y's views on these activities? 

4) Has your company informed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Chamber in support of the tobacco industry internationally? 

1 CDC, S111oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July I, 2015) 
.http://\V\VW.cdc.gov/tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/). 

2 U.S. Chamber ofCotnmerce, Health C'are (accesses July l, 20 !5) (https://w\vw.uschamber.con1/I-!ealth
Care?type00280) 

3 Pfizer, . .fbout Pfi::.er (accessed July 1,2015) (W\\'\V.pfizer.com). 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Fran.ken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S orrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~/a .. -ff~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

az~---
Al Franken 



filnitcd ~tatcs ~cnatc 

Boland T . Jones 

Fow1der, Chairman & CEO 
PGi 

3280 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 1000 

Atlanta, GA 30305 

Dear Mr. Jones: 

WASHINGTON DC 20610 

July8, 2015 

We are writing regard ing recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its fore ign affi liates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This fo llows on the heels of the 

Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of ' 'dark money" in 

politics. 

Although PGi holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce ' s (U.S. Chamber or "the 

chamber" ) Board of Directors, "the principal govern ing and policymaking body of the U.S. 
Chamber .. . [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues and 

advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue," 2 the U.S. Chamber's work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company 's "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in thjs process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber o/Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 15/07/0l /business/ international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/Jeadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http J lwww.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/busincss/cvs-health-qui ts-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.htm I ?emc=edit_ tnt_20150707 &nl id=68586528&tntemai IO==y ) . 



[T]he chamber has ... unde11akfenl a tlu·ee-pronged strategy in its global 
ca111paign to advance the interests of the tobacco ii1dustry. In the capitals offar
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alo11gside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking la\VS. In trade forun1s, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his cotLntry's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a co1nplaint fro1n the U.S. Cha1nber. And in \Vashington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive oftl1e chamber. has perso11ally taken part in 
lobb)'ing to defend the ability of the tobacco indttstry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for sttch an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resot1rces sec1ns quite ren1arkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. Tl1ese lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 
pre\.'entable death \vorldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chmnber's members, which l1ave identified among their cl1iefl1ealth-care concerns that 

"A1nerica11 patients are increasi11gly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many tin1es preve11table."'5 

Given this contradiction at1d the potential adverse pttblic health consequences of 
tl1e U.S. Cha1nber's pro-tobacco ad\'Ocacy efforts, \Ve want to provide n1embers of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \vhere they stand on these activities. As 

such. \Ve request a response from you within t11ree \Veeks regarding tl1e following 

questions. 

I) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its inten1ational affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laws. 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your cornpa11y"s representatives on the U.S. Cl1an1ber's Board of 

Directors receive information tl1at describes this campaign and the activities of 
tl1e LT.S. Chamber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so. please describe tl1e 

infor111ation and when it \Vas received? 
3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company·s representative to 

provide appro\.'al for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your co111pany's views on these activities? 

4) Has yow· company_infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 
Ll.S. Cl1mnber i11 support of the tobacco i11dustry international!)''? 

~CDC, Smoking & Tobctcco Use (accessed Jttly l, 2015) 
11ttp:/ /\vv.,rv.'.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Health ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
{https: I Iv. ww. uscl1ru.nber. co1n/l-l ealth-Care ?t ype=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren. senate. gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren _Jee@blurnenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

k;4./t:J~df 
Richard Blwnenthal 

?2~--
Al Franken 

~tif:A. !tJ~ ~it~r~ 
U.S. Senator 



Greg C. Garland 

Chairman and CEO 
Phillips 66 
P.O. Box 4428 
Houston, TX 77210 

Dear Mr. Garland: 

tinttcd ~tatrs ~cnotc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "'the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking Jaws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Phillips 66 holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or 

" the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body of the U.S. 

Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues and 

advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "srnpri se" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail effo11s to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /0 l/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U$. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board ofDirectots (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y ). 



[T]he cl1amber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
ca1npaig11 to advance the interests oftl1e tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
a11tis1noking laws. In trade foru1ns. the cl1amber pits cot1ntries agai11st one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arse11iy Yatsenyuk, recently re\'ealed that 
his cou11tf)''s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington. Tl1omas J. 
Donoh11e. tl1e chief executive of the chan1ber. has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the ·rrm1s-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for sucl1 m1 extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite re1narkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is e\'e11 inore 
difficult to understand. l'hese lobb)'ing activities in st1pport oftl1e leading cause of 

pre\'Cntable death \Vorldwide4 run directly contrary to tl1e stated interests of the 
Chan1ber's men1bers, wl1ich have identified an1ong their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 

"American patients are increasingly s11fferi11g from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many times preventable. "5 

Given tl1is contradiction and the potential adverse pt1blic health consequences of 
the U.S. Chmnber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, \Ve want to provide nlembers of the 

Board of Directors at1 opportunit)' to clarify \Vhere tl1ey stand on these activities. As 
such, we request a response from you witl1i11 three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

I) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
ru1d its i11ternational affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking la\VS. 

regulations. and other efforts or policies? 
2) Did your co1npany's representatives 011 the U.S. Chambcr·s Board of 

Directors receive information that describes tl1is campaign and the acti\1ities of 

the U.S. Chamber ru1d its i11ternatio11al affiliates? If so, please describe the 
inforn1ation and when it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an oppo1tunity to 
express your co1npany·s views on these activities? 

4) Has your cornpany_infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 
U.S. Chan1ber in support of the tobacco industry i11ternationally? 

-1 CDC, SmokiJ1g & Tobacco Use (accessed July I. 2015) 
J1ttp :/ /\V\VW. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, llealth ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(l1ttps ://v.ww. uscham ber. co rn/I-1 ea! th-Care ?type=2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren _J ee@blumenthal.senate.gov ), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken,s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S 1crrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



Manuel Perez de la Mesa 
President and CEO 

Pool Corporation 
109 Northpark Boulevard 

Covington~ LA 70433 

Dear Mr. de la Mesa: 

linitrd ~rotes ,,Senate 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the Ne"t11 York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Pool Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerces (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determine-s the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber' s work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 
international affi liates to curtai l efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber a,( Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/international/us
chamber~works-globally·to-fight~antismoking-measures.html?_r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-srnoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai10=y). 



[TJhe cl1an1ber has ... undertak[ en 1 a three-pronged strategy in its global 
ca1npaign to advance the interests of the tobacco indttstry. In the capitals of far
flung nations, the chainber lobbies alongside its foreig11 affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking laws. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Uk.rainian prime minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently re\'ealed that 
his country·s case [seeking to \veak.en tobacco regt1lations in] Australia was 
prompted by a con1plain1 from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the cl1ief executive of the cha1nber, has personally taken pa1t ii1 
lobbying to defend the ability of tl1e tobacco industry to sue under future 
i11ternational treaties. notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cha1nber 
resources seen1s quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. 111ese lobbying acti\'ities in support of the leading cause of 
preventable deatl1 worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Cl1amber's members. which 11ave identified aino11g their chief health-care concerns that 
"America11 patients are increasingly suffering from costly and ofte11 deadly chronic 

diseases that are many times preventable.'"5 

Given tl1is contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to pro\'ide meinbers of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarif)' where they stand on these activities. As 
sucl1, \Ve request a response from you within three weeks regarding the follovving 

questions. 

1) What is your compan;''s position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its i11ternational affiliates to fight globally agai11st anti-smoking laws, 
regulatio11s, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your cornpany's represe11tatives on tl1e U.S. Cl1amber's Board of 

Directors recei\'e information that describes this campaign and t11e activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information and wl1en it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1an1ber have a process for your company's representati\'e to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's views on tl1ese activities? 

4) J~Ias your company,infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and ro!e of the 
U.S. Cha1nber in support of the tobacco i11dustry inten1ationally'? 

4 CDC. ,1)1nokin,~ & Tobl1cco Use (accessed July l, 2015) 
http://vv\\'\.\'.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sl1eets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cl1amber of Commerce, Healt/1 ('l1re (accesses Jul;' 1. 2015) 
(https ://wv.;w. uschamber. com/I-1 ealth-C are ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blurnenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jermifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

;(4./ #"1-..~ 
Richard Blumenthal ----
ZJZ' 

Al rranken 

~{;j-!lJ~ 
e . er 

U.S. Senator 



William G. Little 

President & CEO 
Quam-Nichols Company 

234 East Marquette Road 

Chicago, IL 6063 7 

Dear Mr. Little: 

llnitcd ,States ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON. DC 205 10 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate. change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Quam-Nichols Company holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber .. . [that] detennines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue/ '2 the U.S. Chamber' s 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

i11ternational affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times , 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
i\!leasures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-global ly-to-fight-anti smoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https ://WVvw.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai10=y). 



[T]l1e chamber has ... undertakfen] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
can1paign to advance the interests of the tobacco indusll)'. In the capitals of far
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alo11gside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking laws. In trade foru1ns, tl1e chainber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrai11ia11prime1ni11ister, Arseniy Yatsenyttk. recently revealed that 
11is country·s case (seeki11g to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \.Vas 
prompted by a complaint from tl1e U.S. Chamber. And in Wasl1ington. Tl1omas J. 
Donol1ue, the chief executive of the cha1nber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties. notably the 1·rans-Pacific Paitnership. 

To si11gle out 011e industry for such ru1 extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seen1s quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leadi11g cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to tl1e stated interests oftl1e 
Chamber's men1bers. which have identified an1ong their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 

"Americai1 patie11ts are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadl)' chronic 
diseases that are many tin1es preventable. "'5 

Given this contradiction and the pote11tial adverse public health conseql1ences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro~tobacco advocacy efforts, \.Ve want to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify wl1ere they stand on these acti·vities. As 

such. we reqttest a response from you \Vithin three \Veeks regarding tl1e following 

questions. 

1) What is your co1npany's position regarding the efforts oftl1e U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-s1noki11g laws, 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compan)''s representatives on the LT.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive inforn1ation tl1at describes this campaign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its i11ternational affiliates? If so, please describe the 
infonnation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's represe11tative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide ai1 opportunity to 
express your compan)''S views on tl1ese activities? 

4 CDC . • )n1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l, 2015) 
http://W\.\'W.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Hec1!1h C'are (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https ://W\V\V. use ham ber. co m!Heal th ~Care ?t}'}Je= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blwnenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

Sincerely, 

k;4./ #" .. -.di 
Richard Blwnenthal 

~--~ 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 



John Ruan III 
Chafrman 

Bnttcd ~rotes eScnotc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

JuJy 8, 2015 

Ruan Transportation Management Systems 

3200 Ruan Center 666 Grand Ave. 

Des Moines, IA 50309 

Dear Mr. Ruan: 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Ruan Transportation Management Systems holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and 

policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions 

on business issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. 

Chamber's work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of 

American business in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, 

resigned from the Chamber, noting the company's '"surprise'' at the group' s pro-tobacco 

lobbying. 3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally ro Fight Ana-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 71 

2015) (http:/ /www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he chamber l1as ... undertak[enJ a three-pro11gcd strategy in its global 
campaig11 to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations, tl1e cha1nber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking laws. In trade forun1s. the chamber pits countries against one 
anotl1er. 1'he Ukrainiai1 pri1ne n1inister. Arseniy Yatsenytik. recently revealed that 
his cotrntry's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pron1pted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washi11gton, Thomas J. 
Do11ohue. the chief executive oftl1e cl1amber. has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the abilit)1 of the tobacco industry to sue tmder future 
international treaties. notabi)' the l'rans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

·ro single Ottt one industi)· for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seen1s quite remarkable, bttl to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to u11derstand. l'hese lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 ntn directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chan1ber's members, whicl1 have identified among their chiefl1eaith-care concerns that 
"American patients are increasingly suffering frotn costly a11d often deadl;' cl1ronic 
diseases that are many tin1es pre\'entable.'·5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Cha1nber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to pro\'ide members oftl1e 
Board of Directors an opportunit)' to clarif)' where they stand on these acti\'ities. As 
sucl1, we request a response fron1 you withi11 three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

I) What is your company's positio11 regarding the efforts of the U.S. Cl1amber 
and its international affiliates to figl1t globall)' against ai1ti-smoking laws, 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did yotir con11)any's representati\'es on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the acti\•ities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe tl1e 
information and when it \Vas recei\'ed? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or pro\'idc an oppo1tunity to 

express your company·s. views on these activities? 

4 CDC. S1noking & Tobc1cco Use (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http ://W\VW. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sl1eets/f ast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 1-lealth ('crre (accesses July 1, 2015) 
( https: //v.,r\VV./. uscl1an1ber. con1/J-I ealth-C are ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S orrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~/,t?~~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

---~ 

U.S. Senator 



Robert E. Sanchez 

Chai rman & CEO 
Ryder System, lnc. 

11690 NW 105th Street 
Miami, FL 33178 

Dear Mr. Sanchez: 

United ,States ~rnatr 
WASHINGTON, OC 205'10 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This fo llows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing c limate change and its support of "dark money'' in 

politics. 

Although Ryder System, Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chatnber or ''the chamber") Board of Directors, '' the princjpal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advjse[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,''2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, res igned from the 

Chamber, noting the company' s 1'surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

i11ternational affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/0l/business/international/us
chamber-works-glo ball y-to-fight-antistno king-measures.htm I? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board o.f Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership ). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07108/business/cvs-health-quits-us-c.hamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nl id=68586528&tntemailO=y ). 



[T]he chamber l1as ... undertak{ en] a three-pronged strategy' in its global 
campaign to advance tl1e interests of the tobacco industry. In tl1e capitals offar
flru1g i1atio11s, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oki11g laws. In trade forums, t11e chainber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime 1ninister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recentl)' revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in} Australia was 
prompted by acomplah1t from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washingto11, Thomas J. 
Donol1t1e, the chief executive of the chan1ber, has personal!)' taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
i11ternational treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single ottt one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems quite remarkable. bttt to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is C\'en 1nore 
difficult to understand. 'fhese lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldvvide4 run directly co11trary to tl1e stated interests oftl1e 

Chamber's rnen1bers, which have identified among their chiefhealtl1-care concerns that 

·'American patients are increasingly suffering fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are n1any ti1nes preventable.'·5 

Given this contradiction and the potential ad\'erse public l1ealth consequences of 

the U.S. Cl1amber's pro-tobacco ad\'ocacy effotis, we want to provide n1embers of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \.vhere they stand on tl1ese activities. As 

such, we request a response from you within three weeks regarding the following 

questio11s. 

1) What is yottr con1pany·s position regarding the efforts oftl1e U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally agai11st anti-smoking laws, 

regtt!ations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compan)''s representatives on the U.S. Chamber·s Board of 

Directors receive informatio11 tl1at desc1ibes this campaign and the activities of 

tl1e ll .S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe tl1e 

i11fom1atio11 and \.·vhen it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1arnber 11avc a process for your company's representative to 

prov·ide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your company's vie\VS on tl1ese activities? 

4) Has your company.i11fOrn1ed its stockholders of the actions and role oftl1e 

U.S. Cl1amber in support of the tobacco industry internationally? 

4 CDC, ,')nioking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l, 2015) 
l1ttp ://\.VV-/\V. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 1-lealth C'l1re (accesses July 1. 2015) 
( https ://\\'\VW. uscham ber. com/Health-Care ?t ype=2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren ' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

~/ttJ~df 
Richard Blumenthal 

z;z~--
Al Franken 

U.S. Senator 



mntrcd eStatcs cScnotr 
WASHINGTON or ?0510 

Lane Beattie 

President and Chief Executive Officer 
Salt Lake Chamber 
175 E. University Blvd. ( 400 S) 
SaJt Lake City, UT 8411 l 

Dear Mr. Beattie: 

July 8, 20 15 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ''the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the han1mer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Salt Lake Chamber holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Ear)jer this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's' surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts 10 reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times , 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber o..fCommerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
lvfeasures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /0 l/business/international/us
chamber-works-global ly-to-fi ght-antismoki ng-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_20 l50707&nl id=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he chamber bas ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to ad\'ance the i11terests of the tobacco industry. In tl1e capitals offar
flung nations. tl1e chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forun1s. the chmnber pits countries against one 
anotl1er. The Ukrainian pri1ne minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
his country·s case [seeking to \veaken tobacco reglllations in] Australia was 
prompted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Chan1ber. A.t1d in Washington. Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive oftl1e chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability oft11e tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single Ollt one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources see1ns quite remarkable, but to cl1oose to lobb:y for tobacco is e\'en 111ore 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leadi11g cause of 
preventable death worJd,vide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, which ha\'e ide11tified a1no11g their chiefl1ealtl1-care concerns that 
"American patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are nlany times preve11table. "5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, \Ve \Vant to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where the)' stand on these activities. As 

such, V·/e request a response from yOll wiU1in three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking la\.\-'S. 
regulations. a11d other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your con1pany's representatives on the lJ.S. Chan1ber's Board of 

Directors receive infonnation that describes this can1paign and the activities of 
tbe U.S. Chan1ber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information and whe11 it \Vas recei\'ed? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for yoltr company's represe11tative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company·s_ views on these activities? 

.i CDC . • ')111oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July I. 2015) 
http ://\V\VW .cdc. gO\' /tobacco/ data_ stati sties/fact_ sl1eets/f ast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cl1amber ofConunerce, Heal!h (_'are (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(l1ttps://\.\-'V/\~'. uschamber. con1/H ea! th-Care ?type= 280) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov ), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blurnenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

S 1errod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~/#~~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

OZ' 
Al I railken 

~---

jftor/l. ~~ 
~t~c~ ~ 
U.S. Senator 



Gregory Trace 

Presidenl & CEO 

Sanofi US Services Inc. 

55 Corporate Drive 

Bridgewater, NJ 8807 

Dear Mr. Irace: 

~nttcd ~tntrs ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

July 8, 20 15 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds. " 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Sanofi US Services Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce' s (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco Iobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York T imes} U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 201 5) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07101 /business/international/us
cham ber-works-gl o ball y-to-fi ght-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July l, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http:/ /www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edit _ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=685 86528&tntemai!O=y ). 



[TJhe chamber has ... undertak[ en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries agai11st one 
another. 'fl1e Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, rece11tly revealed that 
his country's case [seeki11g to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pron1pted by a con1plaii1t fro1n the U.S. Chamber. And in \\lashington, 1'hornas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the chamber, l1as personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability oftl1e tobacco industry to sue under future 
i11ten1ational treaties, notably t11e Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

'fo single out one industry for such an extraordi11ary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite ren1arkable, but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 
preventable death worldwide 1 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's members, \vhich have identified among their chief health-care concerns that 
"American patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly cl1ronic 
diseases that are many times preventable. "2 More specifically, these activities appear to 
be in direct conflict witl1 your company's co1nmitn1ent tl1at "we act with ottr partners to 
protect 11ealth, enhance life, [and] provide hope."3 

Given this co11tradiction and the potential adverse pttblic health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy effo1ts, \Ve want to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify wl1ere they stand on these activities. As 
such, we request a response from you within three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is Sanofi 's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber and its 
international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laws, regttlations, 

and other efforts or policies? 
2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Cl1arnber and its inter11ational affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information and wl1en it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your con1pany's representative to 
pro\1ide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's views 011 these activities? 

4) I.fas your compm1y infor1ned its stockholders oftl1e actions and role of the 
U.S. Chamber in support of the tobacco industry i11te1nationall)'? 

1 CDC, S1noking & Tobacco Use {accessed July I, 2015) 
http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

2 U.S. Chan1ber of Commerce, Health Care (accesses July I, 2015) (https://v.·ww.uscha1nber.com/Hea\th
Care?type=280) 

3 Sanofi, Our Con1111il111en1 (accessed Ju!y 1,2015) (http://en.sanofi.con1). 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



Christopher B. Lofgren 

President & CEO 

Schneider National, ]nc. 

3101 S. Packerland Dr 
Green Bay, Wl 54313 

Dear Mr. Lofgren: 

GJ.dnitrd eStatrs eSrnatc 
WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds ."1 Thfa follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money'' in 

politics. 

Although Schneider National, Inc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 's 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber .. . [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise(s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Figh1 Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html?_r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https ://www.uschamber.com/abou t-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 71 

20 I 5) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20I50707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailn=y). 



[T]he chan1ber has ... undertak_[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaigi1 to advance tl1e interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking laws. In trade forums. the chainber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrai11ian prime n1i11ister, Arseniy Yatsenyttk. rece11tly revealed that 
his cottntry's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
pron1pted by a complaint fro1n the U.S. Chamber. And in \\1ashi11gton, Thon1as J. 
Do11ohue, the chief executive of the chamber. has personally taken pru1 i11 
lobbying to defend the ability· of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnersl1ip. 

To single out one industr.Y tOr sttch an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cl1amber 
resotrrces see1ns quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death world\vide4 run directly contrary to tl1e stated interests of the 
Chrunber's nlembers, which ha\'e identified amo11g their chief health-care conce1ns that 

"A1nerican patients are increasingly suffering frotn costly a11d often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many ti1nes preventable.''5 

Give11 this contradiction and the potential adverse public healtl1 consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro~tobacco advocacy effo11s, we want to provide members oftl1e 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarifJ' v .. -'here they stand on these activities. As 

such, we request a response from you within three week:s regarding the follO\\'ing 
questions. 

1) What is your company's position regarding tl1e efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally agai11st anti-smoking Jaws. 
regulatio11s. and otl1er efforts or policies? 

2) Did your co111pan;"s representati\'es on tl1e lJ.S. Chamber's Board of 
Directors receive infom1ation tl1at describes this campaign and the activities of 
tl1e U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information and when it \Vas received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process fOr your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\1ates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's views on these activities? 

4 CDC, c)1noking & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http://\vww.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 lJ.S. Chamber ofComn1erce, Hec1lth Care (accesses July l, 2015) 
(https ://vvv,'W. uscham ber. com/I-I ealth-C are ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S crrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~/a, .. ~~ 
Richard Blumenthal 
u.s. s ------

Al Franken 

~i;A-~~ 
U.S. Senator 



Tamara L. Lundgren 
President & CEO 
Schnitzer Steel Industries 
11 Times Square, Suite I OB 
New York, NY 10036 

Dear Ms. Lundgren: 

1tlnitcd ~totes ~cnotc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20:310 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affi liates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds.''1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Schnitzer Steel Industries holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, ''the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chan1ber, noting the company•s '·surprise'' at the group 's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can full y understand the U.S. Chamber·s support for the 

tobacco industry , the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally ro Fight Anti-Smok;ng 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /0 l /business/internatjonal/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismok ing-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/ about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quirs U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edi t_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T)he chamber has ... undertaklenJ a tlrree-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
t1u11g nations, the chamber lobbies alo11gside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking lav.'s. In trade foru1ns. the chamber pits countries against one 
another. l'he Ukrainian pritne minister, Arseni)' Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his count11"s case [seeking to V.'eake11 tobacco regulations in] Australia vvas 
prompted by a complai11t from the U.S. Cl1amber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue. the chief executive of the cha.111ber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability oft11e tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trai1s-Pacific Partnership. 

'fo single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication oflf.S. Chan1ber 
resources seems quite re1narkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preve11table death worldv.1de4 run directly contrary to the stated interests oftl1e 
Chamber's members, \Vhicl1 l1ave identified mno11g their chief health-care concerns that 
··An1erican patients are increasingly suffering fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many times preventab!e.''5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts. \Ve want to provide n1embers of the 
Board of Directors an oppo1tu11ity to clarify \Vhere they stand on these activities. As 
such. we request a response from you within three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

l) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its inten1ational affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking laws. 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your com1Jany's representatives on the U.S. Chan1ber·s Board of 
Directors receive information that describes tl1is campaign and the activities of 

tl1e U.S. Cha.1nber and its intematio11al affiliates? If so, please describe the 
info1mation m1d \Vhen it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1amber have a process for your co111pany's representative to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide m1 opportunity to 
express your company's views on these activities? 

4) I-las your company.infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 
U.S. Cl1a1nber in support of the tobacco industry internationally? 

4 CDC, ,';mokin,'< & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http:/ l\VVv'\'·i. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 lT.S. Cha1nber of Commerce. Iiea/t/1 ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(https ://W\W.'. uschm11 ber. com/I-I ea.Ith-Care ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en' s staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

Sincerely, 

k,4-/JJ~d; 
Richard Blwnenthal 

~---

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



Tony Bos 
President 
Select Milk Producers 
320 West Hermosa drive 
Aretesia, NM 88210 

Dear Mr. Bos: 

lilnitcd ~rotes ~rnotc 
W/\SHINGTON D~ ?(1510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign aniliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Select Milk Producers holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or ''the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear Lo serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week. CVS Health , resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company ' s "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http:/ /www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 15) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 l 5/07/08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707&nlid=68586528&tntemaiJO=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertak[ en] a three-pronged strateg)' in its global 
crnnpaign to advance the i11terests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
tlung nations. tl1e chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking Jaws. In trade foru1ns. the cl1a1nber pits countries against 011e 
rn1other. Tl1e Ukrainian pri111e minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeki11g to vveaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 

prompted by a complaint fron1 the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Do11ohue, the cl1ief executive of the chrn11ber, has perso11all)' taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Pattnership. 

To si11gle out one industry for such an extraordinary dedicatio11 of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even 1nore 

difficult to understand. Tl1ese lobb)·ing activities in support of the leading cause of 

preve11table death V.'otldwide.i ru11 directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Cl1amber's t11embcrs, V-ll1ich have identified among their chief health-care concerns that 

"American patients are increasingly suffering fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are 1nany ti1nes pre\1entable.''5 

Given this contradictio11 and the potential adverse ptiblic health consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts. \VC want to })rovide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand 011 these acti,,ities. As 

sucl1. we reqt1est a response fron1 you withi11 three weeks regarding the follov.1ng 

questions. 

1) \\'hat is your co1npany's position regarding t11e efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its i11ternational affiliates to fight global!)' against anti-smoking la\VS, 

regulations. and other efforts or }Jolicies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes t11is can1paign rn1d the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so, please describe the 

information and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber ha\'e a process for yottr co1npany's representative to 

provide approval for t11e pro-tobacco activates or pro\1ide an opportunity to 

express your co1npany·s vie\VS on these acti\'ities? 

.i CDC. ,5nioking & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http://www. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Health C'crre (accesses Jul)' I. 2015) 
(https ://v./wv.'. uscl1am ber. con1/H ealth-C are ?t)'}Je= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren. senate. gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blwnenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

h;4;/t:l~d/ 
Richard Blwnenthal 

az&-~-
AI Franken 



Debra L. Reed 

Chairman and CEO 
Sempra Energy 

101 Ash St. 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Dear Ms. Reed: 

tinitcd ,States cScnatc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Sempra Energy holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chan1ber or '"the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U,S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the compat1y' s 'tsurprise" at the group's pro·tobacco lobbying.3 

We ru·e writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber 's support for the 
tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resu lted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
!vfe4sµres (June 30, 2015) (http ://www.nytimes.com/20 I 5/07/0 l /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadershi p ). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 15) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-heaJth-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai!O=y). 



[T]l1e cl1a1nber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy it1 its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
tlung nations, the cha1nber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking laws. In trade forums, the cl1amber pits cotmtries against one 
anotl1er. The Ukrai11im1 prime nlinister, Arse11iy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his co11ntry's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] A11stralia was 
pron1pted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Wasl1ington, 'fhomas J. 
Donohue, tl1e chief executive of the chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability' of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trm1s-Pacific Partnership. 

"fo single out one industry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems quite ren1arkable, but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is e\'e11 more 

difficult to 11nderstand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrm-y to t11e stated interests of the 

Chan1ber·s members, v,rhich ha,,e identified among their chief health-care concerns t11at 

··American patients are increasingly s11ffering from costly and often deadl)' chro11ic 

diseases that are many tin1es preve111able. '"5 

Given this contradiction and t11e potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Chmnber's pro-tobacco advocacy effo11s, we want to pro\'ide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportu11ity to clarif)' \.\'here the)' stand on these activities. As 

such, we request a response fron1 you within three \Veeks regarding tl1e following 

questions. 

1) Wl1at is yottr co1npany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its i11temational affiliates to fight globally against anti-sn1oking laws. 

regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did )'OUr company's representatives on the U.S. Chan1bcr's Board of 

Directors receive i11fonnation that describes tllls can1paig11 and the activities of 

tl1e ll.S. Cha1nber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

informatio11 and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1a1nber 11ave a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your compru1y's vie\.\'S on tl1ese activities? 

4) 11.as your con1pa11y.infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Cl1mnber in support oftl1e tobacco iI1dustry inten1ationall)''? 

4 CDC, ~--:n1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l, 2015) 
http://v·./V.i\V.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cl1amber of Commerce, flea/th ('are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
( 11ttps ://wv.;\v. uschan1 ber. com/I-I eal tl1-Care ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

k;4;/i1~d/ 
Richard Blumenthal 

az&-~-
AI Franken 



Anthony J. Altott 

Presidenl & CEO 
Silgan Holdings Inc. 

4 Landmark Square Suite 400 
Stamford, CT 6901 

Dear Mr. Allott: 

llnitcrt cSmtcs ~rnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds. )'1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Silgan Holdings lnc. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 
Chamber or "the chambet" ) Board of Directors, 11the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue.';2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chambe.r, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U. S+ Chamber o,(Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-:fight-antismoking-rneasures.html? _r=O) . 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board o_f Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://WW\v.uscharnber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http:/ /wvvw.nytimes.com/20 I 5/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai!O=y ). 



[T]l1e chan1ber l1as ... undertak{en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaig11 to ad\'ance the i11terests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking laws. In trade forun1s. the chamber pits countries against 011e 
anot11er. Tl1e Ukrainian pri111e minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country·s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington. Thomas J. 
Donol1ue, the cl1ief executive oftl1e chan1ber, has perso11ally taken part in 
lobbying to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to sue u11der fi.1ture 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Pa1tnership. 

To single out 011e industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chatnber 
resources see1ns quite remarkable, but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's men1bers, which l1ave identified an1ong their chief health-care co11cems t11at 

'·An1erican patients are increasingl)' suffering from costly and ofte11 deadly chronic 

diseases that are many ti1nes preventable.''5 

Given this contradiction and the potential ad\'erse public health consequences of 

tl1e U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarif)' \Vhere they stand on these acti\'ities. As 

such. we request a response from you withi11 three weeks regarding the follovving 

questions. 

1) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to figl1t globally against anti-sn1oking laws, 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compa11y's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive infonnation that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so. please describe the 

i11for1nation and whe11 it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1amber ha\'e a process for your compan)1's representative to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express yol1r company's vie\VS on these activities? 

4 CDC, Sn1oking & 70bacco [Jse (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http://www. cdc. go\' /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. l-Iealth ('ctre (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(l1ttps://v.'WW. uscl1a1nber. co1n/I-Ieal th-Care ?type=2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken 's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

S crrod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~f.1.:"--~ 
2ll' 

Al h ank.en 
U.S. Senator 



Thomas A. Fanning 
President and CEO 
Southern Company 
30 Ivan Allen Jr. Blvd. NW 
Atlanta, GA 30308 

Dear Mr. Fam1ing: 

illnitcd Sttotcs ~rnntr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Southern Company holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or ''the chamber") Board of Directors, "the princjpal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "sttrprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/0 1 /business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-:fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschambcr.com/about-us/leadership ). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 l 5/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nl id=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]l1e cha111ber has ... t111dertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking la\VS. In trade foru1ns. the chamber pits countries against 011e 
anotl1er. ·rhe Ukrait1ian pri1ne minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recent!)' revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a complaint fron1 the U.S. Cl1a1nber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the chan1ber, l1as personally taken pru1 in 
lobbyi11g to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to sue under futt1re 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To siI1gle out one industry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cha1nber 

resources see1ns quite re1narkable, bttt to choose to lobby for tobacco is even n1ore 

difficult to understand. These lobbyiI1g activities i11 sttpport of the leading cause of 

preve11table death worldwide4 run directly contrruy to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's n1e1nbers, \Vhich ha\'C identified an1ong their chief health-care concerns that 

'"American patients are increasingly sufferi11g from costly and often deadly cl1ronic 

diseases that are many times preve11table. "5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public healtl1 conseque11ces of 

the ll.S. Cl1runber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, \VC want to provide n1e1nbers oftl1e 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 

such, vve reqt1est a respo11se fro1n you withiI1 tlrree \Veeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your compat1)''s position regardi11g the effo1ts oftl1e U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to tight globally against anti-smoking laws. 

regulations, ru1d other efforts or policies? 
2) Did yot1r company·s representatives on the U.S. Cha1nber's Board of 

Directors receive information tl1at describes tl1is catnpaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chan1ber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

information and V.ihen it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber l1ave a process for your co1npany's representative to 

provide apprO\'ai for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an oppo1tunity· to 

express your compan)''S vievvs on these activities? 

4) Has your compm1y.infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role oftl1e 

lJ.S. Chamber i11 support of the tobacco industry internatio11ally? 

4 CDC, 1.'lnioking & Tobacco Use (accessed Jui)' I, 2015) 
http://WW\v.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chrunber of Con1111erce, Hectlth ('are (accesses July I. 2015) 
(https ://\V\VV1/. use ham her. com/l"lealth-Care ?type= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren ' s staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Fran.ken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

-1:,~llK-~-~--:c:.__.,, 

errod Brown 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~:(.~dt 

ZfZ~-
AI Franken 



Bi .II Slaughter. Ph.D. 
Founder and President 
SSA Consultants 
9331 Bluebonnet Boulevard 
Baton Rouge, LA 708 10 

Dear Dr. Slaughter: 

Hn1tcd ~totes ~cnntc 
WASHINGTON or- 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that " the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antisrnoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although SSA Consultants holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and pol icymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... fthatJ determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business .issues 

and advise(s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week. CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company' s "surprise'" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times. 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally lo Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /0 llbusiness/international/us
cham ber-works-gl o bal I y-to-fight-antismoking-measures. htm I?_ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U. S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.htmJ?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nl id=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



['f]l1e chamber has ... unde1tak[enJ a three-pronged strategy in its global 
carnpaig11 to ad·va11ce the interests of the tobacco indltstry. In the capitals offar
·flung nations. tl1e cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking laws. 111 trade foruins, the cl1amber pits countries against 011e 
another. The Ukrainian pri1ne minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his countl)··s case rseeking to weaken tobacco regulations in} Australia was 
pro1npted b)' a co1nplaint Ii-om the U.S. Chamber. And in Washin,t,Tton, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief exectttive of the chamber, has personally taken part i11 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
internatio11al treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Pa11nership. 

To single out 011e i11dustry for such an extraordinary dedicatio11 of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems qttite remarkable. but to choose to lobb)' for tobacco is even nlore 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support oftl1e leading cause of 

pre\•entable death worldwide4 ru11 directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Cl1amber's men1bers. which ha\•e identified among their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 

·'A1nerican patie11ts are increasi11gly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are inany times preventable. ··5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide me1nbers of the 

Board of Directors an opportu11ity to clarify \Vl1ere the)' stand on these activities. As 

such, we request a response from you within tl1ree \Veeks regardi11g tl1e following 

qttestions. 

I) What is your company·s position regarding tl1e efforts oftl1e lJ.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight global!)' against anti-smoking lavvs. 

regulations. at1d other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your compall)''s reprcse11tatives 011 the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors recei\re information tl1at describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chan1ber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

infonnation and \Vhen it \Vas received? 
3) Did the U.S. Chmnber have a process for your compa11y's representative to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco acti\1ates or provide an opportu11ity to 

express yotir compa11y's_ vie\VS on these activities? 

.J. CDC. ,')1nokin.f!; & Tobacco Use (accessed July I. 2015) 
http: I l\VW\V. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/[ ast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber ofCom1nerce. Health ('are (accesses July I. 2015) 
(https :// wv.'W. uschan1ber. con1/I-I eal th-Care ?t)'Pe= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

~~ 
U.S. Senator 



1linitrd ~tares ~rnotc 
WASHINGlON nc 20510 

July 8, 20 15 

Edward B. Rust Jr. 
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer 
State Farm Mutual 
P.O. Box 2J 9548 
Kansas City, MO 64121 

Dear Mr. Rust: 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effo11 to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although State Farm Mutual holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy pos itions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise'' at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the dec ision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber o.fCommerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07JO1/business/international/us
chamber-works-global I y-to-fight-antismoking-measurcs.htrnl? _i=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board ofDirec10rs (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/busi ness/cvs-health-qui ts-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking. html ?emc:::::ed it_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=685 86528&tntemai!O=y). 



[T}he cl1an1ber has ... undertak[enl a tl1ree-pronged strategy in its global 
cainpaign to advance the i11terests of the tobacco industry. In tl1e capitals of far
flung i1ations. the chamber lobbies aloi1gside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noking laws. 111 trade forums, tl1e cha1nber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime ininister, Arseniy Yatsen~yuk. recently revealed that 
his cou11try's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
pron1pted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Wasl1ington, Tho111as J. 
Donol1ue, the chief executi\'e of the chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend tl1e ability of the tobacco industry to stte under f11ture 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Pait11ership. 

To single out 011e industry for such a11 extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cha1nber 
resources seems quite ren1arkablc, bttt to choose to lobby for tobacco is even n1ore 
difficult to understand. ]·hese lobbying activities i11 support of the leadi11g cause of 

preventable death worldwide" run directly contrary to tl1e stated interests of the 
Chamber's men1bers, whicl1 have identified a1nong their chief health-care concerns that 
"American patients are i11creasingi)' suffering from costly and ofte11 deadly chronic 
diseases that are many ti1nes preventable.''5 

Given this contradiction and the pote11tial adverse pttblic healtl1 conseque11ces of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco ad\'ocacy efforts, we wa11t to provide me1nbers of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \Vhere tl1e;' stand on these activities. As 
such, we request a response from you within three weeks regardi11g the follov·iing 

questions. 

1) What is your compa11y's positio11 regarding the efforts of the U.S. Cl1amber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking lavvs. 
regulations, ai1d other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on tl1e U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive info1mation that describes this campaign and the activities of 
the ll .S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so. please describe the 
infonnation and \vhen it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chan1ber have a process for your co1npany·s representative to 

pro\'ide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your co1npany's views on these activities? 

.i CDC, Smokin,e; & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http: //WW\V. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics.If act_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cl1amber of Comn1erce, f{ealth ('are (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https: / lv:ww. uscl1amber. con1/J-I ea! th-Care ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri~franken.senate.gov) of Senator Fran.ken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown -~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 



Susan Brewer 
Chief Executi ve Officer 

Steptoe & Johnson PLLC 

400 White Oaks Blvd. 

Bridgeport, WV 26330 

Dear Ms. Brewer: 

linitcd ~rates ~cnotc 
WA~lllNGTON De." "0510 

July 8, 20 15 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ''the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affi liates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwjde effort to fi ght antismoking laws of al1 kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Steptoe & Johnson PLLC holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce' s 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ''surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in thi s support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U .S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber o_(Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30. 20 15) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07101 /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fi ght-antismoking-measures.htm I?_ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quirs U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he chamber l1as ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
cru11paign to ad\1ance the interests of the tobacco industry. Tn the capitals offai·
flling nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis111oking laws. In trade forums, tl1e chamber pits countries against one 
another. Tl1e Ukrai11ian pri1ne mi11ister. Arseniy Yatscnyuk. recently revealed that 
his countr)' 0

S case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in} Australia was 
pro1npted by a complaint fro1n the U.S. Chamber. And in Wasl1ington. Thon1as J. 
Do11ohl1e, the chief executive oft11e chamber, has perso11ally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco indltstry to sue ltnder futltre 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry' for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cha1nber 

resources seems quite ren1arkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is e1.·en more 

difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preve11table death v.·orld\\ride4 run directly co11trru·y to tl1e stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, whicl1 l1ave ide11tified runong their chief health-care concerns tl1at 

"American patients are increasingly sutJeri11g fro1n costly ru1d often deadly chronic 

diseases that are n1any times preventable."'5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse pl1blic health consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide n1en1bers of the 

Board of Directors an oppo1tunity to clarif)' where they stand on these activities. As 

such, we request a response from you witl1iI1 tl1ree \veeks regarding the follov.,ring 

questions. 

1) V\'hat is your compa11y's position regarding tl1e cfTorts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to fight globally agaiI1st anti-s1noki11g laws. 

regulations. a11d other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your co111pany's representati\'es on t11e U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive infonnation that describes tl1is can1paign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

information ai1d when it \Vas received? 

3) Did t11e U.S. Chatnber have a process for your con1pany·s representative to 

prO\'ide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\'ates or provide an opportunity to 

express your co1npany's vie\VS on t11ese activities? 

4 CDC, c"in1okiJ1g & Tobac,:o Ur;e (accessed July l, 2015) 
http ://\V\V\V. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics.If act_ sheets/ fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Health ('(1re (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https :// v.. 'W\V. uscham ber. co111/J-I ealth-C are?type= 280) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 



lanitrd ~terrs ~cnotc 

Ralph de la Torre, MD 
Chairman and CEO 
Steward Health Care System LLC 
500 Boylston Street 
Boston, MA 2 11 6 

Dear Dr. de la Torre: 

WASHINGTON O~ 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Steward Health Care System LLC holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce's (U.S. Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and 

policymaking body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions 

on business issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. 

Chamber's work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of 

American business in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, 

resigned from the Chamber, noting the company' s "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco 

lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affil iates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. Accordi11g to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/0710 l/business/international/us
chamber-works-global ly-to-fight-antjsmoking-mcasures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://-...vww.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, C VS Health Quits U. S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/20 15/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai IO=y). 



[T]l1e chamber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. ln the capitals offar
flung natio11s, tl1e chrunber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently re\'ealed that 
his cottntry's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia was 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive oftl1e cl1amber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the 'frans-Pacific Pa1tnership. 

To siI1gle out one industry for such an extraordinary dedicatio11 of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understand. Tl1ese lobbying activities in support oftl1e leading cat1se of 
preventable death worldwide1 n1n directly co11trary to the stated interests of the 
Cl1amber's nie1nbers, which have identified a1nong their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 
"American patients are increasingly sufTering fron1 costly aJ.1d often deadly chronic 
diseases that are inany times preventable."2 More specifically, these activities appear to 
be in direct conflict with your company's "commitn1ent to helping our communities stay 
healthy and safe" and it's empl1asis on "prevention and l1ealth protection."3 

Given tl1is contradictio11 and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify wl1ere they stand on tl1ese activities. As 
SllCh, we request a response from you withi11 three weeks regarding the follo\ving 

questions. 

1) What is Steward Health Cru·e's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. 
Chamber and its international afliliates to fight globally against anti-smoki11g 
laws, regulatio11s, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. Cl1amber's Board of 
Directors receive information that describes this campaig11 and tl1e activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

information and \Vl1en it was received? 
3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express yottr company's views on these activities? 

1 CDC, Sn1oklng & Tobacco Use (accessed July I, 2015) 
.http:/ /v./¥1w .cdc .gov/tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/). 

2 U.S. Chamber ofC01nmerce, Health Care (accesses July ! . 2015) (https://ww\v.uschainber.com!Health
Care?type=280) 

1 Steward Health Care, About Us (accessed July 1,2015) (w\vw.steward.org). 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blurnenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 

(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 



Chris Winkle 
CEO 
Sunrise Senior Living 
7902 Westpark Drive 
McLean, VA 22 J 02 

Dear Mr. Winkle: 

ll:lnitrd ~mtrs ~cnotr 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ' 'the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismokin_g Jaws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of''dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Sunrise Senior Living holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or ' 'the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governjng and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber .. . [that) detennines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resig11ed from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can full y understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in thjs support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process . 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Work<; Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/0710 l/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times. CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamher Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs~health~quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he cha1nber 11as ... undertak[ en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco indust1)'. In the capitals offar
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking la\.vs. In trade forun1s, the cl1amber pits countries agai11st one 
another. Tl1e Ukrai11ian prin1e minister. Arseniy Yatsen)'llk. recently revealed that 
his cot1ntry's case [seeking to weake11 tobacco regulatio11s in] Australia was 
prompted by a con1plaint fron1 the U.S. Cha1nber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donol1ue, the chief executive oftl1e chamber, has personally taken pa1t in 
lobbying to defe11d the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties. notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 
resources see1ns quite remarkable. but to choose to lobb)' for tobacco is even n1ore 
difficult to understand. l'hese lobbying activities i11 suppo1t of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's n1embers, which have identified an1ong their chiefl1ealth-care concerns that 
"American patie11ts are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are many times preventable."5 

Given tl1is co11tradictio11 and tl1e potential adverse public health conseql1ences of 
the U.S. Cl1amber's proMtobacco advocacy efforts, \Ve want to provide members oft11e 
Board of Directors an opportltnit)' to clarify where they stand on these activities. As 
such. we request a respo11se from you witl1in three v.·eeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) Wliat is your co1npany's position regarding the efforts oftl1e U.S. Cl1amber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against antiMsn1oking laws. 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 
2) Did your con1pany's representati\'es on the U.S. Charnber·s Board of 

Directors receive information tl1at describes this campaign and the activities of 

tl1e U.S. Chamber and its internatio11al affiliates? If so, please describe the 
information and when it was recei\1ed? 

3) Did the lJ.S. Cha1nber have a process for your company's representative to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your cornpany·s_ views on these activities? 

4 CDC. S111oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http://Vvww.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sl1eets/fast _facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Health ('are {accesses Jul)' l. 2015) 
( hnps ://\\'\VV..;. use ham ber. com/I-£ ea! th-Care ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_ Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

~LI-=-----~ ~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

"/ "1"'--~dZf 
Richard Blumenthal 

az&-~-
Al Franken 

U.S/Dmtor 

i.~-
U.S. Senator 



ilnitcd cStotcs ~cnntc 

Dr. Rajendra Singh 

President and CEO 
Telcom Ventures, L.L.C. 
2 1 l North Union Street, Suite 300 
Alexandria, VA 22314 

Dear Dr. Singh: 

WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8. 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ·'the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentJess opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Telcom Ventures, L.L.C. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal govern ing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,''2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company' s "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marke1fog 
practices. According to the Times. 

1 New York Times. US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-glo bat I y-to-fi ght-antismo k i ng-mcasures. html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https ://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Healrh Quirs U. S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-charnber-over-stance
on-smoking. html ?emc=ed it_ tnt_ 20 I 50707 &n I id=685 86528&tntemai I O=y). 



[T]he cl1amber l1as ... undertak[en] a three-pro11ged strategy in its global 
ca1npaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In t11e capitals of far
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alo11gsidc its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking laws. In trade forums, the cl1amber pits countries against one 
another. 1'11e Ukrai11ian pri1ne mi11ister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations inJ Australia \Vas 
pro1npted by a co1nplaint from the U.S. Cha1nber. And in Wasl1ington. Tho111as J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the cha1nber. has personally taken part i11 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industr)' to stte under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To si11glc out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. Tl1ese lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's members, which have identified among their chief health-care concerns that 
·'An1erican patients are increasingly sufferi11g from costly and often deadly cl1ronic 
diseases tl1at are many times preventable.''5 

Given tl1is contradiction and the pote11tia! adverse _public healtl1 conseque11ces of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy effo1ts, we \Vant to provide members oftl1e 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarif~y where tl1e)' stand on these activities. As 
such, \Ve request a respo11se from you \Vithin three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

l) What is yol1r co1npany's position regarding the effo11s of the Ll.S. Cha111ber 

and its inte1national affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking lav-.'s, 
regulations, a11d other efforts or policies'? 

2) Did your co111pany's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 
Directors receive informatio11 that describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe tl1e 
i11forn1ation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber ha\'e a process for your company's representative to 
provide approval for t11e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your company's. \'iews on these acti\'ities? 

4 CDC, ._)making & Tobacco Uve (accessed July 1, 2015) 
http ://v./WV-.'. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/[ act_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, I-Iealth ('Lire (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(l1ttps :I lwv..'W. uscham ber. corn/Health-Care ?ty'µe= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

heldon Whitehouse 
U.S. Senator 

~~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



Jay S. Fishman 

CEO 

Travelers Companies, Inc 

385 Washington St 
Saint Paul, MN 55102 

Dear Mr. Fishman: 

Bnitcd ~rotes ,.Senate 
WASHINGTON, DC 205 10 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds. " 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber' s relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "'dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Travelers Companies, Inc holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, ';the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the. U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the companis "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, tt1e decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/0l /business/international/us
cham ber-works-glo bally-to-fi ght-anti smoking-measures .html 7 _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership) . 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 71 

2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health~quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-srnoking.html?emc-=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he chamber l1as ... undertak[enJ a three-pror1ged strategy i11 its global 
campaign to advance the interests oft11e tobacco industry. 111 the capitals offar
fltn1g nations, the cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis111oking laws. In trade fo1u1ns, tl1e cl1an1ber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainia11 priI11e mi11ister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed tl1at 
his countr;·· s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 

prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chamber. A11d in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue. tl1e cl1ief executive of the chan1ber, has personall)' taken part in 
lobbyi11g to defend the ability oftl1e tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 

diffic11lt to understand. These lobbying activities in suppo1t of the leading cause of 

preventable death \Vorldwide4 run directly contrary to t11e stated interests oftl1e 

Chan1ber·s members, \vl1ich have identified amo11g their cl1iefl1ealth-care concerns that 

"An1erican patients are i11creasingly suffering from costly and often deadly cl1ronic 

diseases that are nlany ti1nes preventable. "5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Chamber's prohtobacco advocacy efforts. '~"e want to provide members of the 

Board of Directors ai1 opportunity to clarify V·lhere they stand on these activities. As 

such, \Ve reqtiest a response from you \Vithin three weeks regarding the follo\ving 

questions. 

I) \Vhat is yottr co1npan)''s position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its international affiliates to figl1t globally agai11s1 anti-smoking laws. 

regulations, and otl1er efforts or policies? 

2) Did )'Our company's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and tl1e activities of 

tl1e U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so. please describe t11e 

inforn1ation at1d wl1en it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Cl1ainber have a process for yotlr co1npany·s representative to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your company's views on tl1cse activities? 

4) I-las yow· company.infOrmed its stockholders of the actions and role oftl1e 

U.S. Cl1amber in support of the tobacco industry internationally? 

4 CDC, .~n10/...ing & Tobacco u·se (accessed July I. 2015) 
http: I /vvww. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sl1eets/f ast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cl1amber of Commerce, Ilea/th ('are (accesses Jui)' 1. 2015) 
( 11 ttps :// WWV·l. uscha111 ber. co mil-I eal 111-C are ?t)rpe= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

~~ 
U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



Lance M. Fritz 

President & CEO 

Union Pacific Corporation 
1400 Douglas St. 

Omaha, NE 681 79 

Dear Mr. Fritz: 

llnitcd States ~cnotc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that '"the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismokjng laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Union Pacific Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chamber'') Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business 

issues and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber' s 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surpri se" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to cm1ail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://v;ww.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/international/us
chamber-works-globally-to-fight-anti smoking-measures.html?_ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS lleallh Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07108/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_ 20150707 &nl id=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]l1e cha1nber has ... undertak[ e11J a three-pronged strategy in its global 
ca1npaign to advru1ce the i11terests oft11e tobacco industry. In the capitals of far
flung nations, the cha1nber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1okii1g laws. In trade forUI11s, the chru11ber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian pri1ne minister, Arseni)' Yatsenyuk. recently revealed that 
his cou11tl)' s case f seeking to v.'eaken tobacco regulations in] At1stralia was 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Cl1a1nber. And i11 Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the cha111ber, has perso11ally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
internatio11al treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one indtistry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 
resources seems quite remarkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death \vorldwide4 run directly contrary to tl1e stated ii1terests of the 
Cl1amber·s members, which have identified amo11g their chiefl1ealt11-care concerns that 
''Arnerican patients are increasingly suffering from costly a11d often deadi)' cl1ro11ic 

diseases that are many ti1nes pre\1e11table. "5 

Given this contradiction ai1d tl1e pote11tial adverse public health consequences of 
tl1e U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts. \Ve want to provide rnen1bers of the 
Board of Directors ai1 oppo1tunity to clarify \\'here they stand on these activities. As 
such. we request a respo11se from you within three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your compan)''s position regarding the effo11s oftl1e U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to figl1t globally against anti-smoki11g laws, 
regulatio11s, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your co1npany's representatives on the U.S. Cha111ber's Boru·d of 

Directors receive information that describes this campaign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its international affiliates? If so. please describe the 

information and wl1e11 it was received? 
3) Did tl1e U.S. Cl1amber l1ave a process for your co1npany's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's vie\VS on these activities? 

4) Has your compru.1y.infOr1ned its stockholders of the actions and role of the 
lJ.S. Cl1ru11ber in suppo11 oftl1e tobacco industt)' internationally? 

4 CDC, c"Jn1oking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l. 2015) 
http://v.'\VV.' .cdc.go\'/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cl1amber ofCon1merce, llealth ('are (accesses Jul)' I. 2015) 
( https ://wv./V•J. uscharn ber. com/I-Iealth-Care ?t~,rpe= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

Sincerely, 

_.,_~ 

U.S. Senator 



David P. Abney 
Chief Executive Officer 
United Parcel Service 
55 Glenlake Parkway, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30328 

Dear Mr. Abney: 

1flnitcd ~tatr.s cScnatc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20610 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates l1ave become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although United Parcel Service holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber'') Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company' s "surpri se'' at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
lvfeasures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/intemational/us
cham her-works-global ly-to-fi ght-antismoking-measures.html? _ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July I , 2015) 
(https://W\vw.uschamber.com/about-us/lcadcrship). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quirs U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chaniber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_ tnt_ 20150707 &nlid:::68586528&tntemai IO=y). 



[T]he chamber has ... undertak[enl a three-pronged strategy in its global 
can1paign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In the capitals offar
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking la\VS. In trade forwns, tl1e chamber pits cotmtries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister. Arse11iy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weake11 tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
prompted by a complaint fro1n the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Tl1omas J. 
Donohue, tl1e chief executive oftl1e cl1amber. lias personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of tl1e tobacco industry to s11e under future 
international treaties. notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one industry for sttcl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Cha111ber 
resources seems quite remarl<able. but to cl1oose to lobby for tobacco is even more 
difficult to tinderstand. These lobb)'ing activities in support of tl1e leadi11g cause of 
pre\'entable death \Vorldwide4 ru11 directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's members, which ha\1e identified an1ong their chief health-care concen1s that 

"A1nerican patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often dead!)' chronic 
diseases that are many times preventable. ''5 

Given tl1is contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 

the U.S. Cha1nber's pro-tobacco ad\'Ocacy efforts. we want to prO\'ide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify \Vhere they stand on these activities. As 

sttch. we request a response from you within tlu·ee weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your company's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking la\VS. 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 
2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. Cl1amber's Board of 

Directors receive infor111ation that describes this ca1npaign and tl1e activities of 

the U.S. Cha1nber and its international affiliates? lf so, please describe the 
information and when it was received? 

3) Did tl1e U.S. Chamber have a process for your company's representative to 
provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportt1nity to 
express your company's viev.'s on these activities? 

4) I-las )'Our con1pru.1y infOr1ned its stockl1olders of the actio11s a11d role of the 
U.S. Cl1amber in support of the tobacco industry international!)'? 

4 CDC . • )n1oking & Tobctcco [!se (accessed Jui)' 1. 2015) 
http://wv-.v.·.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Cha111ber of Commerce, Hectllh C'are (accesses July 1. 2015) 
(l1ttps: //\\'Vl'W. uscha1nber. com/I-I ealth-C are ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

~~ 
U.S. Senator U.S. Senator 



Cynthia H. Milligan 

President 

Wood Stieper Capital group 

Lincoln, NE 

Dear Ms. Milligan: 

~lnitrd ~rates £,rnatc 
W/\SHINGTON or ?0510 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds."1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of ''dark money" in 

politics. 

Although Wood Stieper Capital group holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 

(U.S. Chamber or "the chambern) Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking 

body of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber1s policy positions on business 

issues and adviso[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's 

work on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business 

in general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's ''surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company anq other board members in this process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/international/us
chamber-works-gl oball y-to· fight ~an tismoki ng-measures .html? _r=O). 

2 U,S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board ofDirectors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs~health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance

on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707 &nlid=68586528&tntemai10=y). 



[T]he cl1an1ber has ... u11dertak[en} a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to ad\'ance the interests of the tobacco industry. In tl1e capitals offar
fltmg nations. the cl1amber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antis1noki11g laws. In trade forums. the cha1nber pits countries against one 
another. The Ulo·ainian prime 111inister, Arseniy Yatsc11yuk, recently revealed t11at 
his country's case [seeking to \.veaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \.Vas 
prompted by a con1plai11t from the U.S. Chamber. And in Vlashington, 1'homas .I. 
Donohue, the chief executive of the cl1amber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability oftl1e tobacco industry to sue u11der future 
international treaties, 11otably the Trai1s-Pacific Partnership. 

To single out one ii1dustry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite remarkable. but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even 1nore 
difficult to t1ndersta11d. These lobbying acti·vities in support of the leading cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Cha1nber's members. which have identified among their chief health-care concen1s that 
"American patients are increasingly suffering fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are 1nany times pre\1entable. "5 

Given this co11tradiction and tl1e potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify where tl1ey stand on these activities. As 
such, \Ve request a response fro111 you within three weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your company's positio11 regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against anti-smoking la\vs, 
regulations, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did )'OUr con1pany's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive informatio11 that describes this ca1npaign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chamber and its i11ternational affiliates? If so, please describe tl1e 
infonnation and when it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chamber have a process for your compa11y's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 
express your company's views on these activities? 

4 CDC. S1noking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l. 2015) 
http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce. f{eallh Ccire (accesses July I, 2015) 
(https: I /v..,..w;. uschain ber. conliHealth-C are ?type= 2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

~/iJ""--~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

az&-~-
AI Franken 

U .S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 



Edgar L. Smith, Jr. 

CEO 
World Pac Paper, LLC 

J 821 Summit Road 

Cincinnati, OH 45237 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

'lanitcd ~rates iS>cnotc 
W/\SHINGTON DC 20510 

July8,20 15 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ''the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affil iates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of all kinds." 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money'' in 
politics. 

Although World Pac Paper, LLC holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... (that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group's pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in thi s process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, US. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (.Tune 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /0 l /business/intemational/us
chamber-works-gl ob all y-to-fight-antismoki ng-mcasures .html?_ r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 20 15) 
(https://wv.rw.uschamber.com/about-us/ leadership). 

3 New York Times. CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimcs.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html?emc=edit_tnt_20150707&nlid=68586528&tntemailO=y). 



[T]he chan1ber has ... undertak[ en] a three-pronged strateg)' in its global 
campaign to advru1ce the interests of the tobacco industry. In tl1e capitals offar
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismok.ing laws. In trade fortims, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister. Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weake11 tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
prompted b)' a co111plai11t from the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Thomas J. 
Donohue, the cl1ief executive oftl1e chamber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defe11d the ability of1l1e tobacco industry to sue under future 
internatio11al treaties. notably the Trans-Pacific Prui:nership. 

To single out 011e industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chan1ber 
resources seems quite re1narkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even 111ore 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cattse of 

preventable death V.'orldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Cha1nber's members, \Vhich have ide11tified among their chief health-care concerns that 
"Atnerican patients are increasingly suffering from costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that arc many ti111es pre·ve11table. ''5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public health consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we V.'ant to provide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify wl1ere they stand on these activities. As 
such. we request a response from you ~'ithin three ~'eeks regarding the follo~'i11g 

questions. 

1) What is your con1pany's position regarding the effo11s of tl1e U.S. Chamber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally agai11st anti-smoking laws. 

regulations. and other efforts or policies? 
2) Did yottr compa11y's represe11tatives on the U.S. Chan1ber's Board of 

Directors receive info1mation that describes this campaign and the acti\1ities of 
the LT.S. Cha111ber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

infonnation and \Vhen it was received? 
3) Did the U.S. Chrunber 11ave a process for your compa11y· s representati\'e to 

provide approval for tl1e pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportu11ity to 
express your con1pany's_ ''iews on these activities? 

4 CDC. Stnoking & Tobacco Use (accessed July I, 2015) 
l1ttp ://\W./W. cdc. gov /tobacco/ data_ statistics/[ act_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Ifealth ('crre (accesses Jtily 1. 2015) 
(https://WW\v.uschamber.com/Health~Care?type=280) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren _Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse's staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken' s staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown ~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 



Mark Ordan 

Executive Chairman 

WP Glimcher 

180 East Borad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Mr. Ordan: 

IDnitcd ~rates ~rnatr 
WAf.HINITTON nr 70ri10 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 

in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds.'' 1 This follows on the heels of the 

Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although WP Glimcher holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. Chamber 

or "the chamber") Board of Directors, ''the principal governing and policymaking body of the 

U.S. Chamber ... [thatl determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues and 

advise[s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strntegies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work on 

behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company' s "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber' s support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in thfa process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 

international affiliates to curtail effotis to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 

practices. According to the Times, 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber o.f'Commerce Works Globally lo Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 20 15) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015107101 /business/international/us-
e ham her-works-global I y-to-fight-antismoki ng-measures. html? _1=0). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https ://www.uschamber.com/about-us/ leadcrship). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/busi ness/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edi t_ tnt_ 20150707 &nl id=68586528&tntemail0=y). 



fT]he cl1amber has ... undertak[en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to ad\'ance tl1e i11terests of the tobacco indttstry. In the capitals offar
flung 11ations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antismoking la\\'S. In trade forums. tl1e chrunber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime n1inister, Arseniy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed t11at 
his country·s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
prompted by a complaint from the U.S. Chan1ber. And i11 Wasl1ington. Thomas J. 
Do11ohue, the chief executive of the chan1ber. has personally taken pa1i in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under future 
international treaties. notably the Trans-Pacific Partnership. 

To si11gle out one industry for such an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 
resources seems quite re1narkable. but to choose to !obby for tobacco is even n1ore 
difficult to understand. These lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 
preventable death worldwide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 
Chamber's members, \Vhich have identified among their chiefhealth-cru·e conce111s that 

"American patie11ts ru·e increasingly suffering fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 
diseases that are man)' times preventable.··5 

Given this contradiction and the potential adverse public l1ealth consequences of 
the U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocaC)' efforts, \Ve want to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarif)' where they stand on these activities. As 

such, we request a response from you witl1i11 tltree weeks regarding the following 

questions. 

1) What is your co1npany's position regarding the efforts oftl1e U.S. Chrunber 
and its international affiliates to fight globally against ai1ti-s1noking lav.•s, 

regulations, and other efforts or policies? 
2) Did yol1r company's representatives 011 the U.S. Chamber·s Board of 

Directors recei\'e i11for1nation that describes tl1is can1paign and the activities of 
the U.S. Chan1ber and its inter11ational affiliates? If so, please describe the 

info1111ation and when it was recei\'ed? 
3) Did the U.S. Cl1amber have a process for your company·s representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your company's vie\vs on these activities? 
4) I-las your company .infOnned its stockl1olders of the actions and role of the 

U.S. Chan1ber in support of the tobacco i11dustry intemationall)'? 

..i CDC, ._)n1oking & Tobacco LTse (accessed July 1. 2015) 
http://v.'V-t\v.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chamber of Co1nmerce, Health (.'ctre (accesses .Tlily 1, 2015) 
(l1ttps ://\VVvV.'. use ham ber. com/I-lealth-C are ?t ype=2 80) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren' s staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blurnenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_ DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 
letter. 

Sincerely, 

U.S. Senator 

U.S. Senator 



Ursula Burns 
Chairman & CEO 
Xerox Corporation 
45 Glover A venue 
Norwalk, CT 6856 

Dear Ms. Burns: 

filnitrd ~tatrs ~cnatt 
WASHINGTON oc:-2o&io 

July 8, 2015 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that ''the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its foreign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight anti smoking laws of all kinds."1 This fo llows on the heels of the 
Chamber 's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politjcs. 

Although Xerox Corporation holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or " the chamber") Board of Directors, "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advisef s] the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier thi s week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company's "surprise" at the group ' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in this process. 

The Thnes describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the Times. 

1 New York Times, U.S. Chamber of Commerce Works Globally to Fight Ami-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01/business/international/us
chamber-works-globa ll y-to-fight-antismoking-measures.html? _r=O). 

2 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/Jeadership). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits US. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
20 I 5) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07 /08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.htm 1 ?emc=edi t_ tnt_20150707 &nl id=68 58652 8&tntemai lO=y). 



r-r]he chan1ber 11as ... undertakren] a three-pronged strateg)' in its global 
ca1npaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. In tl1e capitals offar
flung nations, the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisrnoking la\VS. In trade forums, the chamber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian prime minister, r\rseniy Yatsenyuk, recently re\'ealed that 
his country's case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulations in] Australia \Vas 
protnpted by a complaint fro1n the U.S. Chamber. And in Washington, Thon1as J. 
Donol1ue, the chief executive of the chamber, has personally take11 pa1t in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under futl.ue 
inte1natio11al treaties, notably the Trans-Pacific Pa1tnership. 

To single out one industry for such an extraordi11ary dedicatio11 of U.S. Chamber 

resottrces sce1ns quite remarkable, but to choose to lobb)' for tobacco is even more 

difficult to understa11d. Tl1ese lobbying activities in support of the leading cause of 

pre\'entable death world\vide4 run directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's members, -..vhicl1 have identified an1ong their chief health-care concerns that 

"'American patients are increasingly suffering fron1 costly and often deadly chronic 

diseases that are many ti1nes pre\rentable."5 

Given this contradiction a11d the potential adverse public health consequences of 

tl1e U.S. Chamber's pro-tobacco advocacy efforts, we want to provide members of the 
Board of Directors an opportunity to clarify v,ihere they stand on these activities. As 

such. \Ve request a response from you \Vithin three weeks regarding the following 

q11estions. 

1) What is your company·s position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its i11ternational affiliates to fight global!)' against anti-smoking la\vs, 

regulatio11s, and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did yottr co1npany's representati\'es on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive inforn1ation tl1at describes this campaign and the activities of 

the U.S. Chan1ber and its international aftiliates? If so, please describe the 

information and when it was received? 
3) Did tl1e U.S. Cl1amber have a process for your company's representative to 

provide a11proval for the pro-tobacco activates or provide an opportunity to 

express your con1pany·s vie-..vs on these activities? 

4) Has your companyJnfOrmed its stockholders oft11e actions and rote of the 

U.S. Cl1amber in support of the tobacco i11dustry inten1ationally? 

"'CDC, .'\1noking & Tobacco Use (accessed July l, 2015) 
http://v.'W\v.cdc.gov/tobacco/data _statistics/fact_ sheets/fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S. Chan1ber of Co1nmerce. Healt/1 (,'are (accesses July 1, 2015) 
( https ://v..1\\'V.'. uscham ber. com/Health-Care ?type=2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 
Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal's staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_ DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 
(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Franken's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

Sincerely, 

k;4:/t1~d/ 
Richard Blumenthal 

02&-~-
Al Frank.en 

U.S. Senator 

~~ 
U.S. Senator 



llnitcd ~totrs ~cnatc 

James E. Stephenson 

President, CEO, and Chairman 
Yancey Bros. Co. 
330 Lee Industrial Blvd. 
Austell , GA 30 168 

Dear Mr. Stephenson: 

WASHINGTON DC 20510 

July 8, 20 15 

We are writing regarding recent reports in the New York Times that "the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce and its fore.ign affiliates have become the hammer for the tobacco industry, engaging 
in a worldwide effort to fight antismoking laws of aJI kinds.'' 1 This follows on the heels of the 
Chamber's relentless opposition to addressing climate change and its support of "dark money" in 
politics. 

Although Yancey Bros. Co. holds a seat on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's (U.S. 

Chamber or "the chamber") Board of Directors. "the principal governing and policymaking body 

of the U.S. Chamber ... [that] determines the U.S. Chamber's policy positions on business issues 

and advise[s) the U.S. Chamber on appropriate strategies to pursue,"2 the U.S. Chamber's work 

on behalf of tobacco companies does not appear to serve the interests of American business in 

general or your company in particular. Earlier this week, CVS Health, resigned from the 

Chamber, noting the company' s "surprise" at the group' s pro-tobacco lobbying.3 

We are writing to you so we can fully understand the U.S. Chamber's support for the 

tobacco industry, the decision-making process that resulted in this support, and the role of your 

company and other board members in thi s process. 

The Times describes a number of extraordinary interventions by the U.S Chamber or its 
international affiliates to curtail efforts to reduce tobacco use and eliminate abusive marketing 
practices. According to the T;mes, 

1 New York Times, US Chamber of Commerce Works Globally tO Fight Anti-Smoking 
Measures (June 30, 2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/01 /business/international/us
chamber-works-global 1 y-to-fight-an tismoki ng-measures. html?_ r=O). 

1 U.S. Chamber of Commerce, leadership: Board of Directors (accesses July 1, 2015) 
(https://www.uschamber.com/about-us/leadership ). 

3 New York Times, CVS Health Quits U.S. Chamber Over Stance on Smoking (July 7, 
2015) (http://www.nytimes.com/2015/07/08/business/cvs-health-quits-us-chamber-over-stance
on-smoking.html ?emc=edi t_ tnt_20150707 &nl id=685 86528&tntemai IO=y ). 



[l']he chan1ber has ... undertak[ en] a three-pronged strategy in its global 
campaign to advance the interests of the tobacco industry. Jn the capitals offar
flung nations. the chamber lobbies alongside its foreign affiliates to beat back 
antisn1oking la\.vs. 111 trade [orun1s. Lhc cl1amber pits countries against one 
another. The Ukrainian pri1ne 1ninister, Arse11iy Yatsenyuk, recently revealed that 
his country·s case [seeking to weaken tobacco regulatio11s in] Australia '-Vas 
prompted by a con1plaint from the U.S. Cban1ber. And i11 Wasl1ington, Thomas J. 
Donol1ue, the chief executive of the cl1an1ber, has personally taken part in 
lobbying to defend the ability of the tobacco industry to sue under futufe 
international treaties, notably tl1e Trru1s-Pacific Partnership. 

To single 01it 011e industry for sucl1 an extraordinary dedication of U.S. Chamber 

resources seems quite re1narkable, but to choose to lobby for tobacco is even n1ore 

difficult to understand. These lobbying acti\'ities in support of the leadi11g cause of 

preventable death worldwide4 ru11 directly contrary to the stated interests of the 

Chamber's 1nembers, which have ide11tified among their chiefhealtl1-care concerns tl1at 

''American patie11ts are increasingly sufferiI1g fron1 costly and often deadly chro11ic 

diseases that arc nlany tin1es pre\1entable. ··5 

Given this contradictio11 and tl1e potential adverse public healtl1 consequences of 

the LT.S. Chrunber's pro-tobacco advocacy effo11s, We want to prO\'ide members of the 

Board of Directors an opportunity to clarif)' \Vhere they stand on these activities. As 

sucl1, we request a response from you \Vithin three \Veeks regarding the following 

q1testions. 

1) What is your co111pany's position regarding the efforts of the U.S. Chamber 

and its ii1temational affiliates to fight globally against anti-s111oking laws. 

regulations. and other efforts or policies? 

2) Did your company's representatives on the U.S. Chamber's Board of 

Directors receive infonnation that describes this campaign ru1d the acti\'ities of 

the U.S. Cha1nber and its international affiliates? If so, please describe the 

information and whe11 it was received? 

3) Did the U.S. Chatnber ha\'e a process for yoltf company's representative to 

provide approval for the pro-tobacco acti\1ates or pro\1ide an opportunity to 

express your company's views on these activities? 

4 CDC, .')moking & Tobcrcco Use (accessed July l. 2015) 
http: I /WW\v. cdc. gov It obacco/ data_ statistics/fact_ sheets/ fast_ facts/) 

5 U.S, Cha1nber ofCon1n1erce, l-!ealth C'are (accesses July l, 2015) 
(https ://v.'W\V. uscha1n ber. coin/I-I ealth-C are ?t:ype= 2 8 0) 



Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen. Warren's staff (Brian_ Cohen@warren.senate.gov), 

Lauren Jee of Sen. Blumenthal' s staff (Lauren_Jee@blumenthal.senate.gov), Jennifer DeAngelis 
(Jennifer_DeAngelis@whitehouse.senate.gov) of Sen. Whitehouse' s staff, or Ali Nouri 

(Ali_Nouri@franken.senate.gov) of Senator Frank.en's staff if you have any questions about this 

letter. 

U.S. Senator 

S errod Brown ~ 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

~/#11..-.~ 
Richard Blumenthal 

z;z~-~-
AI frank.en 
U.S. Senator 
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